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colonial 1939 
this eighteenth annual yearbook 

of hempstead high school is offered 

by the class of • 40 as a pictorial 

time capsule with the hope that 

there will be preserved intact in it 

a reminder of worthy accomplish-

ments, congenial Friendships, and 

all other experiences which have 
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to the class of 1939 

Admiring you for your eagerne , 

lauding you for your ambition, grant

ing you your aspiration , we have 

chosen as a theme for the 1939 Colonial 

one of pure implicity, truly symbolic 

of the world of tomorrow. In your 

honor and in honor of all youth who 

face their tomorrows, we present thi 

book. 
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dedication 

to esther p. greenlund-teacher, 

adviser, and friend-this book 

is dedicated with sincere ap

preciation and respect. 



esther p. greenlund 
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principal 

To the Colonial, 

Youth facing tomorrow must be prepared adequately for citizen-

hip in our modern democracy, for dealing intelligently with the new 

knowledge of the modern world, for continued and increased under

standing and appreciation of the treasures of human thought, and for 

satisfactory adjustment to practical and u eful opportunities. Educa

tion mu t, therefore, not only be integrative, yielding common types of 

information, skills, understanding, ideal , attitudes, and taste necessary 

for life in a cooperative ociety uch a our democracy is, but it must 

also be differentiative, preparing a wide variety of minds with suitable 

equipment to carry forward work and progres along all fronts of 

knowledge and activity. Such training will produce higher level of 

thought and achievement and open frontier no les real because today 

they are frontiers of thought. 

RAYMO D MAURE 



dr. raymond maure 
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the race 

It's a fast pace 
And a hard race 

For the man who gets ahead, 
It's a rough road 
And a steep climb 

With the blood oft running red. 

It's a cold day 
And a long day 

Before every task is done. 
But all's forgot 
In the warm light 

When the wanted peak is won. 

Virginia Schill '3 9 
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President 

senior class officers 

Florence Hall 
Adviser 



, 1'en and Ink 
, '39; Flower Grrl ar 

~llnrncrnc<,m<!n t '3 8; Reg"
'37, '38; Rifle 

IIERBERT WILSO 
ABRA!-.1 

Junior Varsity Football '38; 
Varsity Basketball '38; Ad
visory Council '38; Junior 
Varsity Basketball '37; Hall 
Cops '37. 

LESTER WI FIELD 
ABRAM 

Advisory Council '37; i
ence Club '37, '38, '39; Bi
ology Club '37, '38, '39; 
Hall Cops '38, '39; Assem
bly Squad '38, '39· 

GEORGE ALBERT ADAM 

Junior Varsity Football '38; 
Chess Club '38, '39; cience 

lub '38, '39; tudent 
Forum '39; Rifle Club '39· 

HARRY AGRICOLA 

Hall Cops '38. 

DOROTHY MO ICA 
ALGAR 

Stamp Club 37, '38; Biol
ogy Club '37, '38; £1 Cir
culo Castellano '38; Rifle 
Club '37, '38; Golf '38. 

ELIZABETH ALLE 

Commercial I ub '3 7; ka r
ing Club '37; Hiking lub 
'3 8' '39· 

FLORE CE MARIE 
ALLE 

ommercial lub '37, '3 8; 
Hockey '3 6, '37; Basketball 
'38; Baseball '38. 

ROLA D MILLARD 
A or~ 

President of Pathfi o\ft s '36: 
Junto '37; Pre~enr of 
Pentagon '39; ofo11ial '38; 
Assembly ~< ad '37, '38, 

ELIZABETH RUTH 
A DE.RSO 

Pioneers '36; Grade Advi
ser Aides '38; Hockey '37, 
'38, '39; Basketball '37, '38, 
'39; Greek Games '37· 

GLADY JEA 
A DI.RSO 

Hockey '37; Basketball '37, 
'3 8. 

ROY MARTI 
A DERSO 

Rifle Club '38, '39; Radio 
Club '38, '39; Hall Cops 
'38, '39· 

MARY AR HER 

Junior ecrccary '38, '39; 
Advisory Council '37, '38; 
Tennis Team '37, '38; Treas
urer of Freshman Class '36. 

MAT!£ BAR E 
ARM TRO G 

Vice-President of Lc Ccrcle 
Franc;ais '39; Junior cere
caries '3 8, '39; Advisory 
Council '39; Pallas Club 
'37; Registration Aid '38, 
'3 9· 

JEA E A HLEY 

Hockey '36; Greek Games 
'37; Advisory ouncil '37; 
Riding lub '3 8; Registra
r ion Aid '38. 

MARY LLIZABETII ASSIP 

Gym Aid '3 8; Commercial 
lub '36, '38. 

MARIE ELIZABETH 
BAB OCK 

Commercial Club '38, '39; 
Junior Literary ociery '38; 
Grade Ad vi er Aides '3 8; 
Golf '38, '39; Basketball '37· 

VIRGI IA THERE A 
BAIRD 

Hiking lub '38, '39; Reg
i>tration Aid '39. 



RAYMO D FRA CI 
BALD WI 

Hall Cops '39; Assembly 
quad '39; Advisory Coun

cil '39; Rifle Club '39; 
Tupiar '39· 

WILLIAM VALE TINE 
BARRERAS 

El Circulo Castellano '37, 
'38; Student Council '39; 
Hall Cops '38, '39· 

MAR VI GEORGE 
BARRETT 

German Club '37, '38. 

CLYDE GEORGE 
BAUKNEY 

Baseball '37· 

EDITH BAUMBACH 

Assistant Chief of Senior 
Girls' Service Squad '3 9; Ed
itor of Handbook '38; Pen 
and Ink Club '3 8, '39; Colo
ttial '38; Patriot ' Je . 

CHARLES DA IEL BECK 

Campus Patrol '39· 

JAMES THEODORE 
BEHRENS 

Band '36, '37, '38; Hall 
Cops '39; Baseball '38. 

ORMAN STANLEY 
BE ESCH 

Track Team '36, '37, '38, 
'39; Gym Club '38, '39; 
Hall Cops '38, '39; Campus 
Patrol '39; Class Basketball 
'38, '39· 

BER ICE MARIE BERG 

IRVING ALBERT BERGER 

Hall Cops '36, '37, '38, '39; 
Assembly Squad '37, '38, 
'39; Band '36, '37, '38, '39; 
Orchestra '38, '39· 

RO E LORRAI E BIA 0 

Hockey '36, '3n Basketball 
'36, '37, '38; Baseball '37, 
'38, '39; Commercial Club 
'3 8. 

LEROY WILLIAM 
BIE EFELD 

Band '3 6, '37, '3 8; Orches
tra '36, '37, '38. 

FRA K BIFFAR 

Rifle Club '38, '39; Hall 
Cops '38, '39; Assembly 

quad '39; Band '38, '39· 

E4J BIRER 

President of Science Club 
'39; Quill '38; Debating 
Club '37, '38, '39; Student 
Council '39; Assembly 

quad '38, '39· 

MARTHA MILDRED 
BOESENBERG 

J A WILKES BOGERT 

Pioneers '36; Pallas Club 
'37; Secretary of Philatelic 
Club '37; Circulation Man
ager of Patriot '39; Junior 
Literary Club '38. 

ARTHUR WARREN 
BO 

Hall Cops '37, '38; Radio 
Club '36. 

ANNA IRE E BORAK 

Commercial Club '39; Base
ball '38, '39; Basketball '38; 
History Club '39· 

I GEBORG BORCHERS 

Junior Secretaries '37, '38; 
Basketball '36, '37, '38; 
Pen and Ink Club '3 8; Reg
istration Aid '3 8 ; Hockey 
'36, '38. 

DOROTHY MARTHA 
BORMA 

Library Staff '38; Junior 
ecretaries '38. 



ORA MERRILL 
BRABBZSO 

Lc Cercle Fran~ais '3n Ger
man Club '37; Tupiar '37, 
'38; Band '36, '37, '38; Or
chestra '37, '38. 

lDITH EVELY 
BRA TLY 

H1king Club '37, '38; Com
mercial Club '37, '38; Treas
urer of Commercial Club 
'38; Sophomore Literary 
Club '3 6; Basketball '3 6. 

DORIS FRA CE BRE HT 

Patriot '39; Vice-President 
of Le Cercle Fran~ais '3 8; 
T rca urer of Le crcle 
Fran,ais '39; Library Staff 
'39; Pioneers '36. 

PAUL OL BRE LI 

nccrs '3 6; Pallas Club 
Library Staff '3 8; Pen 
Ink Club '39; Treas
of Junior Secretaries 

CY THIA HOLMES 
BRU KHART 

Pen and Ink lub '37, '3 8; 
Secretary of Foorlight Club 
'38, '39; Patriot '37, '38, 
'39; Tennis Team '38; 
Flower Girl at Commence
ment '38. 

HELE LOI CARLS£ 

Carpe Diem Sodalitas 37; 
Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; 
Registration Aid '37, '3 8; 
Library Staff '38, '39; Senior 
Girls' Service Squad '39. 

BODIL MARSSELLA 
CARLSSO 

PATRICIA JEA CARR 

tudent Council '39; Quill 
'39; President of tudent 
Forum '39; El Circulo Cas
tellano '38, '39; "You Can't 
Take It With You" '39 . 

FLORE 

FRA CES DORIS 
CHA DLER 

Baseball '38; Basketball '37, 
'38; Hockey '36, '37, '38. 

EDITH ADELAIDE 
CHECK LEY 

Art Club '36; Commercial 
Club '37. 

FRA CES MANETTA 
BUCK VIRGI IA JEA CHIMER! 

Hockey '36, '37, '38; Base
ball '36, '37, '38; Basket
ball '3 6, '37, '3 8; Greek 
Game '37; Commercial 
Club '37, '38. 

RUTH HARRIET BULLIS 

Pioneers '3 5; Pen and Ink 
lub '37, '38; Glee Club 

'37, '38, '39· 

EDWARD FRA KLI 
CAl 

Philatelic lub '37· 

Commercial Club '39; El 
Circulo Castellano '39; His
tory Club '39. 

A THO Y VITO 
CHIOVARO 

THOMA FRA CIS 
CLA CY 

ROBERT LE TER Hall Cops '38. 
CAMPBELL 

Treasurer of enior Class 
'39; ecretary of Junior 

lass '38; Sports Editor of 
Colonial '3 8; ports Editor 
of Patriot '39; Head Usher 
at Commencement '38. 

VER 

Rifle 
Cops 

0 FRA 'CI 
CLARK 

Club '38, '39; Hall 
'3 8. 
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ALI F fRA CE LEARY 

enior G.rls' Service Squad 
'39; Pen and Ink Club '38, 
'39; Quill '38, '39; Hockey 
'3 8; Pallas lub '37. 

Ml HAEL JOSEPH 
CUSHING 

DA IEL ROBERT COHEN FDW ARD UR TI 

Football '37, '38; Baseball Track '36, '37; Football '38. 
'3 8, '3 9· 

DORI LY CO KLI 

arpe Diem Sodalitas '3 6; 
Registration Aid '38; Glee 

lub '38; Roller Skating '37; 
Footlight Club '39· 

A BELLE CONWAY 

enior Girls' Service Squad 
'39; ecretary of Senior 

Ia s '39; Student Council 
'38, '39; President, Treas
urer of ketch Club, '37, 
'38, '39; Colonial '38. 

FLORE CE MAY COOLEY 

Gym Aid '37, '38, '39; 
Hockey '37, '38; Baseball 
'37, '38, '39; Basketball '37, 
'38; Junior ecretaries '38, 

'39· 

JAME HALLETT 
CORNELL 

Radio Club '37, '38; Rifle 
Club '37, '38; German 

lub '38; Hall Cops '38. 

PAUL CORRIGAN 

olor Guard '39· 

GFORGINE HELE CREO 

arpe D•em odalitas '38, 
'3 9; ophomore Literary 
Society '38; Golf '39; Chess 
'38; Baseball '38. 

MARGARET MARY 
CRO N 

Baseball '36; Junior Liter
ary ociety '38; Registra
tion Aid '38. 

]FA GLADYS 
CUMMI G 

Commercial Club '3 8; Jun
ior ccrctartes '39; Student 
Leader of Roller Skating 
'39; Registration Aid '38; 
OrcheHra '38. 

ORMA TA LEY 
DANGLO 

Hall ops '37; Assembly 
quad '38. 

ELISE DAVI 

Tupiar lub '39; Hiking 
lub '39; Advisory Coun

cil '38, '39· 

ORMA I ABEL DAVI 

Baseball '37, '38; Basketball 
'37, '38; Hockey '37, '38; 
Le ercle Fran~ais '37, '38. 

JU E MARIE DA WSO 

Greek Games '37; Tennis 
'37· 

DOROTHY MARIE 
DECKER 

Student Council '36; Jun
ior ccrctancs '37, '38; Art 
Club '37, '38; Le Cercle 
Fran ais '38; Quill '38. 

DOROTHY MARIE DELAP 

Gym Aid"' '36, '37, '38; 
Ho key '37, '38; Baseball 
'37, '38; Basketball '38. 

MURRAY DI:.LLOFF 

Hall Cops '37, '38; Junior 
Varsity Football '39; Class 
Basketball '38; Gate quad 
'37. '3 8. 

.. 



DO ALD MONROL 
DEMAREST 

Gym Club '36, '37, '38, '39; 
Assembly quad '38, '39; 

ampus Patrol '39; "You 
Can't Take It With You" 
'39· 

STEPHE BRIAN 
DEMPSEY 

PRISCILLA MATILDA 
DOLLTL 

Glee Club '37, '38, '39; 
"Mikado" '38; "Iolanthe" 
'37· 

ELIZABETH A 
DO OVAN 

El Circulo Castellano '37, 
'38; Junior Literary Society 
'38; Junior Secrctaric~ '38, 
'39; Riding Club '38, '39· 

MARGARET GU T A FRA CES 
DE IS DOWFU. 

Hockey '38; 
Greek Games 

ophomore Literary ociety 
'37; El Circulo astellano 
'37; Flower Girl at Com
mencement '38; cnior Girls' 

ervice Squad '39; Com
mercial Club '37· 

DORIS ELEA ORE DEVOY 

Biology Club '37, '38; oph
omore Literary Society '37; 

ketch Club '3 8; Art lub 
'39; Riding Club, '38, '39. 

ORA TERRETT 
DEWEERD 

Roller kating '39· 

FRA CES MARTE DRAGO 

Grade Adviser Aides 37; 
Junior Secretaries '38; Hik
ing Club '38. 

HUBERT MU 0 
DRAKE 

Junto '37: Pentagon '38, 
'39; Colonial '38; President 
of Camera lub '38, '39; 
"You Can't Take It With 
You" '39. 

VIRGI !A DUFFEE 

Chief of Junior ecretaries 
'39; Patriot '39; Pen and 
Ink Club '38, '39; olo111al 
'38; Captain of Girls' Ten
nis '39. 

VIRGI IA MARIE 
JOH JACOB DIETZ, JR. DURKI 

Aviation lub '37; Rille 
Club '37, '3 8; Vice-Presi
dent of Rifle Club '38. 

JE IE BARBARA 
DLUGI 

Commercial Club '36. 

OLGA DOBROWOLSKI 

Hiking Club '39. 

KY 

Pioneers '36; Pallas lub 
'37; Junior ccrctarics '38, 
'39; Junior Literary ociety 
'3 8. 

Captain of Golf Team '37, 
'38; Treasurer of Rifle Club 
'37, '38, '39; Greek Game' 
'36; Discussion Club '38, 
'39; Band '36, '37· 

DE IS LE LIE ELLIOTT 

Rifle Club '38, '39; Hall 
ops '38, '39; As.embly 

Squad '38, '39 



DOROTHY ELL! WILLIAM KC LTH 
FOLK 

ll.l\eball '37; Roller kating 
'17; Riding lub '38. 

KATIILH ILLIS 

Greek Games '37; Junior 
c~.:rctarie '3 8; Vice-Presi-

dent of Junior ecrctaries 
19· 

\1ARIO MARGARET 
F.R E T 

Pallas Club '37; Pen and Ink 
lub '38, '39; Junior Secre

taries '39; Grade Adviser 
Aides '38; Quill '39· 

IlL , ETT HU TIR 
ERTEL 

B\RBARA A 
ESTABROOK 

Senior Girls' en·ice quad 
'19; Pen and Ink lub '38, 
'39; Head Usher at Com
mencement '38; President 
of Tupiar lub '39; tudent 
Council '39· 

RITA JOA FATZIE 

kat~ng lub '38; Hiking 
C'ub '38, '39· 

I OW' ! JULIUS 
FE DE TZ 

Camp~s Pa.trol '37, '38; Hall 
op> 36, 37· 

TFLLA MARIE FI ARRA 

ommcrcial lub '38; Rol-
ler Skating '39· 

CHARLE \'{'ILLIA:\1 
FISCHER, JR. 

"You an't Take It With 
You" '39; Footltght Club 
'l9· 

ROBLRT LARK Fl HER 

Hall ops '37, '38. 
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JOH. ROB I R T FOSTFR 

Vice-President of cience 
Club '36; Band and Or
chestra '36, '37, '38; Colo
Ilia/ '38; Quill '39; Penta
gon '38, '39· 

CHARLES JO FPli 
FRA KLI 

GEORGl ROBERT 
FRA KLI 

ecretary of f-reshman lass 
'36; Secretary of ophomore 
Class '37; President of Jun
ior Class '38; Colouial '38; 
President of tudent oun
cil '>9· 

CORAL MARGERET FREY 

Pen and Ink lub '38, '39; 
Vice-President of Footlight 
Club '39; Usher at Com
mencement '3 8; Vice-Presi
dent of Junior Literary 
Society '38; olo11it1l '38. 

KATHLII FROLI 

Commercial lub '38; His-
tory lub '38. 

FVEL YN LORRAI E 
fUlLr.R 

Hockey '3 8; lit king Club 
'37, '38; ommercial Club 
'3 8; Junior l.ttcrary ociety 
'37; Baseball '37, '38. 

MURILL LILH 

Greek Games '36; 
'37, '3 8, '39; Le 
Franc;ais '37, '38, '39; His
tory Club '38, '39; Hockey 
'36, '37. '38. 

ELSIE YLVIA 

Pioneers '36; Pallas Club 
'37; Pen and Ink lub '38, 
'39; Colouifll '38; Quill '39. 

OSCAR H WARD GA OY 

Rifle lub '37, '38, '39; 
Track Team '35, '36, '37; 
Hall ops '36, '37, '38, '39; 
Assembly Squad '38, '39; 

aptain of Fencing Team 
'>9· 



SHIRLEY I GLR 
GAOUETTE 

Commerc1al lub '37, '38. 

\1ARGARLT GARAHA 

HERBERT W ARRL 
GOLDBLATT 

Radio Club '38, '39. 

ALBERT HOWARD 
GOLD Til 

Commercial lub '37, '38; Advisory Council '36, '37; 
.Hock~y '37, '38; Basket.ball Hall Cops '36; El Circulo 

"' ,,, c,~~ """'"' 'm jooiO< v .. -

,~~: ~~~:·~k:~~o~: 
A CY G!RI T:~ () El GOMBLR T 

II irculo anellano '37; Baseball '36. 
Commerc1al lub '38; His-
tor} Club '38. 

SEBA TIA GARISTI A 

Hall Cops '38. 

GRA L. ETHEL GA KI 

Sophomore Literary ociety 
'37; Fl Circulo as tell a no 
'3 8; ommercial lub '3 8; 
Riding '38. 

AUDREY THERESA 
Gl !G ETTER 

Band and Orchestra '37, '38, 
'39; A appella hoir '37, 
'38, '39; "Iolanthe" '37; 
"Mikado" '38; Registration 
Aid '38. 

JOH KE ETH 
G!ACI TO 

jumor Vars1ty Football '37; 
Class Basketball '36; Hall 
Cops '38, '39· 

VI E T JOSEPH 
GIA 0 E 

Hall Cops '37, 38. 

R l HARD HUGH GIFFI 

Hall ops 37; Assembly 
quad '38; Rifle Club '38. 

FLOREN E ELIZABETH 
GOEPFERT 

Hiking '37, '38. 

\11LLAGL G0\11LLIOK, 
~ JR. 

Le Cercle Fran~ais '39; 
Man11 er of Varsity Basket
ball '37, Advisor)' 
Council '39; Hi torian of 
Robe on Cl11b '3 8, '3 9; Hall 

ops / 39. 

DAVJD GORDO 

Radio lub '35, '36, '37, '38. 

MABELLE FRA CES 
GREE I: 

Hockey '36. 

. ~ t 
,-r;~ / 
~'I HAI),cj.D 

l..efUTBERLLT 

Tupiar '38; Rifle Club '18. 

DORI \!ELBA HA Cf 

Vice-PreSident of cn10r 
Class '39; Vice-President of 
Tupiar '38; Pen and Ink 
Club '38, '39; Colonial '38; 
enior Girls' ervicc quad 

'39· 

JULIA HA A 

Hiking Club 37, '38, '39; 
A Cappella Choir '39· 

WILLIAM JO EPH 
HA 

Junto '37; Pentagon '38, '39; 
Assembly quad '39; Band 
'36, '37, '38; Orchestra '3 , 
'39· 

3 I 



THELMA EDITH 
HA 

Greek Games '37, '38. 

HAZEL MARGARETE 
HARMEL! G 

Pen and Tnb lub '38, '39; 
Le crcle Fran~ais '38, '39; 

arpe Diem odalitas '39; 
Senior Girls' ervice Squad 
'39· 

]0 EPHI E MARIE 
HARRIGA 

Managing Editor of Patriot 
'39; Pen and Ink Club '38, 
'39; Palla Club '37; Colo
nial '38; Grade Adviser 
Aides '38. 

MERLE CHARLOTTE 
HA KELL 

Pioneers '36; Treasurer of 
Palla Club '37; Pen and 
Ink lub '38, '39; Gym 
Aid '38; Junior ecrecarics 
'39· 

ALl E ELIZABETH 
HAUMA 

Aviation Club '38, 39; 
Junior ecretarics '3 8, '39· 

ROY LFE HAU 

Hall ops '38. 

MARJ RIE MILDRED 
HAWES 

Baseball '36; Basketball '36; 
Gym Aid '37, '38; Riding 
Club '37, '38; Commercial 
Club '38. 

MAY A, HEIDER 

G reck Games '3 7; Baseball 
'37; Basketball '37; Hockey 
'3 8. 

KE ETH VAIL HELMS 

Science lub '38; Tennis 
Team '36, '37, '38; Rifle 
Club '38. 

WILLIAM JAME HIGBEE 

Glee lub '36, '38. 

EILEE ARAH HIGGI ' 

Hiking Club '38; ommcr
cial Club '37, '38; Glee Club 
'3 5' '36. 

ORMA AXEL HILMAR 

Pathfinders '36; Junto '37; 
Pentagon '3 8; Treasurer of 
Footlight Club '39; Assem
bly Squad '38, '39· 

EMIL HOLLAY 

Hall Cops '39; Campu' 
Patrol '39; Assembly quad 
'39; Track '38. 

WILLIAM ELWOOD 
HOHORST 

FRA KIE MAE HOWARD 

DORIS MABLE HULST 

Literary Club '36, '37; 
kerch Club '37; Basketball 

'36, '37; Golf '37, '38, '39; 
Treasurer of Hi tory lub 
'39· 

FRANCIS JOSEPH 
HU TFR 

Track Team '35, '36, '37, 
'38; Rifle Club '38, '39· 

JAMES FRA CI 
HU TER 

Junior Varsity Football '36; 
Fencing '36; Hall Cops '37, 
'38; Class Ba kctball '37, 
'38, '39. 

]OH OTTO HUPFER 

Hall Cops '37· 

ARTHUR I:.DWARD 
T'vfl !OF 



ROBERT A LORRAI E 
]ACOBSO 

German lub '36; Girl ' 
Cafeteria Squad '36. 

JO EPHINC ]A ULEWICZ 

Pen and Ink Club '37, '3 8; 
Quill '3 8; ] unior Secretaries 
'37, '38; Hockey '36, '37, 
'3 8; Chief of Greek Games 
'38. 

HELE HARRIET JASPER 

Pen and 
Coloma/ 
Council 

crvice 
Adviser 

Ink Club '38, '39; 
'38; Advisory 

'39; Senior Girls' 
quad '39; Grade 

Aides '3 8. 

]A E KARSBOOM 

Secretary of ophomore Lot
crary OCICty '3 7; j un10r 
Literary Society '3 8; Usher 
at Commencement '38; Rid
ing lub '38; tudent Coun
cil '3 8. 

CHARLES WILLIA 1 
Kl LLFR 

junior Varsity Football '36, 
'37; Hall Cops '38, '39; 
Varsity "H" '38; Varsity 
Football '38. 

WHILHELMI l 
ELEA OR KELLER 

Tupiar '39; Junior L1terary 
Society '38; Golf '36, '37; 
History Club '38. 

BER HARD PETER HERBERT FRA l 
]E SE KE DALL 

Aviation Club '38, '39; Hall Business Manager of Patriot 
ops '39. '39; Hall Cops '38; Assem-

ELIZABETH TERESA 
]OHA NEMA 

Quill '37, '38, '39; Hiking 
'37· 

ICK AUGU TV 
]OldNSO 

ops '38, '39; Assem
quad '38, '39, 

ElLY EDWARD ]0 GES 

Pentagon '39. 

AOMI DORI 
KA TROWITZ 

bly Squad '38, '39; cere
cary of Campus Patrol '39; 
tudcnt Council '39. 

FRA K FRA I 
KIER AN 

Rifle. Club '37. 

WILLIAM DA IEL 
KlfR, A' 

Art taff of Quill '38. 

DOROTHY RUT!! Kl! G 

ophomore Literary ociccy 
'36; Junior Literary ocicty 
'37; Adv1sory Council '37, 
'38; Hockey '37, '38; Hik
ing '37, '38. 

ommercial Club '3 7 ; Cam- CO STA E IARIE 
KLAHR£ era lub '3 8; Glee Club 

'37; "Blue and White Cor-
ncr" '3 8. 

i\!YRA KAPLA, 

ommcrcial 
and Wl11te 

lub '38; "Blue 
orner" '3 9· 

GERALD! E BETTY 
KLFI MA 

Commercial Club '38, '39; 
Junior Sccrctaric~ '38, '39; 
Registration Aid '18; Di~
cussion lub '39· 



THlODORf ]0 LPH DOROTHY \THERI!\1 
KRl. S KLI\1KO Kl 

I·ootball '38, '39; Baseball 
'38, '39; Basketball '39; 

ampus Patrol '37, '38; Hall 
ops '37, '18, ' 39· 

VIOLA MARJORIL 
KNUDSl· N 

T u piar '3 9; Rcgts tra tlon 
Aid '; ; Flower Girl at 
Commencement ';8; Riding 
'37, ';8, '39; Baseball ';7, 
'; 8. 

GI RTRUDI VLRO I A 
KOEGLLR 

Glee lub ';7, '38; A Cap-
pella hoir '39. 

U IARLL LOW ARD 
KOEHLER 

VI RA A 'I KOKIER AK 

Glee lub '36, '37· 

HFLE JEA 

Art Club '38, '39· 

I Rl DI· RICK l IA:!\S 
KROLGIR 

.Jumor Varsitr Football ';7, 
' 38; Cia,; Ba,kctball ';7. 
';8, '>9· 

I RLD JO EPII 
KURALOWICZ 

.JOHI\1 \\ AL Tl R 

Junior Varsity' Football '36, 
'17. '38, '39; ri Circulo 

a;rcllano '37; G)·m lub 
'36, '37, '38, '39; Glee Club 
'36, '37, '38; Junior \'ar
\lty Ba;ketball ';6, '37, '38. 

KOKIER IAK •36; 

Roller kating '39· '38. 

l UGLN I HOWARD 
KOOPMA ', 

Junior Var;tty Football '36, 
'37, '38, '39; Campus Pa
trol '39; Grade Adviser 
Aides '3 8; lass Basketball 
'37, '38. 

M l HA l L KOSTY l K 

Captain of Football Team 
'18; Captain of Ba<cball 
Team ')9; Baseball '36, '37, 
'38, ')9; Football '37, '38, 
'39; Hall ops '39· 

ALEX KOZLOWSKY 

Hall ops '39; Band '36, 
'37· 

W i l.LlA\1 WARRI· 
KREB 

Hall ops '36; Gym Club 
37; President of Aviatton 

Club '39; tudcnt Council 
·)9; Fcnung '38. 
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DEBORAH ROSI LA I 

Pioneers '36; Pallas Club 
'37; Pen and Ink lub '18, 
'39; chool Editor of PatrJOI 
'38; Quill '37, '38. 

Football '37, '3 
'37. 'J8, '39; 
C lub '38. 

LLOYD \1AR TI 
LAVI· RTY 

Gym Club '36, '37, '38, ')9; 
Junior Varsity Football '37, 
'3 8, '39; Class Basketball 
'J 8, '3 9· 

VIRGI lA DOROTHY 
Ll'E 

Basketball '3 6, '3 
Baseball '37, '38, ' 
tration Atd '38; 
'38, ' 39; Junior 
' 3ll, '39· 



Ill RTHA Ll JSIGA G 

Phdatclic Sonety '38, '39; 
Trea\urer of Philaceltc o
ciery 39; Colo11ial '39; 
Pioneers '3 6. 

ABII Ll.RMA 

lhnd '37. 'J 8. '39; II all 
Cops '37. '3 8, '39; Gym 
Club '3 8, 39· 

Bl RTHA IIR\IA ' 

Carpe Diem odalitas '35, 
'36 ; Pioneers '36. 

\\ Al TIR BLACKBUR, 

BRIDGET FIL0\1fNA 
\lA( lA, 

Golf '39; Roller Skat•ng '39; 
Orchescra '36, '37; junior 
Secrctarie' '38, '39· 

JOHI\ DUNCA 
\IAcLI AN 

\!AI AUC.USTA 
\1ACLACHLA:\ 

Roller katmg Club '37. 

LI TLR A, 'NA 1\!IL Y \!AILLARO 

Junto '37; Colonral '38; 
Pentagon '38, '39; President 
of HiHory lub '39; Rifle 
Club '39, 

Bl R AD! TTl JOA 
LOUGHR1\ 

Pioneers '36; Commercial 
Club '37; jun•or ccretaries 
'38; Glee Club '36, '37, '38; 
RegiHration Aid '38. 

Gl ORGF LOW ARD LUM 

llall Cops ')9. 

ROI31 RT CIIARLLS 
LU DY 

Philatelic ociety '37, '38. 

VIOLA MILDRED 
LU FY 

Sophomore L•terary ocieq• 
'37; Junior Literary Society 
'18; Rifle lub '38; Hacke} 
'_18; Biology Club '38. 

I LIZABETH F WLER 
MACDO ALD 

Advisory ouncil '35, '36; 
Library calf '37; Secretary 
of Junior ccrctarics '38; 
flower Girl at ommcnce
ment '38; ym Aides '37, 
'3 8. 

I VLLY'\ JA 'IT 
\1AKOF Kl 

CommerCial Club '38, '39; 
Baseball '39; 1-lJStory Club 
'39· I I 

I 

10\VARD \IAK 

l 
\1ARGARL"T LOUIS! 

MALLOY 

Hockey '36, '37, '38; B.-
ketball '36, '37, '38; B.-c
ball '36, '37, '38. 

LOUISE JO FPHTT'<I 
\IA1 OJIOVIUI 

Glee Club '36, '38. 

]0 LPH MICIIAI L 
MARGIOTTA 

Pathfinders '36; Tupiar '39; 
Hall ops '38, '39; Baseball 
'39; Basketball '39· 

MIMI JOSEPH! E 
\1ARGIOTTA 

Ll Circulo Ca>tellano '3 8; 
Junior Literary Society '.17-
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A:-\THO Y LO IS 
MARl 0 

Hall Cops '37, '38; As
'embly quad 'JS. 

CATHFRINL Dl LORE 
\1ARI 0 

arpe Diem odalitas '37; 
. cience Club '38; Rifle lub 
'38; Greek Game '37, '38, 
'J 9· 

FRA ES PAULI l 
MARl 0 

Baseball '36; Hockey '36; 
Roller kating lub '38. 

JO EPH POLl 
MARTI , JR. 

Assembly quad '39; Cam
pus Patrol '39; Class Basket
ball '39; Varsity Basketball 
'39; Usher at Commence
Jncnt '38. 

LOYOLA GERALD! E 
MATHIA 

Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; 
Editor-in-Chief of Quill '39; 
Student Council '39; Pallas 
'37; Pioneer lub '36. 

A I A co, ST A 'CE 
MATU EWICZ 

Commercial Club '37· 

WALTER ~1ATUZA 

Tupiar Club '38. 

E GE E McALPI 

As~embly quad '39; Hall 
Cops '37; Gym Club '38, 
'39; Rifle lub '39; Ad
,·i;ory Council '38. 

\VALLA L FRA CI 
McQUIRE 

Pentagon '38, '39; Assembly 
Squad 'j8, '39; Rtding Club 
'38, '39; Hall ops '39· 

I· IUOERI AHLBOR I 

McRAI 

Colo111al '38; junto 37; 
President of German Club 
'37; Student Council '37; 
Treasurer of German C! u h 
'j8. 

MARY CA THERI E 
M WEE l Y 

Junior ecretaries '38; Hik
ing Club '38; Roller katin); 
Club '37· 

BFTTY ]A f MEISTER 

Carpe Diem Sodalitas '37, 
'3 8; Senior Girls' Servcc 

quad '39; Pen and Ink 
Club '38, '39; Registration 
Aid '3 8; Flower Girl at 

Commencement '3 8. 

RUTH DOROTHY 
MELVE 

Hockey '36, '37, '38; Ba~c
ball '37, '38, '39; Basketball 
'37, '38, '39; Literary So
cieties '36, '37; Flower Girl 
at Commencement '38. 

BROU 0 MIKOWS£1" 

/ 

MARIO ELEA OR 
MILLFR 

Gym Aides '38; Commercial 
lub '38; Basketball '37. 

ROBERT ARTHUR 
GEORGE JOSEPH McCUE MILLER 

Hall Cops '38, 
sembly Squad 
Track '38. 

WALTER ]OS~. PH \1cGILL 

I fall op' '38. 

13a;cball '38; Ba;ketball '38, 

'39· 

DORI ~1ARII MITCHH L 

Adnsory Council '36, '37, 
'38, '39; Sketch Club '38; 
Student ouncil 'JS. 



I IARRII TT Gl ORGITTE 
\.101 LLLR 

Hiking lub '38; Phtlatclic 
Society 'JS; Rifle Club '38. 

\1ILDRI.O GRACI 
MOHLE BROK 

Ptoneers '37; Palla' lub 
'37; Pen and Ink '18; Roller 
Skating Club '38. 

CHARLOTTE ETHEL 
MOHRMA 

Library calf '39; Ptoneers 
'36; Pallas Club '37; Junior 
Literary ociety '3 8; arpe 
Diem Sodalitas '37· 

OOROTHLA PRJ CILLA 
MOLDE KE 

Pen and Ink lub '38, '39; 
Colouial '38; tudent Coun
cil '39; Quill '39; Sketch 

lub '38, '39· 

A DREW JOH MOLLO 

Assembly quad '37, '38; 
ampus Patrol '38; Junior 

Varsity Football '37· 

A E MAY 100 EY 

President of arpe Diem 
odalitas '38; tudent oun

cil '38; Pallas Club '37; 
Greek Games '38; History 
Club '.19· 

GEORGE EDWARD 
\.10RGE 

Glee Club '36, '37, '38, '39; 
"Iolanthe" '37; ":\1ikado" 
'38; Junior Varsity '36, '37, 
'38; Gym Club '36, '37. 

AR OLD ORTO 
MORRIS 

Campus Patrol '38; As
sembly Squad '37, '38; Hall 

ops '37, '38; Band '36, '37; 
Orchestra '17. 

]A E MARIE MULLER 

Tupiar '39; Art lub 'J8. 

EDITH ATHER!. E 
\.1U 'DY 

Roller kating Club '.J6; 
Riding lub '16. 

FLORE 'CE MAUREE 
MURPHY 

Baseball '37, '38; Basketball 
'37, '38; Hockey '37, '38; 

ommercial lub '38. 

JAMFS 'ELA 

Band '37, '38; Philatelic 
ociety '37. 

A A THEODORA 
ELSO 

Cafeteria Squad '37, '38. 

ORMA REGI ALD 
ELSO 

Junior Varsity Football '36, 
'37, '38; lass Basketball 
'37, '38, '39; Track '38, '39. 

IUGf E RALPH 
E BITT 

Class Basketball '3 6, '37; 
Track '38; aptain of Track 
Team '39. 

ARTHUR BER ARD 
NEWILL 

Patriot '38, '39; Assembly 
quad '38, '39; Junior Var

sity Football '3 8; Camera 
lub '38. 

WILLIAM ILL! GWORTI-I 
NEW:\ fA 

Assembly quad '38, '39; 
Aviation Club '38. 

DOLORE MARIE 
NFYLA D 

Pen and Ink lub '38, '39; 
arpe Diem Sodalitas '38, 

'39; ccrctary and Trc:J.~urcr 
of El irculo astellano '39; 
Pioneers '36; Pallas lub '37. 
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ALFRl 0 DO \l 0 'OO:-..; SYD. L\ H. 0 TROI SKY 

Camera Club '38; Aviation 
Club '18, '19; Tupiar lub 
3 9· 

Varsity Basketball '36, '17, 
'38; Hall Cops '37, '_18; 
Varsity "H" Club '37, '38; 
Handball '37; Junior Varsity 

',~ .. /lf/oo'b'll '16 

~ 4R NOR TO Gl RALD JAMES 
O'SUU.J\ A 

R.fle lub . Hall ops '37, '38; ampu~.o 

FRED TH0\1A 
OBI:R\1A:t\l 

Hall Cops '37, '38, '39; 
Junior Var"tY Football '37; 
.Junior Varsity Basketball 
'.17· 'j8. 

FRAl\K OC H!Pll\ TI 

JOHl\ OCCHIPI;-.;TT 

f.ILEI ':\ \tAR Y l'RA Cl.S 
O'CON. OR 

Hocker '38; Baseball '37, 
'38, '39; Basketball '37, '38, 
'39; Greek Games '37; 
Junior Secretaries '38, '39. 

LL\1LR WILLIA\1 ODELL 

Assembly quad '38, '39; 
Campus Patrol '39; I I Cir
culo astellano '39; Rifle 
Club '39; cience Club '39. 

\.1URI1 L KAT HI RI r 
ODLLL 

Hockey '36, '37. '38; Base
ball '37, '38, '39; Basketball 
'36, '37, '38, Greek Games 
'37, '38; Student Council 
'3 9· 

\~'lNIFRL 0 CATHER! E 
O'KHFFI 

Commercial lub '39. 

IIER\1A:\ I RIDFR!CH 
ORTH 

Junior Varsity f-ootball '38; 
.runior Vanity \1anagcr '38; 
H>ll Cops '38; Assembly 
Squad '38; h•1c !ng '37, '38. 

Patrol '36; Class Basketball 
'37, '18; Track '36, 'l7· '18. 

Jl R0\.11 LDWARD 
OVIRI D 

ARTHUR HI WITT 

\\' AL TI R OWL ·s 
Hall ops '37, ';8. 

0\X'I l\ 

JOSIPHl I FD!\.A 
PAKULA 

Junior ecreraric\ ·,s, '39; 
Hockey '38, '39; .Baseball 
'37, '38, '39; Basketball '18, 
'39; Gym Aides '.18, '.19· 

ROBLRT E.\1\H'TT PARKS 

President of enoor las' 
'39; Treasurer of Pentagon 
'39; Baseball '38, '39; Cheer
leaden '37, '38, '39; Band 
'j8. 

Wll I IS ROBL RT 
HOL\HS PARRY 

\\ !LFRI D \X'. 
PATTER 0'-. JR. 

President of Advisory oun
col '39; hicf of I !all Cops 
'38, '39; Baseball '38; h>Ot
ball '37; Student Council 
'3 8, '3 9· 

A. TO 'ETTI CAMILli 
PAVIA 

Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; 
Grade Adviser Aodes '38; 
Junior Secretaroes '39; Reg
IStration Aid '38, '39; Art 
Club ';8, '39. 



Ll SII R KORT PECA. 

G•·rn Club '36, '37, '38, '39; 
Junw '37, '38; Tupiar lub 
'37, '38; Assembly quad 
'38, '39; Hall Cops '37, '38. 

I DITH Lll LIA PEIRCE 

JL Sir A'\1\E PISA:\1 

Basketball '3 6; Commercial 
Club '36, '38. 

ketch Club '37; Secretary THO~!A PO~IBONYO 
of Sketch Club '38; Art 

lub '38. 

MARY ~fARGARET 
PFLLICA, E 

Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; 
enior Girls' Service Squad 

'39; arpe Diem odalitas 
'38, '39; P1oneen '36; op
homore L1terary oc1ety '37. 

JORDA, "\IARIO:\' 
PF.:\'1 OYER 

BRUL 1 Hl. R Y PETER 

cience Club '38; Rifle lub 
'38; Pentagon '38. 

RUTH RO r 
\fARir PfTLR 

Glee lub '38, '39; "Iolan-
the" '37. 

HELl:\ DOROTHY 
PETRO:\'E 

Ba~kctball aptain '39; Jun
IOr ccrcrarics '39~ Gym 
Aides '38, '39; Hockey '37, 
'38, ')9; Basketball '37, '38, 

'3 9· 

JOHN LO I 
PFR TUCCLLU 

Hall Cops '36, '37; As
sembly Squad '38, '39; tu
dent Counul '38, '39; Presi
dent of ampus Patrol '39· 

BLAN HI XA 'THIPPf 
PHILLIP 

PreSident of Pallas Club '37; 
tudent ouncil '37; Treas

urer of arpe Diem odalitas 
'37; olouml '38; Quill '39. 

STI PI IL JOHK 
PILLER, JR. 

Pres1dent of Junto '37; 
President of Footlight lub 
'39; Patriot '38, '39; tu
dent ouncil '37, 3 8; Ad-
vi,ory OU'lc:il '39. 

Golf '3 9; Roller 
Pioneers '36; afet 
'39; Bowling '39. 

I 

CATHER! E PRIN E 

Coloma/ '39; Grade Adviser 
Aide< '3 9· 

rU .A 'OR ROBL R T 
PRUDE ' 

Pioneers '36; Pallas Club '37; 
Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; 
Library taff '38, '39; Regis
tration Aid '38, '39· 

\!ARII UNA 
QUA TRELL 

Pen and Ink lub '38, '39; 
Patriot '38, '39; Colo·,,,• 
'38; Quill '39; enior G;rls' 
ernce quad '39. 

I. LIZABETH ~IAR Y 

Secretary of Ll C..1rculo Cl\
tellano 3 9; arpe Diem 
odalitas '37, '38, '39; Greek 

Games '37, '38, '39; Rifle 
lub '39; Ba,ketball '38, 

'J 9· 

FRA\,K \\ALHR 
RADUK.\ 

Golf '39. 

ANFORD RAGUf 

Camera Club '38, '39; he" 
lub '38; Rifle Club '38; 

Orchestra '36, '37, '38, '39; 
lhnd '.18, '39. 

AUDRI:Y '\f\\:TI L 
RAPLLYF 

"\likado" 17; "Iolanthe" 
'36; Glee lub '35, '36, '37, 
'JS; l oodi~ht Club '38. 
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\1ARII FLIZABf.TH RAY J H JO FPH ROGI.R 

Ad VI\Or) ouncil '3 8; Base
ball '36, '37; Roller Skating 
'36. 

DOROTHY AROLir E 
RAYNOR 

Glee lub '36, '37, '38, '39; 
"Mikado" '3 8. 

VERO I A ~fAf REDDY 

DOR THY ELIZABETH 
REIMER 

Pioneers '36; Art Club '37; 
Colo11ial '3 8; ketch Club 
'38; Junior ccretaries '39· 

DOR THY EVA 
RICHTER 

Tup1ar Club '38, '39; Track 
'36, '37, '38, '39; Manager of 
football Team '37; Basket
ball '38, '39; Gym lub '38, 
'39· 

M RJ RY PATJU IA 
RO GI 

Pen and Ink Club 'J8, '39; 
olo11ial '3 8; Patriot '3 9; 

Pre idcnt of junior Literary 
oc1cty '38; \'icc-Pre ident 

of ophomore Literary o
ciety '37· 

KATHERh I 
ROMA' HUK 

hie£ of L1brary taff, '3 9; 
Junior ecretaries '39; on1-
mercial lub '3 8; Pen and 
Ink lub '38, '39; Registra
tiOn Aid '37, '38. 

'3 8, '39; 
'38; German 

Pioneen '36; Pallas Club VI E T RU:\11NO KY 
'37; Junior ccretaries '39; 
Roller kating '38, '39; Hik-
ing '37, '38. 

MURIEL MARGARET 
RICHTER 

Roller kating '37; Hiking 
lub '38. 

JAME ALEXA DER 
RIVER 

Robeson Club '39; Assembly 
quad '38, '39; History 

Club '38, '39· 

MOLLY I ABHLE 
ROBERTS 

Hockey '37, '38, '39; Basket
ball '37, '38, '39; Baseball 
'37, '38, '39; Lc crcle Fran
c;ais '38, '39; arpe Diem 

odalitas '37· 

AUDREY HELE ' 
RU HER 

olf '38; Basketball '37, '38, 
'39; Baseball '37, '38; Hock
ey '38. 

FVA RUUD 

Trea urer of Pioneers '36; 
Trea urer of Sophomore 

lass '37; Pallas Club '3 ; 
olo11ial '38; Pen and Ink 
lub '38, '39. 

AU TL TROMEt 
RYA. 

Junior Varsity Football '37; 
ketch lub '37, '38, '39; 

H all ops '38, '39· 

LOU! L A:\1EUA DOROTHY LORRAJ L 
ROEPKF AAL 

Ad v1ser A1de '3 8; Commer
Cial lub '38, '39; Junior 

ccrctarics '39; Registration 
Aid '38; Hiking '39· 

Basketball '36; Jun1or Liter
ary ociety '38; Registration 
A1d '38; Pioneers '36; Pallas 

lub '37· 



JL E HE RY STILE 
Radio lub '37,. '38. 

DORI HAMIL TO 
SAU DER 

L1brary calf '38, '39; Hik
ing '39; Roller Skating '38. 

RUTH VIRGI lA 
HAFFFER 

Pioneers '36; Pallas lub 
'37; Pen and Ink Club '38, 
'39; Advisory Council '39; 
enior Girls' Service quad 

'39· 

MARGARET CHAR KE 

Basketball '37, '38; Baseball 
'37, '38; Greek Games '37, 
'38; Pen and Ink Club '38, 
' 39; Le Cercle Fran~ais '39· 

GEORGE EDWARD 
SCHEFFLER 

Pentagon '38, '39; Colo111al 
'38; Football '38; Advisory 
Council '38, '39; Junco '36. 

FRA K SCHEIBL 

Gym lub '37, '38, '39; 
Junior Varsity Football '36, 
'37, '38, '39; Class Basketball 
'37· '38. '39· 

CHARLES LI COL 
CHE CK 

Band '36, '37, '38, '39; Or
chestra '36, '37, '38, '39; 
Assembly Squad '39; "Iolan
the" '37; "Mikado" '38. 

SAUL JOSUH 
SCH EIDER 

Pre ident of El irculo Cas
tellano '3 8; ecretary of 
Junco '37; Pentagon '38; 
Assembly Squad ' 38, '39; 
"You Can't Take It With 
You" '39. 

ELEA OR HELE 
HWI TE BERG 

Commercial Club '38; Reg
istration Aid '39; Hiking 
Club '39· 

FLORE CE RIVE ER 

Commercial Club '38. 

CORA EMILY EABURY 

Vice-President of Freshman 
Class '36; President of Pen 
and Ink lub '39; Vice
President of cudenc Council 
39; Chief of Adviser Aides 

'38; Colonial '38. 

RAYMOND 
DA GERFIELD SE TZ 

Aviation lub ' 39; Track 
'39; Commercial Club '39; 
Riding Club '39; Golf '38, 
'39· 

FRA K LEO LPP 

Colo11ial '3 9· 

II~/ 
JJH 1 J 'P EP 0 / 

EDWARD WILLIAM f/. iiY' / . /J//' 
SCHE K r

1 
,./ / 

Junior Varsity Football '36V ~{ 
'37, '38; Class Baskecbal 

'38, '39; Golf '39· HEL LORE CE 

FRA K HARLES 
CHIES 

Tennis Team ' 37, ' 38, '39; 
Junior Varsity Basketball 
'37, '38, '39; Vice-President 
of ophomore Cia~~ '37; 
Manager of Football Team 
'3 8; Varsity "H" lub '37, 
'3 8. 

VIRGI lA MARIL Y 
HILL 

Editor-in-Chief of Patriot 
'39; Colonial '38; Vice
President of Junior l"'s 
'38; Pen and Ink lub '38, 
'39; Pallas Club '37. 

HEECKUTZ 

Baseball '37, '38, 39; Hock
ey '37, '38; Basketball '37, 
'38; ophomore Literary o
ciecy '37; ommercial lub 
'39· 

HERBERT WILLIAM 
HEPPERD 

"You Can't Take It With 
You" '39· 

LILLI A IMLK 

Pioneers '36; ommcrcial 
lub '37; German Club '3 ; 

Greek Games '38; Basket
ball '37. 
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l OUISI Sl.\15 

VJce-Pre~idcnt of Pionccn 
'16; Palla; Club '37; Reg:s
tratton .\td '1 8; Pen and 
Ink Club '3 , 
Atdes '38, 

(,ll.BIRT JO!It 
STl PHLN STA COURT 

!land '36, '37, '38; Orche<rra 
'38; Hall ops '37, 38; 
Aviation Club '18; Color 
Guard '38, 'J9· 

JOA 
STI SO 

sketball '36, 17. '38; 
B seball '36, 'J7, '38; Sketch 

b '36; Greek Games '37; 
-gGym Aides '37, '1 . 

r PETER STUYVI . A T 

CHARU. HLIOTT STF ZEL 
SLATI"R cience Club '38; Tupiar 

.JOHN JO CPH 
Sl l\VO Kl 

; Discussidn 
lub '3 Robeson lub 

'39{~unto '39· 

I IL R Y TIILODORF 
MITH 

Glee Club '36, '37, '38, '39; 
Assembly Squad '39; "Iolan
the" '37; "Mikado" '3 8. 

l.OI A, TOI:'\FTTF 
MIT I-I 

Lc Cercle Franc;ais '3 8; 
Treasurer of cnnan Club 
'39; Chief of Adviser Aides 
'.19; Footlight lub '39; 
"You Can't Take It With 
You" '39· 

PAULINF JO EPHI E 
SPARACIO 

I·l Circulo astcllano '38. 

RAYMOND WILLIAM 
PRAGUF 

Glee Club '37, '38, '39; Hall 
Cops '37, '38, 39; Philatelic 

ociety '38. 

IRWIN PAUL STALLER 

Phtlatclic Society '37, '38, 
'39; Photography lub '37· 

Club '38; Vice-President of 
Tuptar Club '39; Assembly 

quad '38, '39; Riding Club 
'17 · 

HELL. JEA', ST. JOH 

Ilockey '37, '38; lhsketball 
'37, '38, '39; Baseball '36, 
'37' '3 8. 

\VILLIA:\1 A\1BROSl 
TOLZ 

JO LPH LOUIS TRA TGJo 

Hall Cops '37, '18; ampus 
Patrol '36, '37; German Club 
'36, '37, '38, '39; Foorl· 

Club '39· " .... 

I~ 
UI E STUIB 

Secretary of German 
'38; Business \1anagcr of 
Handbook '39; Palla. Club 
'37; Pen and Ink lub '38, 
'39; Senior Girls' Service 
Squad '39· 

\1ARIE Till RFSA UTOR 

Advi'icr Aides '37; OJnmcr-
ual Club '38. 

\fARIO BEATRICE 
Y\10NS 

J:l Circulo a tell a no '3 8; 
Juntor Literary ocicty '38. 

DIL YS THOMAS 

Commercial Club '37, '38. 



ROlli RT I iU DRICK 
fl. IKI 

Cheer Leader\ '38, '39; 
Colouwl '37, '38, '39; Carn
pu; Patrol '38, '39; Hall 
Cop; '39; Gym Club '38. 

UO CARROLL TOBI 

Track '37, '38, '39; b" 
Ba\ketball '37, '38; .Jun1or 
Var\lty Football '37. 

FOil~~IR 

DOROTHY VIOl \ 
TOUWS\1A 

Pioneer< '36; Pal 1a< '37; Pen 
and Ink Club '38, '39; 
Reg11trat1on Aid '39; Senwr 
Girls' Scrnce Squad '39. 

~U~1ARGARIT 
' I TOUWS\1 \ 

unior ·rt!tarics '38; Com-
~'!Jcif_! tl'ub '3 8; Ad vi;er 
~4~~ '39; H1king Club '39. 

;\1ARIOJ\ I Dl\A TRFIBI R 

Hocker '37, '38, 39; L•bnrr 
Scaff '38, 39; Commcr,1al 

lub '38; Grm Aide; '18; 
junior Secretaries '39. 

Al\ A BARBARA 
TRI STKA 

Adn;ory Council '36; Pion
een '36; Pallas Club '37; 
Commercial Club '38; Junior 

ccrctaric\ '39. 

Wll LIA\1 I DMUND 
TYDL\1A , J il. 

Hall Cops '37, ) ; Advisory 
Counc•l '39; Asiembly quad 
'39· 

\1URIIL JTHfL HI. 

CommerciJI lub 37, '38; 
lub '37, '38. 

Commercial Club '37, '38. 

llARB,\R \ fOAl\ 
uZ,\1A:\,' 

President of P•onccrs '36; 
President of Sophomor • 
Cia;, '37; I ditor of Colo111.t 1 

'3 8; Chief of Senior Girls' 
Serv1ce SqUJd '39; Vice
President of Pen and Ink 
Club '39· 

I UG!~IO RUDOLPH 
VALl, 'Tii\0 

G~~·o 
A I(LRHOOI 

'37; lfandball '36, 
'39; Hall ops '17, 
Colouial '38, '39· 

JOHN GIORGI 
VA~DIR\11'-I'DI, 

LAIRL Gl RTRUDL 
VA DfWATLR 

Pallas Club '38; Pen and 
Ink Club '39; German Club 
'39· 

\fOR TO VANDI \X'ATLR 

Orchestra '38; Hall Cops 
'36, '37· '38. 

SILVIO I RA~K \'I U:Z 

.Junior Var\lt}' football '.l7; 

Hall Cops '38, '39; As
sembly quad '38, '39. 

ROBERT DAVID\ I T 

Gym Club '39; Track '37, 
38; Class Basketball '38. 

ANNA THLRESA 
\IS! • 1\.l 

Orchestra '36, Junior cere
caries '38; Grade Ad\'IScr 
A1des '37· 

A IT 1\. RO'I \V ACIITH. 

Hockey '39; 13,1\kctball '39· 
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. 
RY GI RALD WAHL 

AG E JO EPHI 'E 
\Y/ALKLR 

German lub '38; Junior 
Literary octcty '3 8; on1-
mercial 'lub '38; Ridmg 
'39; Basketball '37, '38. 

BERE I E CO T A CE 
\Y/ALKLR 

Pioneers '36; Library Staff 
'38; '39; RegiHrat•on A1d 
'39; Hockey '38, '39; Com
mercial lub '3 9· 

ELEA OR RUTH 
\Y/ALKER 

Commercial '39; Robeson 
Club '39· 

IRENE \VI ALKER 

Pioneers '36; Pallas Club '37; 
Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; 
Gym Aides '39; Ba ketball 
'37. '3 ' '39· 

RY HILBERT 
WALKER 

ecretary of Pen and Ink 
Club '39; Footlight lub 
'39; enior Girls' Service 
quad '39; ophomore Lir

'37; Pallas 

MARGARET MARY 
\Y/ARNI·.R 

Library taff '37, '38; 
Hockey, Baseball '36, '37, 
'38; Greek Games '36; Bas
ketball '37, '38; Gym Aides 
'37. '3 8. 

ELSIE \VI A TSO 

Glee lub '37, '38, '39; 
Robeson Club '39; amcra 
Club; "Iolanthe" '37; Greek 
Games '38. 

MARCIA EAL \Y/EBB 

enior Girls' ervice quad 
'39; Pen and Ink lub '38, 
Treasurer '39; Registration 
Aid '37, '38, '39; Vice-Presi
dent of Rifle lub '38; Foot
light lub '39· 

JOH WILLIAM \Y/EBER 

Hall Cops '38, '39; Adviser 
Aides '38; Track '39; Junior 
Varsity Basketball '38. 

MARY JEA ETTE 
\Y/EBER 

A appella Choir '38, '39; 
Commercial Club '3 8; 
"Mikado" '3 8. 

-· 
MARJORIE ELAI E 

WEEK 

Hiking '38, '39· 

A NE ELIZABETH \VIALL ALICIA CO LI \Y/ELL 

Pallas Club '36; Riding 
lub '37, '39· 

JR. 

RUTH MARIE WALTO 

Pioneers '36; Advisory 
Council '37; Junior Secre
taries '38, '39; Commercial 

lub '39; Hiking Club '38, 
'39· 

HAROLD PAUL \Y/ALZER 

Treasurer of Debating Club 
'38; Secretary and Treas
urer of Discussion Club '39; 
Vice-President of El Circulo 
Castellano '3 8; Footlight 

lub '39; Tennis '38. 
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Band '36; Carpe Diem So
dalitas '37, '38; Le Cercle 
Fran~ais '37, '38, '39; Regis
tration Aid '37. 

Hall ops '38, '39; Golf '37, 
'38, '39; Assembly Squad 
'37. '38. 

LE\Y/IS BARKER 
\Y/HEELER, JR. 

Rifle Club '37; Band '36, 
'37, '38; Orchestra '37, '38. 

VIVIA MARGARET 
\VIlLA T 

Le ercle Fran~ais '37 
Carpe Diem Sodalitas '37 
Junior Literary Society '38 
Discu~~ion Club '39· 



. 
' 

.. 

• '· 4 .. 

Football '35, '36, '37; Base
ball '36, '37; Tennis '35, '36; 
I !all Cops '35, '36, '37. 

]Oil llf RY BO Cl 

\lARII:. THI'RESL 
BREU IG 

J Iockey Honor Team '37; 
Roller kating Club '39. 

AL EDWARD COOKE 

JAME JO FPI I 
COUGIILI'< 

ROBERT ALIXA 'DI R 
IlARDI' BURGH 

THI ODORl GERAD I DNA IIARRIETT 
WILD YOU G 

Hall Cops '38, '39. ommeretal Club '37; Hik-

ICI lOLA THOMA 
WILD 

F 
WILKA OW KI 

Pioneers '3 6; Pallas Club 

ing '37, '38; BHeball '36. 

BLA CHI" YURA 

Le Cercle Fran~ais '39; 
arpe Diem odalitas '38; 

Orchestra '37, '3 8, '39. 

'37; Orchestra '36, '3 7 ; Glee VLADL\11R ZACHARKOW 
Club '37, '38; Hiking '38. Golf '38, '39. 

CATHER! E MARY 
WILLI 

]A ET LILLIE WITHER 

Hiking Club '38, '39; Com
mercial Club '38, '39; Junior 
Secretaries '3 8, '3 9; Baseball 
'37· 

President of French Club 
'39; Pen and Ink Club '38, 
'39; Flower Girl at Com
mencement '3 8; Senior Girls' 
ervice Squad '39; Latin 
lub '38, '39. 

WILLIAM ]. HE! 

LLOYD WYMA 
HEMPHILL 

Robeson lub '38, '39; 
Track Team '36. 

JE 'IE 
H RBACJ IEWSKI 

DU CAN J-ILR\1AN 
KL TLR 

HOWARD A DRFW 
LY CII 

Hall Cops '38, '39; Golf '38, 
'.19· 

\\'1;'\IFRED ]A, I 
\L\d>11LLA 

]E IE FRA CES 
ZDA OVI H 

Library taff '38, '39; 
mercia! Club '39· 

GWE DOLY 

Band '36, '37, '38, '39; Dis
CUSSIOn Jub '39. 

MARTI ZUBA 

Campus Patrol '3 8; Baseball 
'38, '39; Basketball '38. 

WALTER MICHOCKI 

FLORE r rL o • 
Sketch Club '37; junoor 
Secretaries '38, '39; afc
teria quad '39· 

ROB! RT ARTHUR 

fJj;YP' ~; 
\VALDL\!AR PABO 

Pentagon '39; hess Club 
'38, '39; G)·m Club '38, '39. 

liARRY RICIIARO 
PUR:\HAGI '. 

BARBARA RAY:\OR 

Baseball Team 
Basketball '39. 

AR 0 RUDOLF 

Advi<oq 

\!ARIL A 'LTTf 
\\'El BERGER 

Skating Club '39; Greek 
Game< '36. 

]OH;-, 
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Gertrude Gardner 

Adtiser junior 



, 

class 

Richard euffer 
President 

Janet Williams 
Vice-President 

Betsy Ticnken 
ecrefar} 

Helen Dodd 
Treasurer 

. i ' 
•' 



E ther P. Greenlund 
Ad1-iser sophomore 



,' 

class 

Robert O t. nge 
Prcsid en/ 

Adele H . ennch 
Vicc-P .. 1 leSUCII/ 

John Mann 
Secrefar_) 

:\fa}' D, emarest 

Treasurer 



Bonnie Lee Farrior 
Adviser freshman 



class 

Donald Powers 
President 

Mildred Wyse 
Vice-President 

Loi Hunt 
Secretary 

Bruce Farley 
Treasurer 
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to hempstead high 

Another page ha been written 
One more chapter is through, 

o now to our Alma "\1atcr 
We bid a fond adieu. 

Our high-school days arc now over 
W c sail for a new shore, 
To the standards of Blue and White 
Our aims we'll hold eYcrmorc. 

We take with us the memories 
Of fun and work well-done, 
Of all the dances, plays, and meets, 
And ~ports re'vc lo t and 11 on. 

\'\1 c \ ·e made friends here that we shall keep 
I·or high school pals an• true. 
I or help and for each guiding hand, 
W' c give our thank~ ro you. 

Helen Dodd '40 
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student council 

President 

V icc-Prcsid en t 
ccrcfar) 

Treasurer 

Ac!Liser 

Robert Franklin 

Cora eabury 

William Katz 

Virginia Schill 
ell Foster 

THE TUOLNT ou CIL of Hempstead High chool is an organization which includes 
the heads of all extra-curricular activities. Its underlying purpose is to bring the whole 

school into ystcmatic cooperation. One function of this council i the handling of the 

General Organization budget, by means of which publication , athletics, and other 

school activities arc partly supported. 

The outstanding accomplishment of this year's tudent Council wa its contribu

tion to the fund for land caping the school's inner court. This wa done by sponsoring 

a cries of afternoon dances. 

The purchase of the public address system, in tailed this year, was sugge ted and 

promoted by last year's Student Council. 

s6 



Presitlenf 

Vice-Presitl I'll t 
Secrcfar) 

Adt her 

Wilfred Patterson 

Alfred Breuning 
Anna Belle Conway 

ell H. Foster 

TilL ADVISORY Cou CIL is composed of one representative from each home room. It 
thus represents the student body a a whole and, through it officers, informs the 
Student ouncil of the de ires of the students. The Advi ory Council also acts as the 

Junior Red ro s Council and takes care of voluntary contributions and di tribution 
to worthy causes of the world, our nation and our community. 

The work of the Advisory Council has been the elling of the G.O. tickets and the 
.1cting as a voluntary helper to all club and activities that need extra cooperatio:J. 

advisory council 
~ 'Y Jt 
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the patriot 

Editor-in-Chief Virginia chill outributing Editor ynthia Brunkhart 
Managing Editor Josephine Harrigan Ad t iser Howard M. Goldy 
cbool Editor Deborah Lane A.1.10ciate Ad t iscr Dorothy]. Candil 

1 eaturc Editor tephen Piller Busmess Ad t iscr Lee Cottrell 

Reporters-Helen Dodd, Edwina Doyle, Gertrude Ertel, Richard 
euffer, William Rhodes, 1arguerite Schrempp, Paul 

eabury, Lawrence Varvaro 
Features Marie Quantrell, :V1arjory Rogge, Dorothy aal 
ports Robert amp bell, Lillian frank, Da\ id Volkman 

Headlines Doris Brecht, George DeClue, Alan Lederman 
Trau . crrption-E"el)n Blanck, b ·chn Deal, Pauline Kroslowitz, 

Marion Treiber 
Business Manager Herbert Kendall 
Adtertising taff-Robert Mitchell, rthur ewill, Agnes Groeplcr, 

May Clayman, Marion wick, Frances Ann Dose, 
Paul Frank, Joseph Oberkrie cr 

Circulation Manager Jean Bogert 
Staff-Virginia Duffee, Doris Mitchell, Barbara Gill, Roy Bedell, 

Alveoid Hisbradr 

THr Patriot, the Hempstead High School newspaper, i published fifteen times a year 
by a staff of junior and seniors. The paper serves to enlighten the students concerning 
all current activities of the student body. 



Editor-in-Chief Loyola Mathia 
Chairman of Busines talf William Katz 

Chairman of Art talf Anna Belle Com\a) 

Chairman of ccrrtanal Staff Josephine Janulew•cz 

Ad t isc·r Bonnie Lee Farrior 
A.1.1istant Adtisrrs Bernice Huff, Bernice rord, Wilma McLean 
Litnar) taff-Marie Quantrcll, Robert l·oster, Priscilla Moldenke, 

Helen Dodd, I Iorence Eldredge 
Art Staff-William Kiernan, Virginia Lander, Joanne O'Brien, Arthur 

Owen, Dorothy Decker, Rita Hilliard 

Business talf-Alice leary, Eli Birer, Morton I uchs, George Buck, 

Roy Mehring, Blanche Phillips, Patricia Carr 
Sc•crctarial taff-Marion Ernest, Elsie Gado, Janet Withers, Ruth 

Schaeffer 

THI Quill is the annual literaq magazine of the Hempstead High chool. The Quill 

features essays, poems, short sketche , stories, and art work. All students arc ehgible to 
contribute to the magazine, \vhich i edited by a student bolrd and ad\'isers. 

the quill 
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art club 

President 
Vice-President 

ecretary 
Treasurer 
Adz.,iser 

Joanne O'Brien 
Patricia Murray 

Betty Timson 
Virginia Lander 

Bertha G. Field 

T1 IE PuRPO E of the Art Club is to stimulate intere t in the broad field of art. During 
the year everal meeting arc given over to the study of painting by well known art

ists. These are hown through the media of natural colored slides. The club has evcral 

parties during the year, the most important being the Christmas party at which a 
spread is held in the cooking room, following an intcrc ring program. In the spring 

the club attend a cw York play which is enjoyed by the members. 

This year the club was fortunate in winning the second prize offered by the 

hima Art Company for the ale of Japanese prints. 

6o 



President 

Vice-Prcsid en t 

ccrcfar) 

Treasurer 

Adt·iscr 

MI.MBLRS of the Sketch lub arc interested in 

ticularly fashion drawing and mural painting. 

meetings include sketching, lectures, and •isits 
variety to the club activities. 

Dorothy Saal 
Dorothy tcnholm 

Doris Hance 

Anna Belle Conwar 
Wilma McLean 

variom means of art expression-par

To atisfy these interests the weekly 

to art exhibits. Occasional parties add 

A committee representing the club is concentrating on the mural designs and 

plans for completing the club's mural project. The club hopes to contribute towards 
the future improvement of our high chool by making the walls of the ping-pong 
room in the girls' gym more attractive. J '• 

71 : 
sketch club 
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senior girls • service squad 
.., ' 

• 
, ' , 

Cbicf 
Assisfa11f bief 
Adt iscr 

Edith Baumbach 

Helen Carlsen 
Alice Cleary 
Anna Belle Comvay 

Florence DeSou a 
Barbara Estabrook 
Doris Hance 
Hazel Harmeling 

Helen Jasper 

Jean Landon 
Elizabeth Law on 

Betty Meister 

Jane Parks 
;\fary Pellicane 
;\farie Quantrcll 

Marjorie Rogge 
Cora eabury 
Ruth chaeffer 

Barbara Uzmar1n 
Edith Baumbach 

Louise R. Hueston 

Louise tuib 
Dorothy Touwsma 
Barbara Uzmann 
Agnes Walker 
Mary Walker 
Marcia Webb 
Gloria Wood 

THr 1 IOR GIRL ' ERVICE QUAD is a senior honor group selected to a sist the 

admini tration in Office 2. 



Cbicf 
A .wsfanf C/)J(•f 
Sccrcfar) 

Treasurer 

Adz iscr 

The aims of the Junior Girl Secretaries arc 

To 

Become acquainted with office proced urc, 
Dc,·clop skill in routine procedure, 

\'irgin1a Duffee 

Ka thlcen Llbs 

Betty ~1acDonald 

Lois Browne 
Hazel \-1. Foster 

Receive people intelligently, pleasingly, and serve them promptly and efficiently. 

THI TRAINING will be very valuable to the girls who wish to work in the busine s 

world. These junior and senior girl work in ffice 3 during their free periods. 

. . 
JUnior 



.. 

hall cops 

Chief 
Assistant Cbief 

, 

Wilfred Patterson 
Arthur Bonne 

Lieutenants-Thomas Beckett, Robert Mitchell, Lincoln Peter, 
William ollins, 0 car Gandy, Burel Gomillion, Charle 
Miltenberger, Chester Bunnell, Robert Ander on 

Ad t iscr Franklin Loeb 

IT IS the duty of the Hall Cop to control traffic and to maintain di cipline during the 

changing of clas cs. This organization also keeps the halls quiet while clas e are In 
ses ion. The respon ibility of having had thi job and of doing it well will be a great 

as et in the future for these boy , whose service is voluntary. 



President 

Vice-Prcslt!cnt 

Secretary 

Adt iscr 

' 

John Petrucelli 

'orman Bene ch 
Herbert Kendell 

Paul chcm 

T1n MLMBU~ of the Campus Patrol a ~ist in keeping the high chool grounds 

clean. The boys maintain order on the campus and al o prevent students from loitering 

on the school property or at any entrance. The boy of this fine organization arc 

selected from the junior and senior classes, and each boy is appointed for duty one 
period of the school day. 

campus patrol 



library staff 

Chief of Staff 
Acll'iser 

Katherine Romanchuk 

Gertrude Rhodes 

THE LIBRARY STAI I is a group of about twenty-five junior and enior girls who perform 
any services needed in the management of the school library. 
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Isabell Archer 

Jean Bogert 

Doris Brecht 
Helen arlson 
Frances Ann Dose 

Betty Dunbar 
Isabell Frankford 
Barbara Gill 
Rita Hilliard 
Willa Joan Leslie 
Eleanor Lints 
Anna Maillard 

Loyola Mathia 
Charlotte Mohrman 
Josephine Pakula 
Eleanor Pruden 
Pearl Rosman 
Doris aunders 
Dorothy ohn 
Betty Timson 
Marion Treiber 
Bernice Walker 
Margaret Warner 
Jennie Zdanovich 



Cbairman of Grade Adt iscrs 
Faculty Adtiscr to Aides 
Cbicf of Adnscr Aides 

I rank Pill, Jr. 
Annie ilver 

Loi mith 

0 1 of our service units in the school is the Adviser Aides. This group is composed of 
boys and girls who assist the Grade Advi ers. 

Jeanette Bender 
Alice Braga 
Evelyn Deal 
Helen Grabinski 
Mary Kelly 

harlotte Kral 
Pauline Kroslowits 
Olive Lake 

Facult) Adt iscrs 

Eun ice Bassemir 
Katherine Goldy 
Ethel Jones 
Anne Rowles 

Virginia Lander 
Loretta Leonardi 
Pauline Kleine 
Helen Kokiernak 

arolinc Limbach 
Hugh McCiair 
Dorothy Merritt 
Richard Paschettc 

grade advisers_ and aides 

Catherine Prince 
Ruth Ricker 
Anna Ruffles 
Lois mith 
Jean Webber 
John Weber 
Louise ims 

Ruth Joyce 
Gladys Underwood 
Louise R. Hueston 



the nativity 

OBSERVA. CL of the Christmas season "The ativity" was presented to the student 

body by the A appella Choir, with the Departments of Drama, Art, and Home Eco-

nom1cs. 

"The Tati,·ity" gave in pageant form the tory of the first Christmas. The choir 

provided the musical setting for a series of tableaux which were prefaced by a reading 

from the Bible. 

After the processional, "0, Come All Ye Faithful," and the chorus " alm On the 

Listening Ear of "Night," the first tableau of the pageant, depicting the peace and calm 

of Bethlehem "ith the angels in the ky on the fir t hristma Eve, was shown as the 

chorus sang, "0 Little Town of Bethlehem." 

"While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks By ight" was sung a a pa toral scene 
appeared. George Buck, Hubert Drake, Herbert Kendall, and Burtis Knoop were the 

shepherds listening to an angel who told them the glad news. olos were ung by 

Audrey Rapclye, William Barber, Muriel Martens, and John ampbell. 

The third tableau, "Journey of the Shepherds," pictured the hepherd going to 

Bethlehem. George Morges, Robert Lewis, and Dorothy Wildermuth sang the solo parts 

while the chorus gave "The Shepherd's Story." 

As the male chorus sang "March of the Wise Men" the Three Wise Men, por

trayed by Fritz agy, aul chneider, and James t. Croix were shown on their way 
to the Holy City. With Edna Peters taking the olo part, the girls' chorus sang " o 

Candle Was There." 

The next tableau, " ' o Room at the Inn," represented the stable with the baby 

Je us, his mother Mary and Joseph and the shepherds. Doris Hance was Mary and 

William Burgess portrayed Joseph. The choir sang Gruber's " ilent Tight." 

As the choir sang "0, Holy Iight" the sixth tableau made a very effective picture 

of the Three \Vise Men presenting their gift . 

The last tableau, "The Adoration," showed Mary, Joseph, the baby Jesus, the Wi e 
Men, the shepherds and twelve angels. The choir accompanied this beautiful picture 
with Handel's well known "Halleljuah, Amen." The choir clo ed the " ativity" with 

a recessional, "Joy to the World." 

The tableaux, representing frieze work, were composed of figure dressed in white 

having variou colored lights projected upon them to produce the effect of marble. 

The obliggato parts were played by Alfred Breuning, violinist, and Anna Bonney, 

celli t. The reader for the pageant was Loyola Mathia. 
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assembly squad 

Chief 

A sistanl Cbief 

Assistants 

Secrefar_) 

Achisrr 

Roland Ander on 

Winfield Abrams 

William Katz, Robert Franklin 

Donald Demarest 

Paul chem 

THL UPPER-CLASS:\tF ' who arc member~ of this squad do a great service to the school. 

The duties of the Assembly Squad arc to conduct the clas es to the auditorium quickly 

and with as little confusion a~ possible, to designate the scat for each student, and to 

care for the student's comfort. 

Formerly the squad was under the supervisiOn of the Pentagon, but it has no\\· 

become an independent organization. 



Director Esther 1cQueen 

OuR A CAPPELLA CHOIR, composed of eighty voices, is one of the outstanding organ
izations of its kind in the state. In the spring the choir was selected as the best of its 

kind on Long Island, when it sang in the musical festival at Adelphi College. 

This fall Ylr. Goodhart, a director of music at ew York University, chose the 

A appella Choir as a demonstration group for the Teachers' Conference. He worked 
with them a he had done with the University Glee Club. 

The A Cappella Choir contributed much work to "The ativity," the Christmas 
pageant. The vocali . ts, who sang solo which explained the tableaux, were those with 
outstanding Yoiccs. 

a cappella choir 
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the symphony orchestra 

Conductor Imogene Boyle 

TH . OR HESTRA is composed of ninety-five pieces and has the only complete sym

phonic instrumentation in a high school on Long Island. It i considered one of the 

outstanding high school symphony orchestra in the country. 

The many advanced tudents in the organizat ion enab le the Orchestra to play 

the great works of orchestral literature. The Orchestra gives a number of concerts 

annually; it gives appreciation programs; and it takes part in vanou civic musical . 

At each concert one or two members play solos with orchestral accompaniment. The 

tramtng received will give the members a fuller appreciation of mu ic. 



Conductor Imogene Boyle 

THr. BAND is made up of ninety players and has a complete symphonic band in tru

mentation. Each year the Band gives several programs of symphonic band literature to 

the public; it play and drill for all football games, thus making its contribution to the 

school's athletic ; it plays for all patriotic observance in the village; it takes part in 

civic functions; and it ~erves the school and community in many way . A in the 

orchestra, the most talented member play olos with band accompaniment. 

band 
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pen and ink club 

President ora Seabury Treasurrr Marcia cal Webb 
Vice-President Mary Walker AdL'iscr Frank Pill, Jr. 
Secrrfary Barbara Uzmann 

THE PE A . o INK Ct.uB is the junior and senior girls' schola tic honor society. 

Maybelle Abbott 
Edith Baumbach 
Ingeborg Borchers 
Lois Browne 
Cynthia Brunkhart 
Ruth Bullis 
Virginia Duffee 
Helen Carlsen 
Alice Cleary 
Marion Ernest 
Barbara Estabrook 

arol Frey 

Ruth Bosch 
Frieda Cohen 
Helen Dodd 
Edwina Doyle 
Lillian Frank 
Marjorie Frcam 
Pearl Friedman 
Marjorie Greene 
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Ilsic Gado 
Doris Hance 
Hazel I larmeling 
josephine Harrigan 
Merle I laskell 
Josephine Janulewiu 
Helen Jasper 
Jean Landon 
Deborah Lane 
Betty Law on 
Anna Maillard 
Loyola Mathia 

Rita Hilliard 
Gladys Hudson 
\1arjone Kiesel 
Pauline Kleine 
Margaret Lydiard 
Theresa Mankicwick 
Virginia Many 
\1urirl Marten; 

Sen ion 
Ucny Meister 
Mildred Mohlenbrok 
Priscilla Moldenke 
Dolores eyland 
Jane Parks 
Antoinette Pavta 
Llcanor Pruden 
Marie Quantrell 
Marjory Rogge 
Tva Ruud 
Ruth Schaeffer 
MargareL Scharnke 

Juniors 
.Josephine Minus 
Pauline Pasternack 
janet Pflug 
Ruth Ricker 
Muriel Rosenbluth 

ancy Sager 
atalie Salomon 

Doris chefller 

Virginia chill 
ora Seabury 

Louise ims 
Lois Smith 
Louise Stuib 
Dorothy Touw<ma 
Barbara U1mann 
Claire Vandewater 
Irene Walker 
Mary Walker 
Marcia cal Webb 
Gloria Wood 

Marguerite chrempp 
Isabelle Silipo 
Helen Terwilliger 
Gloria Weingart 
Janet Whitcomb 
Elizabeth Wild 
Janet Williams 



President 

Vice-President 

Sccrefar) 

Treamrer 

Adz iwr 

Roland Anderson 

George Schcft1cr 

William Katz 

Robert Parks 

Robert Hayes 

THI Pr.NTAGO is a group of junior and senior boys who have maintained a high 

scholastic rHing and who arc leaders in init1at1ve, cooperation, courtc y, and service. 

ervices that are performed by the Pentagon include the checking of books, which arc 

taken from the library, and the ~oliciting of ad\·errisements for the senior play program. 

At the end of each school year the Pentagon awards keys ro its outstanding mem
bers and presents a cholarship to a merirorious Hudent. 

the pentagon 
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pallas club 

President 
Vice-President 

ecrelar) 
Treasurer 
Ad ~iser 

Doris McBurnic 
Margaret Cornwell 

Adele Henrich 
Hildegarde Lowe 
Dorothy Candil 

THE PALLAS CLUB is composed of sophomore girls with high cholastic standing. 
cholarship, leadership, and service arc the main objectives of the club. At some of 

the meetings thi year, short plays were given by the members. Several teachers of our 
faculty entertained the girls by telling of their experiences in foreign countries, Mi 
Barth wa the guest at the February meeting. In March a joint meeting of the Pioneer 
and the Pallas was held at which Mr. Schem gave a demonstration of his magical powers. 

Harriet Anderson 
Genevieve Babin ki 
Ruth Bischoff 
Dorothy Bogert 
Marina Botkin 
Margaret Cornwell 
Pearl urran 
Rosemary Duffy 
Florence ldredge 

Anna Frantin 
Jean Frantin 
Marion Fuhr 
Lillian Goldberg 
Adele Henrich 
Maren Lee 
Hildegarde Lowe 
Frances Lucy 
Jean Marino 

Mildred Markow 
Doris McBurnie 
Alice Oswald 
Vera Pabo 
Georgette Packard 
Joan chuppcl 
Elinor St. John 
Ruth Uzmann 
Kathleen Von Elm 



President 

Vicc-Prcsid en/ 

Seen· tar)- Trcawrcr 

Ad1 iscr 

Thoma Erhard 

George Mason 

Bertram Rutan 

]. H. Turnbull 

THt juNTO C1 un is a group of sophomore boys whose marks meet the school's honor 

standards. The aim of the club is to work together for the purpose of promoting 

scholarship. 

One of the duties of this group is the advertising of the school's athletic contc~ts 

by distributing poster throughout Hempstead. 

~1cmbership in this club has increased steadily this year. 

Edward Coffey 

Daniel ulkin 

Thomas Erhard 

P.llll Groepler 

Harold Hahn 

junto 

Hans ;'v1aier 

George Mason 

Brian ~1cCrec 

Vincent Mcreday 

I Ioward Pappert 

Bertram Rutan 

George chuppel 

Stanley Small 

Donald T. mith 

John Thomp on 
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. 
pioneers 

President 
Vice- President 
Seer£' far) 
Treasurer 
Arltiser 

Dorothy Greene 
Margaret Healy 

Doris Howell 
Jacqueline Cannon 

Ruth Haskins 

T11r: P10 r:LRS is the freshman honor group of girls. The club has been ,·cry active this 
year, it fifth. A delightful party was held at Christmas. At one of the meetings Mr. 
Pill, the ad vi cr of the Pen and Ink Club, gave an address about Scholarship. A 
"Profc or Quiz Hour" meeting wa enjoyed by all. 

France Abrams Phyllis Hammond 
Joan Archer Dorothy Herbert 
Betty Barber Muriel Hermann 
Dorothy Bullis Beth Jefferson 
Mary Carman Martha W ecd 
Cecilia Coffey Dorothy Kargl 
Elizabeth Cole Rebecca Lattimer 
Virginia Coon 
May Duryea 
Anita E corcia 
Roberta Fass 
Dorothy Foster 
Rhoda Greenbaum 

Mce One Lee 
Jane Lewis 

arah Lewis 
Jeanne Maher 

ylvia March 
Margaret Miglimo 

Joyce elson 
Miriam Parker 
Marlis Peril 
Sonja Pichler 

hirlcy Rcpp 
Gwendolyn mith 
Anne peicher 
Amelia Van Dohlen 
Vera Walters 
Mildred Wysc 
Marie Watt 



Advisers Mary E. Powell, Catherine Goldy 

EACH YLAR the Cafeteria Squad render its service to the students and teacher of 
Hempstead High School. 

Elizabeth Anderson 
Therese Apted 
Elsie Brelling 
Muriel Brown 
Cecilia DeGraw 
Bernice dePasquale 
Jean ragan 

Robert Fo ter 
orman Hilmar 

James Kelly 

cafeteria squad 

Counter Helpers 

Kathleen Frolic 
Mary Guida 
Evelyn Johnson 
Dorothy Kohler 

hristine Kohlmeyer 
Edna Leisegang 
Dorothy Lythgol 

Casbicrs 

I Ierbert Kendall 
\Xf alter Lister 

Cafllf) Counter 

Florence Makofske 
Edith Poplawski 
Helen Puzlfski 
Katherine Romanchuk 
Helen chwartz 
Mary E. Smith 
Priscilla Doc! tl 

Alfred Monahan 

John Kelly 
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footlight club 

President 

Vice-President 

Secretar) 

Treasurer 

Ad t iscr 

... 

C_pnhia Brunkhart 
orman Hilmar 

Grace ammis Reed 

THE :MEMBER of the Footlight Club are and seniors who have been 
chosen for their dramatic ability after a special try-out. The cast of the senior play 

automatically joins the Footlight Club. 

During the year "Overtone ," a one-act comedy by Alice Gerstenberg, and "Red 

Carnations," as a radio production, were presented to the members in the Little Theater 
room. At a regular meeting a puppet show was pre ented by the students of the public 

speaking classes. 

The Footlight Club received special rickets from the dramatic departments of 

Hofstra, Adelphi, and the University of Pennsylvania for their productions. 

So 



At the senior play, "You Can't Take It With You" 

Head Usbcrs 

Lois Browne 
Robert Campbell 
Elsie Gado 
Doris Hance 
Hazel Harmcling 
Jo eph Martin 
Betty Meister 

the ushers 

Edith Baumbach and Roland Anderson 

Arthur ewill 
Robert Parks 
George Scheffler 
Frank chics 
Robert Timke 
Barbara Uzmann 
Gloria Wood 
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you can't take it with you 
A thrN'-act comrd) by Mos Hart and George Kaufman 

Dirrcted b) Grace ammis Reed. 

Penelope ycamorc 
Essie 
Rhcba 
Paul ycamorc 
Mr. De Pinna 
Ed 
Donald 
Martin Vandcrhof 
Alice 
Hcndcr on 
Tony Kirby 
Bori Kolcnkhov 
Gay Wellington 
Mr. Kirby 
Mrs. Kirby 
Olga 
Three Men 
Understudies 

Audrey Rapclyc 
Blanche Phillips 

Cbaractrrs 

Assisted b) Anne Doris MacDougall. 

Doris Conklin 
Patricia Carr 

Barbara Estabrook 
Harold W alzcr 
Joseph trangc 

au! chneidcr 
Herbert hcpperd 

Hubert Drake 
Marcia cal Webb 

Robert Fo ter 
Charlc Fischer 

Eli Bircr 
Cynthia Brunkhart 

William Katz 
Mary Walker 

Coral Frey 
Peter tenzel, Robert Franklin, John Socha 

Audrey Geigncttcr, oral Seabury, Lois mith 

tagr Staff 
Donald Demarest 

George Adams 

"You Can't Take It With You" wa~ 
High chool -.;vas one of the first school 
lightful comedy. 

the Pulitzer prize play for 1937. Hempstead 
to be given permission to produce this de-



you can't take it 
you 



junior literary society 

President 
Vicc-Presid en f 

ecrcfar) 
Treasurer 
Adt iscr 

Edwina Doyle 

Elizabeth tringham 

Dorothy Dickinson 
Betsy Ticnkcn 

Bernice Huff 

TH£ Ju IOR LITERARY o 11 TY i composed of girls who arc interested primarily in the 

arts, especially literature. 

The programs, consisting of discussions of the latest in the book mart, the Lcnith 

of the Broadway productions, the newest in poetry, the revelations of the globe-trot
ter , and sundry other types, arc conducted in a somewhat informal manner but with 

an eclat that docs justice to the mo t fastidious student. Ofttimes the crious is inter
mingled with the frivolou , and a purely social meeting lends variety, and gives the 

socially-minded member an equal opportunity to indulge their tastes. 



Presid m I 

Vice-President 

rcrcfary 

Treasurer 

Ad L iscrs 

Margaret Cornwell 

John Thomp on 
Elinor t. John 

Carol Blomster 
May Barth, Elizabeth proule 

THr: MEMBER of the ophomore Literary ociety arc boys and girls who are interested 

in the world of books. The club sponsors programs which contribute a practical knowl

edge of all phases of literature, prose, poetry, and the drama. 

The informal monthly meetings promote a spirit of friendliness and under tand

ing, and add much to the social life of the club. 

sophomore literary society 



gym club 

Ad tiscr Paul Schem 

DuRI G the wmter months boys interested in gymnastic skills spend time practlcmg 

for two exhibitions which are presented by them to the student body. The e give the 

members an opportunity to display their skill in doing the most difficult tasks and al

low the students to observe the benefit derived from gymnastic training. 

Many of the boys attain a high degree of kill in performing the diflicul t move

ments on the high bar, flying ring , mat , and parallel bars. The constant practice and 

the acquisition of gymnastic skill make possible a physical and mental development 

that cannot be found in many sport . 

All boys of Hempstead High School arc eligible for membership 10 this club. 
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Adviset Joseph Fay 

THROUGH the effort of Coach Jo cph by, the Varsity "H" Club was formed for boy 
interested in sport . otcd men, such a Lou Little of Columbia, "Potsy" Clark of the 

Brooklyn Dodgers, and Jim Crowley of Fordham, have entertained the boys at their 
gatherings on W cdnesday afternoons. Through the influence of such distinguished 

men, the boys arc enabled to get a larger perspective and a deeper understanding of all 
that lies behind the sport world. These contacts cannot be found between book covers, 

neither can the advice and instruction derived from these speakers be measured for 
their value to the Varsity "H" Club. 

' 
• 

11h11 I b vars1ty c u 



carpe diem sodalitas 

First Consul 

l'cond Consul 

florence Eldredge 
Harriet Anderson 

Elizabeth Lam on Quacstor 

cribc 

Aedilcs 

Adl'iser 

Assistants 

Elizabeth Quinn 

ora Leckey, Elizabeth Larson, Gloria Brush, Georgine reo 
Florence McDermott 

Gladys Underwood, Katherine Wohlschlcgel 

CARPE DILM OOALITAS aims to promote a general interest in Latin and to give a wider 

knowledge of the relation hip existing between our own civilization and that of the 
Romans. The club also promotes sociability among the members. These aims are accom

plished by games and programs, both seriou and humorou . 

Each year the Latin lub gives three prizes which arc awarded to the sophomore, 

junior, and senior who receive the highe t marks in Latin II, III, and IV Regents re

spectively. 
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Prcsulent 
Vice-President 
Sccrefar) -Trrasurcr 
Corrrsponding ccrrfar_) 
Ad 1 isrrs 

George Buck 
Loretta Leonardi 

Dolores cyland 
Betty Quinn 

Florence Greene, Marguerite Furgerson 

EL CIRCUl o CASTLLLANO composed of the tudents who arc taking Spanish and 
who wish to broaden their knowledge of the Spani h language, custom , and Spani h 

~peaking countrie . The members, with William Barreras as chairman of the entertain

ment committee, provided programs and material for the meetings and exhibitions. 
Moving pictures of pain and panish America were shown and talks were given by 

people who had lived in pain. The club observed as many panish holiday as possible 
and celebrHed them in the Spani h manner. 

The club has proved to be very educational by giving valuable information to the 
members who intend to travel in pani h speaking countries or plan to contact panish 
speaking people in the business world. 

el circulo castellano 



german club 

President 
Vice-President 
ecretaq 

Treasurer 
Adviser 

Marvin Barrett 
Giovanna Campo 
hirley Gold berg 

Kurt Groepler 
Astrid Johnson 

Jo eph Kiessler 
Elly Kunnmann 
Fred Mossa 
Loyola Mathia 
Priscilla Moldenke 

Marlis Peril 
Pearl Roman 
Lillian Simek 
Lois Smith 
Thomas mith 

Priscilla Moldenke 
Thomas mith 

tuib 
Loi mith 

Adolph W. Aleck 

Dorothea ou chard 
Jo eph trange 
Louise tuib 
Claire Vandewater 

harle William 

THE GERMA CLUB has for its aim the development of friendline and mutual help
fulness among the students who are studying the German language. 

The informal ocial activities cover a wide range of interest. While the club is 
not so large numerically as other organizations, neverthcle , irs members strive for 
excellence in cholastic work. 

Membership is open to all students interested in German. 
The democratic character of the organization provides constant opportunity for 

constructive participation. 



Prcsid en! 
Vice-Prcsid en I 
ccrcfary 

Treasurer 
Adr·iser 

Barbara E tabrook 

Peter tcnzcl 

Gladys Hudson 
Roy Mehring 

Carl Holtz 

T1u TuPJAR i. the mathematics club of our school. In order to be eligible to JOin this 

club a student must have completed the courses in elementary algebra and plane 
geometry, and must have taken, or must be taking, intermediate algebra. 

One of the aims of the club is to work on those things for which there is no time 

111 class. The usc of the slide rule is taught. Many mathematical principle which will 
be helpful in tati tical work arc discussed. 

The Tupiar ponsors a mathematical contest m ew York, and the club also offer 
a prize of five dollar for scholarship. 

tupiar 



history club 

President 

Vice-President 

ecretary 

Treasurer 

Adtiser 

Walter Lister 
Elmer Odell 

Jean MacCallan 
Dori Hulst 

Flora Gunnerson 

ALL PLAY and no work make Jack are tless boy and Jill a weary girl. onsequently the 
History Club had games, dancing, food, and reports on Lincoln, the Fall of Rome, and 
uch erudite subjects at its Christmas Party. The History Club members rate all the 

Hi tories, A, B, and C, as favorite subject , and delight in carrying on a variety of 

projects in connection with them. An exhibit well worth notice wa arranged for 
Parents' ight. Paying due is not a favorite occupation, so a dance, a cake ale, and 
various novel means were employed to rai e the funds necessary to finance all activities 

which involved an outlay of money. 

The Hi tory Club extends the hand of good fellowship to all who like to parttct

pate in matter pertaining to history, friendly gatherings, and painless money raising. 



President 

Vice-President 

ecrl'far) 

Treasurer 

Ad L isers 

Alice Braga 

Harriet Payne 

Edith Brantly 

Janet Withers 

Georgia Hoch, Margaret Jones 

THt CaMMER IAL LUB strive to equip irs members to go out into the business world 

skilled in the essentials of busine s, and it strives to improve their personalities along 

rhi line. The club endeavors to acquaint irs members with all the problems which they 

may come up against, and also the solutions to these numerous problems. 

During the year, the club ha had speakers from a number of prominent chools 

and companies, who have coached the girls further on the subject of employment. The 

club feels that this experience of hearing successful men and women ta lk has en

lightened the girls concerning the requirements in the bu iness world of t day. 

commercial club 
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science club 

President 

Vice-President 

ecretar) 

Treasurer 

Ad t•iser 

Eli Birer 

Robert Franklin 
Richard Watson 

Robert Wallace 

Nellie Munger 

THE CIE CL CLuB was organized for those students who wish to work on project 

not included in the regular clas work and who wish to become acquainted with other 

students interested in science. 
Lectures arc given and experiment arc done by the member at each regular 

meeting. Trips to places of scientific interest arc included in the program of the club. 

It is hoped that the member will develop an intcrc t in cicntific research for 

future advancement. 
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George Berndt 
Bruen Peters 
Walter Lis tcr 
Elmer Odell 
Albert Lane 

Virginia !any 
Ca therinc Marino 

orman Bene ch 

Robert I ostcr 
Sidney Donow 

Virginia Schill 
Herbert Bickmcyer 
Edwin Pullen 

Richard Jaegar 



President 

Vicc-Prcsid en/ 
Sl'crctar) 
Treasurer 
Adt isers 

Joseph Mansfield 

John Dietz 

Blanche Phillips 

Audrey Ruscher 

Harold Lints, Lawrence ummings 

IT IS the aim of the Rifle Club to assist and encourage tho e students interested in rifle 

shooting. The nervous and muscular coordination, the rcsponsibili ty and depcndabili ty 

developed arc most desirable outcomes which thi group feels it attain . 

A rifle is no longer a necessity for self-preservation, since it is not our sole means 

of getting food, nor is it needed for defense. Acquaintance with thi highly accurate 

instrument develops qualities of accuracy, care, and patience; it develops a spirit of co

operation and sportsmanship; and finally, it averts accidents. 

rifle club 
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philatelic society 

President 

Vice-President 

cere tar) 

Trrasurcr 

Ad ~iscr 

Richard Watson 

Robert W a !lace 
Paul eabury 

Bertha Lciscgang 

]. Lawrence Cummings 

PHILATEL) has a broadening effect in inculcating interest in distant places. Different cus

toms, habits, and conditions are portrayed; social trends and hi toric events are in evi
dence; economic developments are shown in stamps. This hobby has social and artistic 

value that arc not perceived at a casual glance. 

Although it is not one of our large clubs, it 1s, however, a fine organization of 

genuine worth. The purpose of this club is to provide a "carry over" into po t school 

years, which would be a intere ting to the members when adults as well a when 

students. 



Presnlent 

Vice-President 
ecretary 

Treasurer 
Adtiser 

harles mallwood 

Thomas Sims 
Juanita Holme 

James Rivers 
Frank Pill, Jr. 

THE RoBESO r Cr UB is an interracial group founded by, and chiefly composed of, 
egro students. The aim of the club is to promote better understanding of the egro 

through a study of hi culture, his history, and his ideal . It i a further purpose of the 
club to arouse in its members a greater interest in scholastic achievement and extra
curricular activity. 

the robeson club 
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camera club 

chess club 



,W color guards 

~~-

radio dub ~ 



student forum 

pathfinders 



le cercle francais 
' 

aviation club 
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Marguerite Schrempp 
Ed itor-in-Cbief 

LITERARy STAFF 

May E. Barth Adviser 
Marjorie Greene 

Editor of Actiuities 
Felix Goldberg 

Editor of Boys' Athletics 

Frieda Cohen 

Janet Williams 
Humor Editor 

Dorothy Blair 
Editor of Girls' Athletics 

Dorothy Dickinson 

Pearl Friedman 
Photography Editor 

Thomas ims 
Associate Editor 

colonial 

Janet Whitcomb 

Barbara Gill 

Ruth Taylor 

Barbara lawson 

Betsy Tienken 

Virginia Many 
Editor of Senior Class 

Vera Weis 
Meredith Bowman 
Eugene Botkin 
Charles iegel 
Doris Scheffler 

orman Jones 



staff 

Bu 1 ESS TAIF 

Adrienne Reeve, Hazel M. 
Blaisdell Advisers 

Morton Fuchs 
Ass is fan t Business Ma11ager 

Olive Stewart Assistant 
Circulation Manager 

atalie Salomon ecre tary 

Gloria Weingart 
Circulation Manager 

Clifford Jenkins 
Publicity Manager 

Alfred Breunin g 
Business Manager 

Lawrence Shutkind 
Ad t ertising Manager 

hirley eaman Assistant 
Advertising Managrr 

May Clayman, Loretta Leo-
nardi, Harry Bischoff, 

Catherine Prince, 
Leise gang 

ART TAFF 

Bertha 
T y pist s 

Bertha Field At!dsrr 

Stephan Koroluck, Vincent 
Vanderhoof, Robert Timke, 
Arthur Owen, Frank Sepp, 
Laurin March 

Muriel Martens 
Art Chairman 
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leaves 

Leave were flying on their way 
To what place I cannot say. 
Dressed all in scarlet and in gold 
Very beautiful to behold! 
A snow corm coming on its way 
Ground them all like little prey. 

Albert Doerwald '41 

the moon 

Everything is quiet and still, 
And darkness hovers all around 
When suddenly the silver moon 
Rises from behind a hill, 
And casts a silver light upon the ground. 

The moon shines on a ilver lake 
A silver lake with tree enclosed 
And makes a shiny pathway to the sky 
That anyone might follow if he cho e. 

Mildred Markow '41 
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cheer leaders 

Captain 

Manager 

Adliser 

Donald Barclay 
William Houseworth 
Robert Park 
Charlc Pearson 

Robert Timke 
Charles Touw rna 
Kenneth Seaman 
Frank cheible 

Laurin March 

Robert Cady 

Alfred ilsson 

Walter chnurman 
James mith 
Arthur Westbrook 

eil Wi cherth 

THE EW experiment in cheer leading accomplished the following: 

1. More enthusiastic cheering 
2. Special cheering group 
3. Group card tricks 

4· Song cheer 
5. Card foundation for ba ketball games. 
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Football 

THE HEMPSTLAD football eleven ended the season 
triumphantly under the able leadership of Captain 

"Hack" Ko tynick and quarterback Frank Kiesecker. 
Coach Fay again showed his ability to take a green team 
and make it one of the top-notch elevens of the confer
ence. Even though hampered by injurie to his players 
early in the sea on, he wa able to take new and coming 
star of the gridiron and make them threats to any of 
their opponents. Frank Kiesecker, all-schola tic quarter-
back, gave parkling cxhibi tions in kicking, sometimes 

placing the pigskin fifty or sixty yards down the field. Alveoid Hisbrady, the next 
sea on's captain, showed some remarkable open field running, making many brilliant 
prints which often led to touchdowns. aptain Ko rynick, right end, later converted 

inro a halfback, played unusually well on the defense. He broke through the opponents' 
line many times tO smear the ball carrier. 

The Tigers opened the season by coring a 14-7 victory over the Freeport Red 

Devils. The Freeport contingent, outplayed by 
their rival for three quarters, then watched 
their team come back within reach of the pay
off line, only to ee the Tiger forward wall put 
up a splendid defense. The fir t score for 
Hemp read, made by Hisbrady, followed a 
twenty-five yard run by Kiesecker. The second 
rally was made in two uccessive plays with 
I lis brady carrying the ball. Both extras were 
made by "Hack" Ko tynick. 

After a two weeks' rest, the Bengal met 
a strong ewanhaka squad and fought to a 

7-7 deadlock. A pas from Kiesecker to Tar
ruli in the second period was the coring play 
for Hempstead, Ko rynick scored the extra 
point. ot until late in the final period were 
the Indians able to core, and after three trie 
the "purple and white" were finally awarded 
the extra point. 

Against the Baldwin team, our eleven was 
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held to a r8-6. In the final period, the Blue and White put on a scoring barrage that 
left the Blue and Gold helpless. The first core, following a pas from Kiesecker to 

Tarruli, was made by Brewer. With only two minute to play Kie ecker pas ed to Tar
ruli, who lateraled to Kostynick, who scored the final points. Hempstead failed to get 
the needed extra point. 

Westbury handed Hempstead its first defeat since 1936 when Hempstead dropped 
a 7-6 decision. We tbury wa first to score, coming through with a touchdown and 

the all important extra point in the econd period. It wasn't until late in the final 
period, after Kiesecker had completed a pass to Tarruli deep into Westbury's territory, 
that Hisbrady was able to score. The point after the touchdown failed. 

After a seesaw battle in which the lead changed hands three time , Glen Cove 
finally subdued the Blue and White in the last three minute of play: 27-21. Nedwick 
of Glen Cove started the scoring rampage by running the opening kickoff to a touch

down. The Hempstead contingent then saw their team come back in the arne period 

to even the score. The Tigers took the lead in the second period when Kiesecker passed 
to Tarruli. The Red and Green tied the score early in the third quarter only to lo e it 
when Kiesecker drove over from the five yard line. The Hemp tead defense weakened 
when the Glen Cove eleven scored the winning points. 

The Hempstead r oters cheered their team on to victory over Chaminade in 
freezing weather on Thanksgiving day. The score wa r 2-o. The Tigers were unable to 
score until the final period. The first core came when Brewer went over from the one 

yard line. The second tally followed an interception by \Valter Makofske on the Flyer 

twenty. Then Hisbrady cored from the three. Both tries for the extra point failed. The 
Hempstead team ended the season with a record of 2 wm , 2 ries, and 2 dcfea t . 
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basketball 
THE initial encounter of the eason Hemp tead locked horns with a strong Glen 

Cove team, in a thrilling battle on the Hempstead court. The game progressed very 

slowly in the first half, with little coring by either team. However, as the game con

tinued, the battle became fiercer and at the end of the third stanza, the Bengals were 

trailing r6-8. The Tigers, undaunted, tarted a purt, and finally won the game by a 

17-16 margin. This was only one of the numerou examples of courage, fight, and de

termination shown by the team throughout the season. 
In the following five games the Tigers were unable to regain their tride, and lost 

to Woodmere, Westbury, Chaminade, Sewanhaka, and Freeport in succes ion. 
The Bennermen finally bounded into the "win column" in their second encounter 

with Chaminade, avenging the defeat they had received earlier in the sea on. 
The Hemp teadites then played seven game , winning the pair that they played 

with Baldwin but losing to Glen Cove, Freeport, Woodmere, ewanhaka, and Westbury. 

I IO 

Sincere appreciation mo t certainly is due to Coach Benner for his faithful men
torship throughout the season. Perry Lanxner, who com
pleted three years' service a manager, deserves a lot of 
wholehearted thanks and praise for his fine work. 

Tnditidnal coring 

Vito Tarullt 106 Alfred Weinberger 6 

Gene Assip 67 James Koopman 

Alveoide Hisbrady 37 William Molter 

Herbert Abrams 3 I Joseph Martin 4 
Sidney Onrofsky 28 amucl Ostrofsky 3 
Thomas Ritchie 27 Jo eph Haynes 

icholas Vogel '5 
Frank cheiss 9 Totals-Hempstead 352 
john a rota 7 Opponents 4'3 
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THOUGH off to a bad start, the Hempstead "nine" soon 
overcame all difficulties and became one of the top
notch teams of the conference. Under the brilliant 
leadership of veteran coach, Jo eph Fay, the Tiger con
tinued on a remarkable record of 1 o wins and 2 losses. 
With the experienced Frank Kie ecker at their lead, the 
Faymen were able to play remarkable ball throughout 
the season. 

The first two games, both closely conte ted strug
gles with their arch rival, Baldwin, saw the Blue and 
White lose by scores of 6-3 and 4-r. The loss of the 
opening match shattered two records which had been 
proudly extolled by Hempstead rooters. It marked the 

first defeat for the Hempstead baseball team in twenty-nine start -a record unbeaten 
and untied by any other high school team in the United States. The game also gave 
the first loss for "Lanky" Ted Annis in his high school pitching career. 

Freeport, Sewanhaka, Westbury, and Chaminade each dropped two thrilling games 
before the mighty power of the Hempstead Tigers. 

Michael "Hack" Kostynick, econd baseman and the coming season' captain, 
led the team with an excellent batting average of . 5 40. His nearest competitor was 
"Pat" Patterson with an average of .440. Pat was followed closely by Henry "Chink" 
Kneuer, short stop and "Ritchie" Miller, who both had averages of .400. 

Although Coach Fay is losing seven of his regulars, hi '39 season looms brightly 

on the horizon, for there are many fresh replacements comit£g up, who fi7cre to keep 
Hempstead uppermost in the baseball limelight. ~ y-
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fencing 

tennis 

ADDITIO ' to football, basketball, and ba eball, the B ys' Physical Education Depart
ment also presents fencing, tenni , golf, and track. 

Although fencing was at one time considered a minor sport, it is becoming increas
ingly popular among the boys of Hemp tcad High chool. Thi year's team has all 
the marks of an unusually good team. The boys have fenced and defeated Sewanhaka, 
whose team holds the county championship. The "Musketeers" expect to fence more 
teams, and they arc confident of coming through with flying colors. The members of 
the team arc Oscar Gandy, orman Jones, Fred Mo sa, William Albcrga and Eugene 
Botkin. 

In the tennis, the "Tiger" again went on to victory, as the racquctmcn of the 
mighty Hempstead squad ended a triumphant cason. 

The clay court exponents, under the coaching of Mr. Levine, swept through both 
Baldwin and Roslyn twice, and defeated Woodmere once. The Tiger bowed in their 
fir t match to cwanhaka but were able to redeem thcmsclvc later in the season. 
Garden City was the only team to make a clean sweep over the boys from Hemp tcad. 
The racquetmen ended the season with a record of ix wins and three lo sc . 

The tennis ream was co-captained by Emil and Frank chiess and composed of 
Kenneth Helms, anford Raguc, George Buck, Paul Frank, Eugene McCarthy, Robert 
Ohm and igmund Ro cnbaum. 
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T1 IE Ht \!lP TEAD TIGLR again cook its place among the leaders of sports, 
SpOrtS as the golf team, under the able direction of Mr. Faust and the excellent 

leader hip of Vivian McCree, ended a successful season. 
The boy from Hemp tead cored a birdie when they opened the season by 

swamping Freeport, Sewanhaka, and Huntington. Two defeats by Glen Cove followed. 
Then Hempstead trounced Chaminade and Freeport again. Long Beach, Huntington, 
Baldwin and Chaminade also fell before the power of the Hempstead squad. The 
sea on ended with a record of 10 wins and 2 losses. 

The members of this fine team were Jo eph Ficarra, Benjamin Grabeck, Adolph 
Koktish, John Kusen, Howard Lynch, Howard Wernike, William Wright and V. 
Zacharkow. 

The Hempstead High Track quad, captained by Ted Rojecki and ably led by 
Coach Franklin Loeb, ended the sea on by completely defeating ewanhaka. After a 
poor start again t Freeport and Chaminade, the Blue and White lads were able to 
redeem them elves by winning from ewanhaka. 

Against Freeport and Westbury the cinder pacers placed second to Freeport. 
A etback by Chaminade followed. After this came a dual meet with Freeport where 
the Hempstead boys showed their speed and power. 

Scoring honors for the season went to Alveoid Hisbrady. Captain Rojecki and 
Loui "Flying Frenchman" Trouve followed closely with their scoring . 

Vernon Adam 
Joseph Baclaw ki 
Daniel Beckett 

orman Bene ch 
Alveoid Hisbrady 
Robert Houston 
Francis Hunter 
William Katz 
Malcolm Komitor 
George Mancini 

Track 1938 

Robert Vandewater 
William el on 
Richard cuffer 
Charles 

tra 

Eamon O'Brien 
Desmond O'Brien 
Henry O'Sullivan 

tanley Poluianchik 

Harry Thompson 
Leo Tobin 
Loui Trouve 
Ju lius Weiner 
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gym aides 

Cbief 

Assistant Cbief 

ccrcfary 

Muriel Odell 

Jean chracdcr 
Dorothy Touwsma 

EACH YEAR junior and cnior girls arc elected to assist Mi s Mac allum and Miss Locw 

with gym classes. The c girls, chosen because of their interest and ability in ports, have 
chedulcd periods of work. For this crvicc point are given which may enable each aide 

to earn a monogram symbolizing athletic achievement. 

The work of the Gym Aides not only affords the development of leadership, but 

al o gives an opportunity to gain additional knowledge of the popular ports. 
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Hockl') 
Basketball 

Greek Games 
Baseball 

Golf 
Tennis 

Hiking 

Riding 
Roller kating 

Ruth Mclvcn 
Helen Petrone 

Josephine Janulcwicz 
Rcnic Walker 

lngcborg Borchers 
Virginia Duffee 

Janet Wi thcrs 
Patricia Carr 

Jean Cumming 

THE SPORT LLADER arc selected by the girl partiCipating in the respective activities. 
" omination arc made by rhc cniors and then voted on by the juniors. Those elected 
are outstanding examples of good sportsmanship and arc especially interested in, and 

qualified for, the sport they rcprc enr. The leaders are nor only responsible for their 
ream's equipment, but they also officiate at competitions between students or cia e . 

To the port Leader and the faculty adviser , who take an active interest in lhe 
ports, much credit is given for a successful and enjoyable sea on of athletic . 

sport leaders 
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girls' 

hockey 

basketball 

THE PRO PECTUS of sports for oirls is so directed that every girl who participates in an 
after- chool sport automatically becomes a member of a team and takes part in inter
cia s competition. The team sport~, hockey, basketball, baseball, and tennis, arc ex
tended as class activities for eniors, juniors, and sophomores. The individual ports, hik
ing, golf, riding, and roller kating, arc played and enjoyed by the seniors and juniors. 

In this program of ports all athletic awards arc made under a point sy tern. Each 
sport has five or ten points apportioned to it and more may be gained by leadership in 
athletic work. To rccei\'c a monogram a girl must offer a sport for each cason, and 
must earn a minimum of fifteen points in leadership. 

Hockey, the first sport of the school year, started the girls' athletics off with a 
bang. In the inter-class tournaments the seniors won first pbcc. The coaches, Miss 
MacCallum, Miss Loew, and Miss Bas emir, selected our honor team. After having 
played three schools at Great 1 eck, this team brought back the honor of having won 
second place. The sea on wa brought to a close with a spread at which Ruth Mclven, 
this year's captain, presided. 

Basketball was managed by Helen Petrone, the student leader. Miss MacCallum, 
Miss Loew, and Mi s Beighley of the faculty afforded necessary aid. The end of the 
tournament between classes found the seniors in fir t place, juniors in second with 
clo c competition from the sophomore . After a selection was made for the honor team 
a howing was given at Garden City. The team came out on top against Manhasset with 
a 21-5 victory. A social assembly, with the traditional spread, closed the season. At this 
gathering the captain for the next year was chosen. 
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athletics 
BA EBALL tartcd after Easter vacation and continued until the fir t of June. Renie 

Walker wa the captain who had been elected at the close of the baseball season last 

year. Under the supervision of Mi · MacCallum, Miss Loew, and Miss Beighley, inter

class tournaments were held. Competition was very keen in every game. The sea on 
was brought to a successful conclusion with the annual baseball spread. 

Tenni is under the faculty upcrvision of Mi Mac allum and Mi s Loew. The 

student leader is Virginia Duffee. The spring season brings a large turnout of all 

sophomores, junior, and senior girls interested in tennis. Eight girls from each class 

arc chosen from this tryout . The fall to urnaments arc played in an elimination manner 

to determine the best tennis player. Frieda Cohen, a junior, was the winner of this 

year's tournament. 

baseball 

tennis 
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girls • 

greek games 

~;i/1 
I V 

roller skating 

THE GRLLK GAMES arc adopted from the Olympic Games held by the Greeks, cen
turies ago. The freshman and sophomore girls compete in di cus throwing, hurdling, 
hoop rolling, torch racing, and chariot racing. However, singing, lyric writing, and 
dancing arc also feature attractions of this great sport event whose aim is not to con
quer, but to show good sportsmanship and the ability to fight. The competition this 
year is keen; this fact promise an out tanding performance. 

The r 9 3 9 games arc under the student supervision of Josephine Janulcwicz and 
the faculty direction of Mi s MacCallum and Miss Locw. 

The Roller Skating lub, on Wednesday afternoon , do the Chicago Hop, the 
straight waltz and other steps to the tempting tunes of the organ at the Mineola kat
ing Rink. There arc approximately fifty girls in this club, which is under the supervi
sion of Miss Layton, and the student leadership of Jean Cumming. 

This year more girls have ridden than ever before. Evidently many think horse
back riding is an important accomplishment. The girls are taught the fundamentals of 
riding as trotting, cantering, mounting, dismounting and using correct form. Some 
of the riders take places in competitive shows among other schools. On ports Day 
the Hempstead group showed very well. 

The riding group had Patricia Carr for its leader. Miss Rowles, Mis chwedes, 
Mis Beighley, and Mi s ilver were the faculty advi ers. The riding group was divided 
into three sections, each riding one day a week. The riding season closed with a picnic 
and a horse how. 

The girls wishing to participate in golf at the Hempstead Golf Club, every clear 
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hi Wedne day, select one of two groups. The first group le.wes the at et i cs school at 2: I 5 and the other at 3:00. The major part of the fall season 
i used in learning how to drive correctly. The capab!e student leader 

for this year was Ingeborg Borchers. 
The girls' hiking is under the supervision of ;v1iss Wohlschlegcl and Janet Withers, 

student leader. The group meet every Friday afternoon, the weather permitting, and 
walks to some place of local 
interest. The longest hike of 
every season is the eight-mile 
walk around Hempstead Lake 
in the outhern State Parkway. 
The close of the sea on is 
u ually marked by a picnic 
hike. 

riding 

golf 

hiking 
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achievement 

When I was a young ba hful freshman, the high school seemed o va t, 
I could not find the proper room while the crowd went rushing pa t. 
Every time I heard a bell, I would scurry down the long hall, 
And even though I would run and run, I'd reach a vacant wall. 
Finally I passed exams about equations, verbs, and such, 
And thus became a ophomorc, yet I had not learned so much. 
My many books were still in order, my notebook was just right, 
All pages neatly kept together and everything was typed. 
I would study on for hour and hours to make a ninety-five, 
And when I did not have that test, imagine my great surprise. 
The joyful hours rolled on and on, and the happy days just flew, 
Still I had a little fun loudly sporting the White and Blue. 
Then another year was over, and I had become at last 
A member of that augu t group, known as the Upperclas . 
How I cavorted and gamboled and merrily did kip, 
Until Life's ambition realized, I got a detention slip. 

reminiscential 
. 

sen1ors 

Remember when we lost our lock, and did not know where to look 
Then we found that you had carried it off in your pocketbook? 
Will you ever forget that day we met your hero in the hall, 
You blushed when he said, "Hello," but he did not mean you at all? 
Do you recall how exciting it was at that football game, 
When we found that the other team won, but we cheered ju t the arne? 
Remember when I went away, you took my gym suit to wear 
They marked me present for that day, and aid that you were not there? 
Will you forget when the Choir stopped, and we clapped on and on, 
And in the silence we knew that it was a pau c in the song? 
Remember when we heard the bell and had two long flights to go, 
And the day we were almost caught making usc of the first snow? 
If we forget some things we learned in getting a high school degree 
We hall never forget the fun or tudy hours in 53· 

Helen Dodd '40 



II d an 
. 
1n to-day already walks 

II 
to-morrow 

our senior class tn retrospect ancl in anticipation . ... 

:\1 YBELLE ABBOTT Pace /nslitu/e 
We hope that Maybelle will set a good Pace and be 
a big shot while at college, for her aims at H. H. S. 
centered around the Rifle Club. 

HERBfRT ABRAM Nat) 
Football and basketball are such favorite sports to 
Herb. \Viii this hall cop play them when he is an 
officer in the navy and has shore leave? 

WINIIELD ABRAMS llofstra 
It is hoped that Win doesn't go out for fencing, 
because he remembers how he hurt his finger when 
climbing a fence before the football game with 
Baldwin. 

ROBERT ACKERLY Purdue 
Probably the only person who knows the origin of 
the students' jokes is Robert, who claims they're 
Jack Benny's old one . Anyone as bright as Bob 
should go places at Purdue. 

GEORGE ADAMS Coast Guard 
Will George still be kicking about the 1938 
Hempstead-Baldwin game when he ha reached his 
goal in New London, Conn.? 

HARRY AGRICOLA 

What "Pop"ular teacher will haunt Harry's 
memory? Incidentally Harry's unknown quantity 
is his future Alma Mater. He's undecided. 

FRANK AIMS Business 
Frank was one of the players on that famous 19 37 
football team! What a souvenir to take into the 
busy world of work. 

DoROTHY ALGAR Hofstra 
Dorothy hope that her freshman year at college 
will be as pleasant as her fir t one was in H. H. . 
\Vhat happened to cause uch happy times? 

ELIZABETH ALLE Nursing Scbool 
\Ve're sure Elizabeth will ward off her patients' ills 
if she'll wi h them well, as she docs to those fol
lowing her in high school. 

FLORENCE ALLEN Business 
Vanity fair! Florence reflects that the mirror in 
the girl ' room was the hardest thing to get before. 
We hope thal she looks into this in her business 
career. 

ROLAND ANDER ON College 
Roland tells us, "I shall always cherish fond re
membrances of the many fine people I met during 
my four years in H. H. . I sincerely hope that 
after leaving high school, I shall be able to continue 
associating with as many of them as possible." 

ELIZABElH ANDLRSO Pratt Institute 
Elizabeth i certain that she will never forget the 
thrilling football game on T hanksgiving day in 
1937· 

GLADYS ANOI R ON Browne's Business cbool 
Gladys recalls her procrastination in study hall in 
her senior year. \Vhy couldn't he do her home
work? 

RoY A OLRsON Cornell 
Doc Roy plan to shoot his way through college? 
He takes with him the thoughts of many happy 
times in the Rifle lub. 

\1ARY ARCIILR Business 
Arbitrary Archer ha only (??) fights to her name 
and so considers her four years here peaceful and 
happy. \Vc hope this future stenographer agrees 
with her boss. 

MATIE ARMSlRONG Barnard 
Here's a fu turc tcac her who doffs her hat to her 
fourth period history class and its tcacher-Mis 
Abbott. 

ANNA ARRESTO Business 
The lectures, (hum-we wonder), that the 
teachers gave Anna when things went wrong, will 
give Anna something to keep in mind when she is 
a hardworking business woman. 

]rA '.'I I' ASIILEY Columbia 
Jeanne confesses that her most embarrassing mo
ment was-"the day a teacher called a boy and me 
-Adam and Eve! \Vc had been talking to each 
other. Ever since, those names have stuck." Per
haps when she has finished at Columbia she'll fill 
an important cavity in the dental world. 

MARY AssiP Business 
As Mary sits taking dictation from the President 
of the United tares, her thoughts will wander 
back to the time she was practicing secretarial 
work in room 1 5 or 1 6. 

~IARIE BABCO K Business College 
In the sparsely populated halls of a business col
lege, Marie will find there a great difference from 
the crowded locker rooms and halls through which 
she has pushed her way in H. H. . 

\'tRGINIA BAIRD Business 
Virginia will never forget how her feet hurt after 
taking so many walks in the Hiking Club, with 
Miss Layton urging her on and on. 

RAYMOND BALDW'I Guggenheim Scbool of Aeronautics 
When Raymond is delving deeply into the books 
of aeronautics, he may rcfre h his mind by thinking 
of all the activities of hi senior year. He was so 
free and happy! 

\VtLLIAM BARRERA Columbia 
Loyal Bill! He says, ''I'll always remember the 
wonderful teachers, and the excellent way H. H. 
provides one with an education." 
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\IARVI · BARRrTT Hofstra 
Marvin is different from other football fans, for he 
remembers the Hempstead-Baldwin football game 
of 1938-not 1937. 

LYDE BAUKNEY Business 
When Red starts to climb the ladder of success 
in the busine world, we hope he won't be as be
wildered as he was during his first week at school. 

[OITH BAUMBA 11 Bamard 
The thought of her good times in Senior Girls' 

ervice quad work will remain the longest in 
Edith' mind when she studies at Barnard or Hof
tra. 

CHARI ES BLcK Nal'y 
After he has joined the navy and ha; to take 
orders from his superior officer , then he'll remem
ber and appreciate our fine, friendly teachers. 

JAME BEHRE Business 
Jimmy will probably pitch into his work and 
make a success of it, but his children will hear 
again and again of those cruel teachers, who didn't 
give hi clas es any homeroom period. 

ORMAN BE E cH Brooklyn College 
"Hercules of the Hurdles" will always feel his 
heart beat just a little faster when he thinks about 
the friendliness of his teachers toward him in any 
difficulty. 

BER • ICE B RG Business 
Here, at last, is a girl who actually admits she likes 
studying. Such an unusual talent will help her in 
her secretarial work. 

IRVI G BERGER Business 
Work will be a 50-50 proposition with Irving who 
can't get over the 50-0 swamping we gave e
wanhaka. The band, too, plays an important part 
in his reminiscences of dear old H. H. S. days. 

RosE BIAN o Business 
Rose well remembers the day that the freshmen 
were being initiated, and the seniors thought it 
amusing when they took her clothes, leaving her in 
her gym suit. 

LEROY BIENEFELD Music 
\'V'hile Leroy is practtctng for hi com111g debut 
with Goldman's Band, he will pause to laugh when 
he thinks of the solos he used to play while going 
to the football games. 

FRA ' K BIFI.-AR Business 
A Frank passes tO and from work, he will get a big 
"kick" out of recalling the Hempstead-Baldwin 
game. 

Eu BIRER johns IIopkms 
When Eli is a cut-up, (a doctor to you) he will re
call the days of suspense he endured while he 
waited for an affirmative answer to his application 
to Johns Hopkins. 

MARTHA Bo · E BERG Browne's Business School 
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Martha hikes and types, but she shakes when any
one talks about pictures. She does not forget her 
itting for the senior picture. 

j~.oA:-.; BoctRr \'(/il/it~m t~nd Mary 
Jean thinks that the song "Bewildered" ;hould be 
dedicated to the pupib in the library. However, 
;he enjoyed working with them and for them. 

JoH BoNCIC Business 
There's a bit of shepherd in this up and coming 
working man. John used to be tickled pink in get
ting the teacher's "goats." 

ARTHUR BoN~f Rt~dio chool 
Arthur insists that his high ;chool years and his 
teachers were, "six of one and half a dozen of the 
other"-fun and hard work. When he's a radio 
engineer he will find that the same. 

AN A BoRAK Bnsiness 
Even Anna waited until the very last moment, for 
she remembers the great rush in the halls after the 
second bell rings. Be on time, Anna, for the boss 
likes a competent secretary. 

GEBORG BoRCHERS Business 
Still laughing as the incident flashes across her 
mind, lngeborg tells of the time when someone 
sat on a chair and it collapsed. o one was hurt! 

DoROTHY BoRMA Nursing School 
The one outstanding thing that Dot remembers i 
her work in Miss Taft's clas . Is Dorothy a good 
cook, or a fine homemaker? 

ORA BRABBZSON Hofstra 
Pleasant hours spent practicing on his French horn 
-that's what Oran wants tO look back upon. 

EDITH BRA TLY Miss Zwerin's Studio 
Edith will look at her teachers and grit her teeth, 
still unnerved by the thought of tho e oral topics 
in English. 

DoRI BRECHT Comell 
Just imagine it! Doris wa the only girl in solid 
geometry cia . What a picture for Memory's halls! 

PAUL BRESLI Art Scbool 
The future contributor to Esquire remembers 
when he didn't join the ketch Club-all the 
other members were girls! 

MARl BREUNIG Bu.Hness 
Marie's future calling i an operator in the Tele
phone ompany. he numbers among her high 
chool oddities a teacher who looked at her con

stantly. Wonder why, Marie? 

LOis BROWNE Scudder Business School 
We hope that Loi finds just as many splendid 
teachers and congenial friend in cudder as he 
did in H. H. 

CYNTHIA BRu KHART Skidmore 
The disastrous results of skipping school descended 
with uch full import on Cynthia as a fro h, that 
she is sure nothing will erase that impre sion. 

FRANCES Bu K 

France says, "Oh, my report cards! They will al
ways haunt me!" Really you're a better sport than 
that, Frances. 



RuTH BuLLIS Obcrlm 
\Vhen Ruth IS playing the viola in the orchestra at 
the Metropolitan Opera House, her thoughts will 
drift back to the time when she played for the 
"Mikado." 

ED'WARD CAIN Clerk. 
Idward, as a clerk, is a more self-assured young 
man than the frightened freshman Eddie-that 
first day is engraved on his mind. 

RonrRr CAMPBIII Missouri Uuh·crsil) 
Oh, Robert ha\ \0 many things to remember-hi 
junior and senior years, his favorite girl, and the 
day he Hayed across the street at Louis' instead of 
going to room --. 

Hn LK CARLSEN Heffle)'S Business Scbool 
What a loyal girl! Whenever the Blue and White 
came into view in any sport, Helen was there to 
cheer. 

BoDJL ARLSSON Miss Zrariu's Studto 
Bodil will hold tight in her memory the proud 
feelings that he possessed whenever H. H. . was 
victorious on the football field. 

PATRICIA CARR Katberine Gibbs 
The "would-be" ballerina Essie worked hard for 
"You Can't Take It With You", but she will retain 
the memories of good times at rehearsals. 

FLORE c · CASELLA Mar) lmmac ulate llospllal 
Don't ever let her patients know, but Florence re
calls foremost of all the topic of English IV "What 
I do or do not want inscribed on my tombstone." 

ot a bright memento for one who's supposed to 
upervise shaky symptoms. 

FRA CES CHANDLER Music 
frances wants to carry with her the memories of 
activities she enjoyed-especially those in sports 
and music. 

EDITH CHECKLEY Business 
In future yean when she is a saleswoman, Edith 
will spend many hours a day dreaming about the 
fun she had in her art club . 

VIRGINIA CHIMER! Business 
Virginia should make a good cereal ad. She went 
in for the "pep" meetings in a big way. There 
should be a Kellogg's Business School to attract 
her to New York. 

A THO:\'Y HIOVARO Bu ittess 
Tony, as a business man, will swell with pride and 
perhaps relief, thinking of the night he received 
his high school diploma. 

THOMAS LA Y Business Scbool 
"Where's your pass? Clear the halls! \Yell, where 
are you going?" mumbles this one-time hall cop in 
his sleep, after a long hard day of engineering. 

VERNON CLARK Business 
"Bring up a pint of cream, Vernie," yells Mr. 
Clark, the dairy manager, and as Vernon is get
ting it he drops the milk. He is thinking of his 
graduation night at H. H. S. 

ALler: LEARY S) rae use Uuh ·ersil) 
\Vhen Alice draws back the curtain of the past, 
he'll glimpse those one-act plays of her algebra 

class. It will also be curtains for those yracuse 
honor students when Alice arrives. 

DAr-; n 1 0111 N Business 
Daniel played football and baseball, but it was his
tory which made a lasting impression. 

DoRIS CONKLI"' Dramatic Scbool 
Doris, stepping before the lights on the night of 
her theater debut, will think back to the fun she 
had in the dramati.:s at H. H. S. 

AN, A B1 11 r ONWAY Cornell or S)racusc 
Even though she was busy as a bee in schooi, Anna 
Belle had time for admiring the spirit and loyality 
of the students during each sport season. 

AL CooKr Business 
Put to the test of higher business problem , Al's 
mind flashes back to his first Regents and its 
accompanying horror. 

F1 ORINCL OOLEY Miss Zrt·crin's Studio 
Florence, as a freshman, a\ked a hall cop where 77 
was, and when he said, "Third floor front" she 
politely snubbed him. \V e hope her business man
ager will be a lover of practical jokes! 

]AMES CoRNELL Corucll U 11/L c•rsll) 
James says, "I shall always remember the day I was 
called to Office J, and then found-it was a mis
take." 

PAUL CoRRIGAN 

A fondness for Hempstead' 
not, it is hoped, keep Paul '" 
accountant. 

Bus mess 
Color Guard should 
the red when he's an 

]AMES Couc,HLIN Business 
"If I live to be one hundred, I shall never forget 
my camp cookery clas . I clogged the ink with 
the dish towel. That finished my cooking for a 
short time." 

GEORGINE CREO Comcll 
Georgine played baseball in H. H. ., but strangely 
she remembers all the famous touchdowns in foot
ball. 

MARGARET RO. N l. josep/J's 
\Ve wonder if Margaret will remember her third 
year French class just a long as she fondly thinks 
of the enior Tea Dance. 

]FAN CuMMING Busiuess 
Of all things to remember-the mud at the back 
gate! \Ve know that Jean has many more plea ant 
souvenirs of four years' work. 

EDWARD CuRTIN Unh erst!) of Virgiuia 
Is Edward going in for football or track at the 
U. of V.? o doubt he'll carry memories of these 
with him when he joim southern activities. 

1ICHAEL usHI G Business 
Michael says, "I shall never forget the great 
amount of freedom I had for four years." Do you 
think Michael will ever get married? 

B FTTY DAHL~IA:-.i College 
Quoting Betty, ''I'm going to college, but I haven't 
the slightest idea where. But wherever I go, I'll al
ways recall how embarra . sed and scared I wa when 
1 had to make my fint speech-in public speaking 
clas,." 



OR,{A:-< DA"'GLO 
orman is another 

exci tcmen c at the 
game of •937· 

llofstra 
hall cop who remembers his 
Baldwin-Hempstead football 

ELisE DAVIS Commrrrial Art 
When Lee is prancing around her studio in future 
years, we'll know that she' thinking of the 
H. H. dances. 

ORMA DAVI Nuning 
orma i going to amuse her patient with some 

of the jokes she heard in her four-year journey 
through this school of learning. 

Ju E DAWSON Business 
the roar 
football 

The clatter of typewriters won't drown 
of the crowd at the Hempstead-Baldwin 
games. At least not in her memory. 

DoROTHY DEcKER Plattsburg State onnal 
Dorothy says, "After all rumors, I was surpri ed 
to find how perfectly normal and friendly 
teachers in high school can be." Could that be the 
reason that Dorothy is going to teach when she 
gets out of ormal School? 

DoROTHY DELAP 
Dot will always remember che party that she gave 
for chc football team! 

MuRRAY DnLorr- Collrge 
After his four years of spores, physical and men
tal, Murray know that his graduation night will 
always remain in his memory. 

DoNALD Dn!ARI'ST Comell 
ornell, Chemistry, Gym Club and Mr. Hayes

these arc uppermost in Donald's mind; che first, as 
his next step on education's stair; and the last 
three, a high school specials. 

TEPIIE · DEMP EY College 
Be ic Rensselaer or Cornell, Stephen pauses co re
flect whether there will be "rowdies" like those 
of his fourth period class senior year. Of course 
he had nothing to do with the explosions of 
laugh cer or mixtures of foolishness. 

BARBARA D ·. 'NIS Business 
Quoting Barbara, "The one ching in my high school 
life that will remain in my memory is chc fine time 
I had in dramatic class under the direction of Miss 
Reed." 

FLORE CE DESousA Packard 
Flo, orating at Packard, will look back fondly on 
those fourth period public speaking classes in 
room 34· 

DoRI DEVoY Pratt 
boy, or just the 
cnior Ball when 

It might have been the dress, the 
night, but Doris looks back at the 
she was a sophomore. 

NoRA DEWEERD Business 
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It wa such a surprise chat Nora will never forget 
it- he received the highest mark in Home Eco
nomics IV Regents. 

jOHN J. Dn·Tz 
While John is recovering 
first electrical assignment, 
utes to laugh at some of 
high school days. 

Electriciall 
from the shock of his 
he will have more min
the funny times in his 

MAlVINA DILTZ Business 
Malvina will long remember her nerve-wracking 
search for a bib the morning of the Senior-Frosh 
party. 

]1 :-< 11 D1 UGINSKY Bro~t · nr's 13usinrss School 
Browne's won't blot from Jennie\ mind the mem
ory of Mr. Pill's sense of humor. 

OLGA DoBROWOL KI 
Olga, as a stenographer, will still be 
school girl, for she feels sure she will 
member how to study. 

Businrss 
Olga, the 
always re-

PRISCILLA DoELTL Music 
Such a musical girl! She studies music and enjoys 
it above all things. Priscilla has no doubt about her 
recollections of H. H. 

ELIZABETH D OVAN Scuddrr 
Skidding through stenography at Scudder, Eliza
beth recalls that she spent four happy years amid 
the sunlight and shadows, sweat and sportsmanship 
of school. 

MARGARET Dowt 11 

Marg'll be going co college, we hope. The sight of 
the stag line at her first H. H. . dance will remain 
a big exclamation point in her memory. 

FRAN ES DRAGO UniLerstf) of Michigan 
Frances will always remember the friendliness of 
her humorous, sincere, and helpful teachers. 

HuBERT M. DRAKE Business 
"Grandpa" said, "You Can't Take It With You," 
but we know Hubert will have the recollection of 
many pleasant moments to cake with him co Michi
gan. 

VIRGINIA DuFrr F St. LalHe!tCe Unhenit) 
Virginia, future co-ed of t. Lawrence, remembers 
how her heart stood still when Mrs. Foster notified 
her chat she was co be "Chief of che Junior Secre
taries." 

VIRGINIA DuRKI Mary lmmaculatr HosfJital 
urse Durkin will not have much time for loiter

ing while on hospital duty, so she will look back 
with longing on the many minutes she spent wait
ing for the bells co ring. 

THOMAS EARL Business 
Perched high on lonely pole, we can see lineman 
Tom Earl as he leans on space and dreams of the 
many pleasant hours he spent doing nothing in 
some of his clas es. 

HELE EGLOFF Business 
Quoting Helen, "I shall always remember the many 
activitie which this school offers to its students. 
Everyone should be happy in H. H. 

DENNIS ELLIOTT Electril'ian 
If you turn on your radio and hear " umber, 
pleuz?" you will know that Dennis (while repair
ing your radio) was thinking of the fun he had on 
the Assembly Squad or Hall ops. 



DoROTHY ELLIS Business 
"-and early to rise" must be Dorothy's motto, 
for she remembers the fun she had before the first 
period. Wonder if she'll rush to work early in the 
morning? 

KATHLEEN ELLIS Business 
Kathleen should become a detective or an etymolo
gist to olve this: "The quaint carvings on my 
seven desks and the meaning which is behind them. 
Who put them there?" 

MARIO ER EST Miss Zerwin's Studio 
Capable Marion, busy, helpful, and ambitious will 
make a fine secretary. Marion, oh, Marion, you say 
you will never forget the fir t time you were called 
to the Office. Were there more calls? 

BEN ET ERTEL College of Forestry 
At the root of Bennet's high school memories is 
his freshman year. Here's hoping he is not barking 
up the wrong tree when he applies at the ew 
York tate College of Forestry. 

BARBARA EsTABROOK Vassar 
To the tune of "Time on My Hands", Barbara ad
mits she wasted much time looking at clocks and 
waiting for periods to end. peaking of bells, we 
hope her future rings true at Vas ar. 

RITA fATZIE Business 
Here's another would-be pencil pusher and aspirant 
tenographer. Rica remembers well one teacher's 

comical expressions while teaching, and that's what 
makes Rita ready to face busy years ahead. 

EDWIN FENDE TZ College 
Out on the Texas prairie campu amid the bawling 
of the cattle Eddie look back and thinks of the 
bawl games he attended at Hempstead. Edwin's 
sure to strike up many acquaintances as he pitches 
into his studies. 

STELLA fr. ARRA Business 
Being a high and mighty senior was mighty pleas
ing co cella. There are some books she's had here 
that she would like to keep, but in the future he'll 
be keeping some for a business firm. 

CHARLES F1 HER Comell University 
"The first one hundred weeks are the hardest" 
should be Charlie's motto. Mr. Hayes impres ed 
him so much that harle confe se that the fir t 
week in Advanced Algebra was out tanding. It is 
hoped chat our Best Boy Dancer will keep that 
title at Cornell. 

RoBERT F1 HER Business 
Perhaps Robert is planning to write an historical 
book for the future H. H. . students. He remem
bers his history cia s as the be t of all in school. 

KE NETH FoLK Mechanic 
Kenneth will mechanically turn back the years 
when he repeats the joke which were told by his 
teachers and his many student friends. 

RoBERT FosTER Colorado School of Mines 
Robert will have much for remembrance when he 
i far from Hempstead. Of all the intriguing ac-

tivicics of which he was a member, we really know 
why Robert will look back upon his cience Club 
meetings. 

CHARLLS FRANKLI College 
Charles, a new student to our halls of learning, 
reports, "The thing I like best is the system of 
having a five minute interval between classes. I 
have attended ocher schools where chis was not in 
vogue." Of course, he was never late. 

RoBERT FRANKLIN College 
ow Bob really will remember something, the 

Junior Prom of 1938. We wonder if it was the girl, 
the music, or just the evening? Of course there 
will be many more dances, but not one like that of 
H. H. 

CoRAL FREY College 
After graduation Coral must make her decision, 
St. Lawrence or Middleburg. However, she prom
ises chat she will never forget the 1938 enior 
Ball. Well-dressed Coral should know! 

KATHLEEN fROLIC Business 
After a hard day at the office and a slapped
together-meal, Kathleen's thoughts will wander 
back to the fun she had working in the school 
cafeteria. 

EVELY FuLLER Bror~ ne's Business School 
Someday when Evelyn experiences a defeat her 
thoughts will wander back to the day of the great 
foothball game, for it was such a disappointment 
to her. 

MuRIEL FuLLER College 
Muriel will always be haunted by Miss Beighley's 
saying, "Still holding down co four," the sixth 
period. What does that mean? 

ELsiE GADO Business 
The guilty feeling, which Elsie had throughout the 
entire day, when as a freshman, she wore lipstick 
to school for the first time; lipsticks to her mind. 

0 CAR GANDY Howard Unitersity 
"Rah! Rah! is, Boom Bah!" will ring through 
Oscar's mind. Thus the memory of the good sports
manship shown by the super-football team comes 
back to him. 

HlRLEY GAOUETTE Business 
You will surely not find Dale Carnegie's, "How to 
Win Friends and Influence People" tucked under 

hirley's typewriter. Proof being that he' already 
made many friends in Hempstead High. 

MARGARET GARAHAN Business Scbool 
As Lady Luck brews her future, and Margaret 
broods over the past, the many bruises from hockey 
arc recalled. Margaret is headed for Delehanty's 
School in New York. 

ANCY GARISTINA Business 
ancy dictated to us (ju t to keep in practice for 

her coming occupation) that her first day in school 
was quite thrilling. Perhaps she'll realize this when 
she's a busy business woman. 

EBAST!AN GARI TINA College 
Optimistic ebastian says his graduation i what he 
i always going to remember. His goal is college. 
Good luck to him. 



GRACE GA KI Busines .s 
Grace thinks that H. H. is haunted, for she says 
it has plenty of spirit. The insurance employers 
won't have a ghost of a chance when Grace gradu
ates. 

AuDREY Guc ETTER Adelpb, 
\Vhen twinkle-toes Audrey leaves this routine 
she'll switch over to Adelphi. It's rather superflu
ous to add that her desires arc centered on a musi
cal and dancing career. \V c all know she had fun 
practi ing for band, concerts, and operettas. 

JoHN GrACI TO Business 
The thought of the congeniality and good sports
manship displayed by all his teammates will linger 
ever in John' mind. 

VINCE 'T GrAN o ·E Business 
Lights! Action! Camera! Vincent will never forget 
the pains of having his senior picture taken. As 
proof that it had no ill effects, kindly refer to the 
front of the book. After graduating he'll work. 

RICHARD GIFFI Pace Institute 
expressive teach-Richard will not forget the very 

ing of some of his teachers. 

FLORENCE GoEPFERT Business 
If every knock i a boost, Florence is at the top of 
the heap. This must be so for our crowded halls 
are till crowded into her memories, and no amount 
of work ahead will push them aside. 

HERBERT GoLDBLATT 

The radio club gave Herbert two years of pleasure 
and experience which he knows he won't forget. 

ALBI:RT Go1.DSTEI Business 
Albert will always remember, to his advantage, the 
helpful hints he received from Miss overt, after 
his history class. 

ELVINA GOMBERT Miss Zurrin's Studio 
We know that when the football season opens this 
fall, Elvina will be cheering with the best of us on 
the grandstand of her Alma Mater. 

MILLAGE GoMILLIOX orlbtL·rslem 
Even at orthwestern, M. J. won't find a football 
game equal to the Baldwin-Hempstead game played 
last year. 

DAVID GoRDON Cooper Union 
The Radio Club gave David four years of enjoy
ment and of worthwhile experience which is sure 
to help him in his engineering course at Cooper 
Union. 

MABELLE GREE E BrozL·ne's Business School 
While at business school, Mabelle will think back 
to the times she sat in study hall trying to do the 
next day's homework. Was she making a very good 
attempt? 

EDWIN GuTHERLET Business 
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Edwin is planning to work in the American Tele
graph and Telephone on some phase of electrical 
engineering. Will he remember his math classes? 
"Yes," says he. 

DoRis HA -cr _)raru~<· 

o matter how many dances Dons goes to at 
Syracuse, she will never forget the grand time she 
had at the cnior Ball of 1938. 

JuuA HA A Mu11r 
They say all singer have sweet dispositions. But 
even Julia, as a frosh, got angry at being sent to 
room 76 when she asked for room 4· 

\VILLIAM HANNON Buwtr\\ 

\Vhcn Bill starts his career in stenography and 
bookkeeping this fall, he'll carry along with him 
happy reminders of the fun he had in the high 
school band. 

THEL'.1A I iA 'SSI.N Bus/111'.\.\ 

Hustle! bustle! mob scenes in the subway! Well, 
they'll recall to Thelma the continual rush zn the 
halls of her Alma Mater. 

ROBFRT HARDE. BURGH R. 0. T. c. 
If Robert blunders in raising silver foxes and dogs 
and winds up with silver-haired dogs and tail 
wagging foxes, he can blame it on his terrible 
blunder in selecting the wrong high school sub 
jects. 

HA7Tl HARMEL! G Bamard 
"The thing that will always remain in my mind is 
the recollection of that day I was compelled to 
take a double Regents alone," remarks Hazel. 

}0 EPHINf HARRIC.AN Tfojsfra 
And Josephine was ambitious! Imagine having such 
mementoes as the enjoyable but busy hours spent 
working for the Patriot and the Colonial. 

MERLE HA KELL Miss Ztarin's tudio 
Trying to get out of the school phone booth when 
jammed in with two other girls, should put Merle 
in practice when, in a little while from now, she 
tries to get out of a jam at the office. 

AucL HAUMANN 

Alice was a Junior 
Aviation lub and 
history group. Is she 
of Aviation"? 

Businr.\\ 
ecretary, a member of the 

an interested member of a 
planning to write "A History 

Rov HAUS Business 
When Roy starts along the ladder of succes~ in the 
working world, one thing will be always with him, 
the memory of friends and experiences in H. H. . 

MARJORII- HAwr.s Miss Zwerin's Studio 
Marjorie liked the beating of drums, the stamping 
of feet and the cheers for her Alma Mater at the 
athletic events. 

;'viAY HI:IDLR Busi11css 
\Vhat a "Metropolitan Life" May will lead as a 
secretary in the aforesaid insurance company. he 
could endorse a Kellogg ad, too, with her ardent 
longing for "pep" meetings. 

\'(/'ILLIAM HEISS Busi11ess 
Long live Hempstead High! Three cheers for our 
dear school! This future clerk was impressed by the 
ILhool spirit. He promise~ to remember his happy 
days at the games. 



Kr.N FTH HELMS College 
Alabama bound, Kenneth says that he'll never for
get his ideal subject, Chemistry. Let's hope he 
doesn't make a racket of it. 

LLOYD HEMPHII L Houlard Unhersil) 
Down among the government buildings and higher 
officials, no one will possibly impress Lloyd more 
than did Mr. Irons, his General cience and Biology 
teacher of H. H. S. 

WILLIAM HIBEE St. John's College 
Up in the grand stand of St. John's, Bill will root 
for the baseball team as his thoughts run home to 
the game at Hempstead. 

EILEE HIGGIN Browne's Business School 
Eileen feels that her enior year was the best of 
all, for she made many friends and enjoyed her 
work in history class. 

ORMAN HILMAR College 
orman recalls, "Just for a joke I climbed into one 

of the large lockers. My friends closed it and 
threatened to leave me there. I'll never forget how 
I begged them to let me out or how I looked for 
a chance to get even." 

EMIL HoLLAY Music Scbool 
When Em is crooning, or playing a trumpet in an 
orchestra, his reminder of Hempstead High will 
be the sports, especially track, in which he par
ticipated. 

WILLIAM HoHORST Business 
Bill's busines training in H. H. S. will be of special 
advantage to him when he is trying to ecure his 
fir t contract. 

]E IE HORBACHEW KI Business 
When Jennie's a grandma, she'll remember the 
grammar she learned in English IV. Until that time, 
she'll travel the working road. 

FRA KIE HowARD Fisk University 
It may have been the teacher, or perhaps it wa the 
newness of it all, but anyway this future Fisk 
graduate will always recall her first violin lesson. 

DoRI HuLsT College 
When Doris' calling card contains the words 
"Couturiere, Paris" on it, she will still be remem
bering with a chuckle those high chool days, and 
the crazy puns that were tossed about in her 
history clas . 

FRA CIS Hu TER Business 
We hope Francis will come back to Hempstead 
next year and see all the athletic events. urely he 
can't forget the pirited athletic conte ts between 
Hemp tead and some of its well-known opponents. 

]AMES HuNTER Business 
Jimmy will never forget his wild truggle in get
ting through Latin liB. If that subject had only 
been something like fencing, ba ketball or foot
ball. 

]011 HuPFER Business 
Here's a mu cleman for you. John could hire out 
as a bodyguard, for he has had much practice in 
boxing, and he will get added strength a an 
electric hovel operator. 

ARTHUR IMHOF Business chool 
Arthur ~hould make a fine member of the busine s 
school at Ridgewood, ew Jersey, for he's a loyal 
defender of all school activities. 

\Y/ AL TI R INGRAM Farmingdale Agricultural 
Another future farmer. It must have been the 
teacher, for Walter surely didn't like algebra just 
for the subject. 

LoRRAI E ]AcossoN College 
As a freshman, Lorraine actually wanted a longer 
German I class with Miss Fergurson. Lorraine even 
liked the quizzie ! Cooper Union or Pratt ha an 
extraordinary person headed for it halls. 

Jo EPHINL ]ANULFWI z College 
Good sport Jo says, "I shall always remember the 
wide circle of friends which I made in my four 
years at school." 

HELE ]ASPER Connecticut College for \'(f ome/J 
The first time Helen went with the Hiking Club, 
the girls walked around the HempHead State Park, 
and stopped at the White astle to get enough 
energy to get home. Was Helen discouraged and 
tired from the experience? 

BcR, HARD JeNsEN Curtiss \'(frigbt Tecbnical Institute 
Bernhard has an airy mind. Please don't mistake 
us, for his sole ambition propells him toward celes
tial machines. He also delve with great energy 
in to science. 

ELIZABETH }OHt EMA Business 
Elizabeth will probably say to her boss, "Really, 
you have no idea how frightened I was when I 
received my first detention lip, four years ago." 

fREDERICK ]OHNSO Business 
After a hard day of work and Fred is lighting his 
pipe, he will think of the time he walked through 
the hall smoking a pipe. Was he caught? Fred 
didn't confess. 

EIL v JoNGE College 
eily is traveling to the south for his college days. 

Packed in his mind is the memory of the sports 
played at H. H. 

AOMI KANTROWITZ College 
aomt ts quite certain that he appreciated the 

excellent teacher who took a personal intere t in 
her struggles. Her college choice is undecided. 

MYRA KAPLA Packard 
"Actions speak louder than words" is Myra's opin
ion, for he recalls quite clearly the marks the 
teachers gave to those who talked a lot and aid 
nothing. \'fhat does she mean? 

}ANE KARSBOOM 

This gorgeous girl will never forget the fun he 
had in activities, or the grand advantage she en
joyed in her Alma Mater. 

\'fJLLIAM KATZ Massaclmsetts Institute of Teclmology 
De tined to become a geniu at M. I. T., Bill says 
he remembers receiving the junior class prize in 
assembly. It was the happie t moment of hi com
plete high school career. 



CHARLL KELLLR Business 
The outstanding high point m his high ~chool 
career was that exciting time when Tarulli and 
Ko tynick managed to get the ball aero,; the goal 
line at the Baldwin game. 

Er LAXOR KELLER Mills Trammg Scbool 
Mitzic, the beauteous, will look back fondly to the 
school dance . We do have good dancer; at H. H. 

., Eleanor. 

HERBERT KENDALL Hofstra 
Herb or " ugar," as he is affectionately known, 
will carry away the memories of being the business 
manager of the Patriot. 

Du. CAK KESTER Pratt lnst1tutc 
Blinded by the blonde who sat in front of him, 
Duncan's artful confession seems very intere ting. 
His colorful plan include Pratt Institute. 

FRANK KIERNAN Hcmpbill Diesel Scbool 
This future navyman or engineer will always look 
back with trepidation at his frosh year. 

WIL!IA~t KIERl'.AN Pratt Institute 
His experience on the act staff of the Quill should 
make William an easy entrant to Pratt. At least 
his experience gave him a chance to bru h up on his 
talent. 

DoROTHY KIKG BrozLne's Busmess 1·bool 
Dot thinks or rather knows, that she'll always re
member her two favorite teachers, Me. Pratt and 
~1r. Irons. 

0 STAJ\CE KLAHRL Miss ZzLcrin's Studio 
1n Miss Layton's mathe
to figure prominently in 
day in her business career 
information for which she 

The many hours spent 
matics help-class seem 
Comtance's mind. urn 
\he\ going to need the 
struggled. 

GrRALDIXE KLEIXMAl'. Art 
"I love the system of a village school," says Ger
aldine who came here from ew York. he will re
member all the friendly teachers, too. Perhaps 
when she's an interior decorator she'll come back 
to H. H. S. with some new ideas for the school 
rooms. 

THLODORr KLIMKOSKI 

When Teddy's wielding a hammer, he will recall 
that H. H. S. is unexcelled in sports, and in regard 
to facilities, coaching and participants. 

VIOLA K:-;uD EK Hofstra 
"Three things do I well remember: my first day in 
school, the friendliness of Mr. Hayes, and the or
deal of having my senior picture taken." 

GrRTRUDL KoEGLER College 
in high 

teachers. 
Gertrude stated that she had a fine time 
school becau e of the kindliness of her 
Didn't she ever get a detention slip? 

HARI r KoEHLER avy 

IJO 

Make way for a future admiral! Chacles' smooth 
sailing wa interrupted in the Freeport football 
game when he hurt his ankle and couldn't play 
from then on! 

Bu.I//H' .\.1 Scbool 
Vera mu~t have liked her biology, becau'e she re
marks that she will alway remember the fine stu
dent body of her Alma Mater. 

HcLEX KoKILRl\ IAK Busmess 
\'\Then Helen says that she'll never forget the 
school activities, does she mean the school dances? 

Eucrsr KooPMA Busmess 1·bool 
Eugene, one of the patrols, report;, "I made many 
friends and kept them too, even though I had to 
take them to task on Campus Patrol." 

\1ICHAn KosrvNICK College 
Hack plam to play college football but he'll re
main true to the "Tigers." He'll never forget mak
ing the final touchdown in that famous 1938 game 
with Baldwin. 

Au x KozLowsK' Busmess 
It was a lot of work for "Doc" to figure out what 
all the little cuclicues and ashes meant, but he 
liked shorthand, anyway. Alex, after graduation, 
will keep on working too, but at ~omcthing differ
ent. 

WILLIA.V! KREB ortbnestern 
Bill wants to fly. It must be that the tudent 
Council put high ideas into his young head. 

DoROTHY KRLS College 
Dorothy is undecided about her future plans. 
However, she docs know that her high school days 
were happy one , especially in the French classes 
and with those friend she made in H. 1 l. S. 

FREDERI K KROEGER Business 
Uppermost in Frederick's mind arc the snake 
dances after football games. Something creepy 
here, because he put down the Telephone om
pany as the place for his future plans. Just a live 
wire for Fred. 

fRED KuRALOWI z Airplane Mecbanic 
He may have more bewildering experience; with 
airplanes, but Fred will never be more dazed than 
he was by the fir t walk through our halls. 

]OHN Ku E tate Scbool of Applied Agriculture 
John is going to be in the fruit busine" at Farm
ingdale. He takes with him one vivid memory
golf. 

AuGUST LACORAZZA Chi! Senice 
He notes with pleasure hi many years in the Glee 
Club. The grand scale of hi clerking days will 
probably give him little time to exercise his vocal 
chords. 

]LAN LANDON Hofstra 
Jean was an honor girl, each year in the four at 
H. H. . What does she remember? Her words, 
''I'll never forget the football teams and games 
that Hempstead had." 

Dr BORAH LA, E Hofstra 
"It is not generally known, but after I have been 
the star reporter on the 'Times' a few year , I am 
going to write the great American novel." And 
this girl remembers the empty feeling he had 
when she first walked into the school. 



\fiCHAT L LAM,O'A A1 iatio11 
One thought to take with him a\ he goes flying 
is the recollection of his fint day of school as a 
young freshman. 

LIO\D LAVJ RIY Agricultural allege 
Instead of shooting baskets he'll be filling them 
with his latcH crop at brmingdalc. Lloyd takes 
pride in the fact that he was selected for the All 
Star Cia\\ Ba~kctball Team for two consecutive 
yean. 

\ JRGJXIA Lrt Busmess 
Ginny will never forget the bumps and falls that 
she rook for the honor of her hockey team. \VIc 
hope that she will satisfy her ambition for a busi
ness career. 

Br R 1 HA Lr JSJ <.AXG Business Scbool 
In the years to come, whenever Bertha gives orden 
in her office she will recall that her first business 
assignment in H. H. . was that of finding the 
auditorium. Did the boss know that she could take 
shorthand at one hundred words a minute? 

Asn. LER~1A Hempstead 
Abie remembers well his first visit to Office 3· He 
admits that his hair stood on end when he received 
the little white slip. However, it evidently did not 
daunt him very much, for he plans to come back 
for a P. G. course. 

B1 RrHA LLRM"' Hofstra 
Will Bertha ever again become as excited as she 
wa at the Chaminade-Hcmp tead baseball game 
back in the dear old days of '37? 

\VI ALTLR Lrsn R Braum Unh,ersity 
Walter ays, "Probably the memory I shall retain 
the longest will be that of the u tc blonde in trig 
clas -or was it history?" 

BLRNADETTr LouGHRA • Business 
After a day of heavy dictation, Bernadette will 
yearn for some of the pleasant times she had in the 
social activities of school. 

RoBERT LuDWIG Agricultural Scbool 
Here's a future farmer who will never grow ec
ond in vegetables. Robert claim that "firsts" are 
memorable, especially chat first day he came into 
Hempstead High. 

G1 ORGE LuM 

George seems to be just a bewildered about his 
fu cure plans as he was on his first day in high 
school. He would like to go to aviation school, and 
yet do something in the mechanical line. 

ROBLRT Lu DY Business 
Bob would like a job as oon as he leaves these halls 
of learning. His apparent interest in stamp may 
make him another Farley. Who know ? 

ViOlA LuN rv College 
Maybe when Viola is in Plymouth ormal, ew 
Hampshire, she will daydream ab ut the fine times 
she had in public speaking, and how much he en
joyed Miss Hoar. 

HowARD LYNCH Business 
What did Howard do chat made him frightened 
the first time he was called down to Office 3? We 
hope that he'll work hard and not be called down 
by his boss. 

!:.1 IZABI'TH MACDONALD Business 
Betty writes, "I'll always remember the honor of 
being a Junior ccretary working in Office 3, an
swering the telephone and filing information. It 
was a fine introduction to my future work as a 
secretary." 

BRIDGET MACIAG Business 
The musical Bridget, in her secretarial future, will 
look back with pleasure to her activities in sports 
and music. 

jOHN MAcLrA~ U . . Nat ·al Academy 
This future Annapolis cadet has spent only his 
senior year at I I. H. . John will take with him the 
memory of his French II Regents, and the fun he 
had in Dr. Aleck's study hall-tenth period cafe
teria, perhaps? 

MAL MA LACHLAN Bu iness 
When Mac walks into the office the first day on 
her first job, will she remember September 7, 
1935? 

A~ A MAILLARD Business 
What unusual things one remembers! Anna, an 
honor student, will carry with her the memory of 
her first Regents. It was a nightmare. 

EvLLY MAKOJ SKI Hempstead 
Evelyn may or may not be related to Makofske of 
football fame. The crush and those flying tackles 
at her cnior-rrosh party certainly seem co be 
sticking in her mind. 

EDWARD MAKOSKE 

Ed urn up his high school 
fun, friends, and ports. 

Busi11ess 
year\ m four words-

1ARGARET MALLOY Business 
Margaret like sport and gym. They arc what she 
has concentrated on in school, and what she'll re
member after she graduates. 

LouJSE MANOJLOVJ H Business 
There's nothing like "Singin' W' hilc You '\ ork." 
Louise chinks so, for the "Mikado" wa outstand
ing in rhe tempo of her high school activities. 

JosEPH MARGIOTTA Hofstra 
Joe plans to raise the standards of sports at 
Hofstra. He has had fine practice with the good 
sportsmanship so prevalent here. 

MIMI MARGIOTTA Business 
Mimi makes us curious, for she 1aid, "There i a 
certain teacher I shall never forger." \VIill Mimi 
be a secretary the boss will always remember? 

A ·THONY MARl o S)racuse 
Anthony wishes to post a notice that his hall cop 
post wa a lot of fun. With all the pa es he has 
collected here, he will surely pass at yracuse. 

ATHER! ' E MARl o College 
Catherine's future is undecided, but her past has a 
definite memory pot-the haky feelings caused 
by her French tests. She must have passed the 
quizzes. 
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FRA cEs MARI o Miss Zwerin's tudio 
Many years of dictation, filing, and businc work 
loom ahead for France , but behind are happy 
recollection . By these we mean tho e anxious, yet 
happy days when Fran was a freshman. 

Jost.PH 1ARTIN Pratt Institute 
In Joe's recollections he holds the memory of the 
first Regents he ever had. We hope that he will go 
out for as many activities in Pratt as he did here. 

LoYOLA MATHIA Hofstra 
Here's hoping our brilliant Loyola gets all bright 
little pupils when she enters her teaching career. 
Her lucky number mu t be 34, for she seemed to 
enjoy most the fourth period with Miss Hoar 
and the "34 Club." 

A A MATUSEWICZ Miss Zwerin's Studio 
Anna, who will trudge the path of business, must 
have a guilty conscience. Why? he remember 
most of all her first detention slip. 

WALTER MATU SA College 
Registered in Walter's memory is his registration 
day as a freshman. There will probably be another 
day as terrifying for him after he has decided 
which college to enter. 

EuGE E McALPIN Business 
Gene got ahead in that tiger outfit, but the Glen 
Cove girl cheerleaders got the head at a game and 
off came the head. This event will be imprinted 
in his mem ry for a long time after he has left 
school and is setting up type. 

GEORGE McCuE Hemphill Diesel School 
The freshman year must be filled with unusual 
experiences, for here's another enior who will 
always remember his first year in H. H. S. George, 
we hope you have a happy first year as a mechanic. 

WALTER McGILL Business 
Walter wasn't one of those boys who tell fresh
men about the elevatOrs. His fondest memory is 
that of his very first day in high school. He, like 
many others, intends to work as soon as he gets a 
position. 

WALLACE McGumE College 
Here's a fellow who wishes to express that the ex
pres ions of the bewildered freshman were quite 
comical. Maybe Wallace will beat them all at 
making faces when he's a college fre hman. 

MABEL Me AMEE Dental School 
The fine a semblies and the fellowship with teach
ers and students will linger in the mind of Mabel 
when she is a dental assistant. 

FREDERIC McRAE Yale 
The key tO Frederic's future is all locked up in 
Yale. We know he's glad there aren't any Regents 
there, because they were his pet worry at Hemp
stead. 

MARY M WFENY Business 
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umber please: Mary's plans are very "phone"y 
even though she seems to lean to the economical 
side and Mr. Loeb. 

BETTY MEISTER College 
It is not surprising to us that Betty should look 
back tO that day when she was asked into the Pen 
and Ink lub. Her fine work will either brighten 
Cornell or enlighten William and Mary. 

RuTH M1 LVLN Miami Uuh·ersity 
This future physical training teacher says that she 
will remember the good times she had in hockey, 
baseball and basketball. 

W AL TFR MI HOCK I Business 
An optimist in our midst! Walter liked the laugh
ing crowds in his Alma Mater. 

BRouNo MIKOWSKI Busmess 
One who believes in looking ahead is Brouno, for 
he predicts that in times to come when he's work
ing, he'll associate his graduation with pleasant 
memones. 

MARION MILLER Business School 
As the money rolls into her office, and Marion 
economizes, she'll be thankful for those instruc
tional and entertaining classes of Mr. Loeb. 

RoBERT M1u rR Business 
Bob liked trying out for sport , of which baseball 
made a hit with him. From this it's gathered that 
he likes to pitch into work. That' just what he is 
going to do after graduation. 

DORIS MITCHELL 5) racuse 
Have a full understanding of Plato and a liking 
for yracuse when you cut in on our best girl 
dancer. Doris will carry the memory of philosophy 
class discussions with her. 

HARRIETT MocLLLR College 
Harriett recalls cheering at and for the first foot
ball game she ever attended here. Her final score 
is as yet undecided, for she's still sending for cata
logues and trying to pick her future Alma Mater. 

MILDRED MoH LE BROK Business 
Mildred could always be seen in the milling mob 
of the football games which she loved. ow Mil
dred's making it her business tO get intO the 
crowded business world as a secretary. 

CHARLOTT MoHRMA , Russell Sage 
harlottc's very bright. he says that he remem

bers mo t the numerous holidays throughout the 
year. On her first permanent day off from H. H. S., 
she'll tart planning about Rus ell Sage. 

PRISCILLA Mot DE KE Colby College 
The years ahead arc mapped out. Pri cilia's going 
tO be a travel agent after leaving Colby College 
in Watervi lle, Maine. One of her most haunting 
mcmorie is that of being the king in the Pen and 
Ink Club play, "The Other Ghost." 

ANDREW MOLLO Business 
With his winning way of getting friends, whom 
he'll always remember, Andrew won't need a sales
talk. There will be smooth sailing for him in the 
business world. 



A E MooN Y Nurses' Traiuiug Scbool 
As Anne, in a hospital, runs for a hot water bottle 
for one of her patients, she will recall how cold her 
feet were when she attended HempHead's foot 
ball games. 

GEORGE MoR<.ES S) rae usc 
Quoting George, fu turc yracusc soloist, 

"I hate to leave this dear old school 
At which I am a guest. 
I'll name one haunting memory
\Vell, there just isn't any best." 

ARsorD MoRRIS flo/sfrtt 
The traditional Hempstead-Baldwin game made a 
touchdown in Arnold's heart. For excitement he 
should come back and watch the beating we'll give 
'em next year. 

JANE MuLLT'R Pratt 
Making designs on her future, Jane confide that 
she'll wield an artistic brush and concoct many 
alluring costumes. Her specialty will be evening 
dresses, because Jane was very fond of the school 
dances. 

EDITH MuNDY Katberiuc Gibbs 
Edith must have been just the type, for she made 
many friends in high school. he i so happy about 
the friendlmess of the boys and girls that she'll 
enjoy talking about it at Katherine Gibbs. 

FLORE!';CE MuRPIIY Busiucss 
Florence plans to be a working girl after gradua
tion. We hope that she makes as many friends in 
the next four years, as she did in H. H. S. Have 
good times, too, Florence. 

JosEPH MuRRA' llou·ard 
Polite Joseph will carry to \Vashington his line im
pression of our school spirit. 

fRITZ AGY Jfo/sfra 
Fritz will probably make many good contacts dur
ing his study as an aviator. We hope that he will 
lind as much school spirit in I Iofstra and at Ran
dolph Flying Field, as he did in high school. 

jAMES ELAr-; Busiucss 
It would be funny if James, in his office work, 
found himself going out for lunch forty minutes 
ahead of time. He did that in high school-fresh
man year, of course. 

ANNA ELSO Busiucss 
\'X' hen dealing with some bossy client, Anna will 
remember how she coped with trying situations in 
school. 

FLORE "CE FLSO 

Florence is going to take any work she 
hunting tigers perhaps. Why? Football 
the accompanying excitement always 
happy in H. H. S. 

Busiucss 
can lind
games and 
made her 

ORMA . LL ON Roosc, ·elt Traiuiug Scbool 
orman, in his chosen career as aviator mechanic, 

may help many people come through with flying 
colors. He will remember the tiger ymbol-the 
fighting spirit of Hempstead I Iigh. 

EuGENE LSBIT Bostou Jusfifute of Tecbuology 
History should really be included in Eugene's 
course at Boston. Then he could recapture the 
thrilling feeling he had when he made 1 ooc~. Make 
history repeat itself, Gene. 

ARTHUR r.w1u fate Normal Scbool 
"Happy-go-lucky" Artie will take to teaching. 
After enjoying Mr. Hayes' jokes, he'll probably usc 
the same ones in Oswego or Buffalo tate ormal. 

\XI"rLLJAM F\\~MA Busiuc .ss 
Perhaps when William is doing mechanical work 
next year, he'll forget the so-called torture he went 
through in some of his classes. 

DoLORES FYLA!'<D St. Viuceuts Hospital ursmg 
School 

Even with her future far from a bed of roses, 
Dolores had better watch out for thorns, becau>e 
she knows chat one chair in school gave her runs. 
\'lfe hope she runs into some doctor in her nursing 
career. 

ROBERT 11CHOLS 

Robert spends so much time in Florida that we 
wonder what his recollections of H. H. S. will be. 

ALIRT D oo:-~ ew York Uuhcr .l tfy 
Alfred's memories of high school days may be 
summed up in two words, mathematics, sports. If 
he delves into history at . Y. U., he'll remember 
the ancient times of his junior year. 

HARRy NoRTON Bus mess 
"Look what the wind blew in," is what Harry's 
friends will exclaim when he visits them after he' 
established in the air conditioning bu iness. Harry 
has had practice listening to puns and jokes in his 
four years of high. 

FRED OBERMAN Busiucss 
Fred will cell chis co his bmincss friends, "I shall 
always remember the first game which I played of 
Junior Varsity Basketball." 

!· RANK. Ocu II PI n Busiucss Scbool 
Frank will recall and will value the useful experi
ence and teaching gained while he played in the 
H. H. . orchestra. 

joH 0 CHIPI!'. n Busiucss c/)()ol 
"Friends may come and friends may go," but 
friends gained in high school will never be for
gotten by John. 

EILFf"' 0' OSNOR cuddt•r 
.\!iss 0' onnor, secretary par excellent, believes 
that the four years spent In H. H. . were very 
useful and amusing. 

E1~trR 001 L' Dental Scbool 
That empty "filling" that I:.lmer got when he 
asked his best girl to a dance could have been rem
edied if he had practiced hi, drilling occupation 
then. 

MuRJLL 0DEI.L 

Although Hempstead football teams were not al
ways the winning ones, to Muriel they were always 
the most sporting. 
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THO'>!AS O'KEHT Business 
To quote Thoma\ about what he remembers, 
"Camp cookery class-what a class-wow!" ince 
he's going to be a mechanic, he'll probably know 
how to jack up his fallen cakes. 

Wr:-..11 RED O'K~E~r Business 
Many dictariom from Mrs. Foster have probably 
aided \X' inifred greatly. he's trying for a secre
tarial position. 

HERMA . 0RTH Business 
ad bur true is the fact that Herman gave us very 

little information. He very nonchalantly told us 
he has a bad memory. \Ve hope his future work is 
not in the zoo, for he probably would forget to 
shut the lion's cage. 

YDNEY OsTROr K' Arkansas tate 
Thi\ boy of sports says, "I'll always remember the 
night of a basketball game between Freeport and 
Hempstead in 1937 when the whole student b dy 
yelled, '\'(' e want Hubbell!'" 

GERAI D 0' ULLIVA:-1 Business 
Gerry will never forget the day he tied for first 
place in a meet with three other fellows. That day 
he earned hi first points in track. 

]EROMI 0VERE:\D 

1 ezL' York cbool of Interior Decorating 
Jerome, with interior decoration plans in mind, re
calls the first time he decorated Office 3 with his 
presence for an attendance interview with Mr. E. 
Moore. 

ARTHUR 0\\"EK Pratt Institute 
Artistic Arthur regrets that Hempstead did not 
beat Baldwin while he wa here. 

WAr TER 0\\'E;o.; Business 
Walt's fond memories of H.H .. include: football, 
the teachers' jokes, vacations, Louis, and detention . 

WALDEMAR PAso Cornell 
Waldemar will not lose his schedule card at regis
tration at Cornell. He lost one when he was a fresh
man at Hempstead, and he'll never forger that. 

]o EPHrNr PAKULA Miss Zwrrin's Studio 
While truggling through her office duties under 
a severe boss, Josie will remember the fun she had 
working in Office 3. 

RoBERT PARK Missouri Unit ersit; 
tar senior, President Parks, isn't at all retiring 

when he confesses that the work of four years of 
Larin are destined to rand out in his memory. 

WrLus PARRY College 
He should be prepared for the dorms at Lehigh or 
the University of Miami. \Villis came to us just this 
year and remembers from his past rhe fun of a 
boarding school. 

Wru RED PATTER ON College 
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Par will often recall the sinking feeling he had 
when he struck out against La aile with the tying 
and winning runs on base. Pat is planning to make a 
short stop of four years at either the University of 
Iowa or Hof tra. 

ANTONFTTE PAVIA Busm ess 
he wants to be a secretary when she leaves high 

school. Antonette will always recall the enjoyment 
she received from the work in the art and music 
classes. 

LrHER PECAK Reussclaer 
Lester is prepared for the outdoor life of an engi
neer. e think four years a\ a member of the Gym 
Club, and of the Hall Cops has given him a good 
foundation for long hours at Rensselaer. 

EUITH PErRcr Busiuess 
Edith has only one great love in her life-art. In a 
few years she will probably be designing the plans 
for the window decorations of a Fi frh A venue 

hoppe. 

MARY PELu ANI' College 
Here is another honor girl who has memories galore 
of H.H.S. he insists that of all her experiences she 
will recall first of all the '\ixth period office 
work (???????)." 

JoRDON PEN OYLR W' est Poiut 
This young man from Michigan entered our school 
in his enior year. He must like uniforms, for he is 
planning to enter the army via West Point. 

BRUE PETLRS Hofstra 
Bruen will probably use the same jokes at Hofstra 
that he heard in H.H.S. In that case he will gradu
ate with honors, unless the professors have heard 
the jokes before. 

RuTH PETLRS Deutal Scbool 
Ruth will be able to sing to the hum and buzz of 
the drill, for she has had much practice in the Glee 
Club and in "Iolanthe." 

HELEN PETRO r Busiuess 
A rhletic Helen sure! y won't forget that she wa in 
many spores, and that she especially enjoyed the 
football games (as a relaxation). 

jOHN PETRUCCELLI Busiuess 
John plans to be a moving picture operator. He 
asserts that he'll always tell with pride how he felt 
when he was elected President of the Campm 
Patrol. 

BLANCHE PHILLIPS Emersou College 
Busy Blanche, the future Helen Hayes, will always 
remember the thrill of acting in her first play be
fore the assembly. 

TEPHEN PrLLLR \'(lilliam aud Mary 
Musical Stephen will be missed next year. His play
ing the Hammond organ for assemblies was en
joyed by Stephen and the school. We hope that 
he'll remember u when he plays at college in Vir
ginia. 

]ESSIE PrsA;o.;r BrozLue's Busiuess Scbool 
Jessie, no relation to the outlaw, will give a chuckle 
or two when she's studying at Browne's and think
ing of the Hall ops' Show. 

THOMAS PoMBONYO Busiuess 
With a smile Thomas said, ''I'll always remember 
how I tried to make the Golf lub. I lost the game 
and club membership on the Ia t hole." 



EDITH PoPLAWSKI Business Scbool 
Edith appreciates good things for she likes the 
\chool band. he is planning to roller skate back 
from business just to hear the band at the games. 

CATHERINE PRINCL Miss Zu·erin's Studio 
The draft on atherine's neck, as she takes dicta
cion from the Governor of ew York, will remind 
her of the cold room 50 on a winter's day. 

Eu:ANOR PRUDE College 
Eleanor, a future ew York University co-ed, will 
look back with longing at the quiet, peaceful, 
orderly halls of Hempstead High chool-especially 
between classes. 

HARRY p R HAGEK Tecbnical Scbool 
Harry promises us cha c he will never forget the 
games between Hempstead and Freeport. We hope 
chat Harry will return to cheer the team next fall. 

MARIE QuANTRELL Hofstra 
Marie's words, "I'll always remember my junior 
and senior years, both spent in the doghouse for 
writing gossip for the Patriot." \Ve know chat she 
enjoyed wrecking lives. 

BETTY QUINN St. Catherine's Nursing Scbool 
ext year an undergraduate nurse at St. Catherine's 

will chink of her Alma Mater and fondly sigh
for the summer vacations. 

FRA K RADUKA Pace Institute 
Frank will go to Pace Institute leaving a ? behind 
him. He says chat he has nothing memorable to re
call about high school. We think chat he is just 
being different. 

SA FORD RAGUE Eastman Scbool of Music 
As an accomplished musician of tomorrow, Sandy 
will still get a shiver chinking of his first day in the 
orchestra at the Bandbox. He pictures all his memo
ries. 

AuDREY RAPELYE Music 
Audrey hits the high c's in hopes of-someday
the Metropolitan. he considers her performance 
in "The Mikado" the greatest souvenir of her high 
school career. 

MARIE RAY Business Scbool 
Next year Marie will be cavorting at Packard, but 
she will be remembering her good friends of H.H .. 
and the grand times she had with them. 

BARBARA RAYNOR College 
Variety is the spice of life, but coo much can be a 
little aggravating. Barbara tried six high schools be
fore she settled down to graduate from our dear 
Alma Mater. After chat momentous event, she will 
journey co Kingsmouth. 

DoROTHY RAYNOR Music 
Dorothy, standing in che wings of the Metropoli
tan, will recall the night she performed in the 
"Mikado." 

VERONICA REDDY Business 
Ronny is going to be a stenographer, hoping chat 
someday she will be able to study singing. Even if 
she end by being a contented hou ewife, he will 
still blush whenever she chink of that first dar of 
school, when she tripped and fell down the stairs. 

DoROTHY REIMER Business 
Here is a future working girl who sympathizes with 
us. Dorothy will never forget working on the 
Colonial. onfidentially, Dorothy, it was fun, 
wasn't it? 

DoRIS RENTON Pratt Institute 
Doris promises to hold tight in her memory the 
jolly good times she had with chose distinguished 
gentlemen chat our school is so dependent on
the Hall Cops. 

DoROTHY R1 liTER Businen 
ow chat Dorothy has become an undaunted 

senior, she knows chat she will always remember her 
frightened freshman days. 

MuRIEL RICHTER Business 
Muriel, being the industrious type, is going to 
work. he will never forget the first detention slip 
that was slipped to her, when she was relying on 
the future for work, instead of doing it the night 
before. 

jAMES RIVERS Chi/ Senice 
His high school life has flowed happily along. James 
is well known for his Robeson Club activities and 
for his speaking ability. 

MoLLY RoBERTS Nurses' Training 
If Molly is chased through the halls of Mary Im
maculate Hospital as she was here in Hempstead, 
she might not make as many friends there a she 
did in H.H .. 

LOUISE Ror:PKI \'(! asbington ecretarial Scbool 
It is good chat Louise is going to commute to ew 
York, for if he went away, how would she write 
to all her friends in H.H .. ? 

jOHN RoGERS College 
Toddy is going to follow in his big brother's foot
seeps and go to iagara for two years and then to 

ocre Dame. He's a football fan, so he'll never for
get the Hempstead- haminade game. 

MARJORY RoGGE Vassar 
Marjory remarks, ''I'll always remember getting up 
at dawn in order to arrive in time for the fir c 
period." Terrible thing for sophisticated Marjory 
to be disturbed out of her beauty sleep. 

KATHERIJ\ E RoMA CHUK Miss Zzt·erin's Studio 
Honors come to Katherine! Quote, "I'll never for
get the day I was requested to sit in the reserved 
section of the auditorium, and I finally di covered 
chat I was about the 99th one on che list." 

RAY'-IOND ROMANO Business 
When Raymond i very bu y elling furniture, he 
can relax and chink of the thrilling football games 
he attended at H.H .. 

PEARL Ro \-IAJ\ College 
Pearl will keep in her memory che hilarious hi-lites 
of her language class-Dr. Aleck's interpretations 
of the German stories. 

\'1~CENT RU\-IINOSr-..Y Pace Institute 
Lee'; hope Vincent will keep che debts and credits 
of bookkeeping straight in the accounting class at 
Pace. How did he do it in H.H .. ? 
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AuDREY RuscHER Miami Uniz ersity 
Audrey's Frosh year and the happy hours of Julius 
Caesar in Latin II will always be the outstanding 
events in H.H.S. to her. 

EvA RuuD Katherine Gibbs 
Why does Eva sigh when she thinks of the evening 
she wa the flower girl at Commencement '38? 

Au TI RYA Business 
Austin evidently plans to approach his sophomore 
classmates when he's in the adverti ing business, 
for he remark , ''I'll never forget them." 

DoROTHY AAL College 
Our little minx Dot aal will always remember the 
trouble she caused in her gossip column of the 
Patriot. 

DoRI AUJ'\DERS Katherine Gibbs 
It won't be a novel event when they book Dori 
for Katherine Gibbs, especially if she keeps on 
with her library work. 

RUTH CHAEFFER 
Ruth asserts that for yean 
four years in high school. 

S) racuse Unitersif) 
she will remember her 

MARGARET CHARNKE Adelphi 
Mr. Pill's Pen and Ink Club Lectures were a great 
force in Margaret's past. They are a greater im
portance now that she is honor bound for Adelphi. 

GEORGE HEI 1 LER Columlna U nil ersit) 
Bright, blistering red were the sunburns George 
suffered. Every time the Junior Prom came the sun
burn was at its worst, and a tuxedo didn't help any. 
We hope George has better luck at olumbia. 

FRAl'\K CHEIBL Farmingdale 
Here is a boy whose memory is well punctuated 
with happy recollections of Miss Bassimer's Eng
li\h class. We can see Frank getting promoted in 
hi~ work, because the boss i fond of Frank's pre
cision of muscle (from gym club) and clearness of 
thought (from English). 

HARl ES S HENCK College 
Four year of work in the Orchestra and the Band 
certainly ought to make harles reply, "I shall 
always remember my activities in the music de
partment of H.H.S." We won't forget the 
"Mikado" or "Iolanthe" either. 

ED~ARD JIENK At iation 
Even though he took a business course in high 
school, Edward plans to become an aviation 
mechanic. In his free time Edward read joke 
books. 

fRA K HIESS Business 
Our tennis star asserts, "I shall never forget the 
day our tennis team defeated ewanhaka. It was 
the first defeat of ewanhaka 111 thirty-five 
matches." 

VIR<.INIA CHILL \'(! isconsin Uniz ersity 
Demon of the deadlines and energetic editor of 
the Patriot, in other words our much loved Ginny, 
heads for Wisconsin. With her head she will surely 
brighten the campus. Don't forget us, Virginia. 

SAuL ScHNEIDER College 
The crowded chattering afternoons at Louis' will 
occupy a vivid spot in the mind of the future 
chemical engineer aul. We know that he will re
member snakes, toe dancers, and printing pre ses. 

ELEA OR ScHWI TENBERG Busmess 
Those horrific oral talks in English IA will haunt 
Eleanor no more. he ha had much more practice 
since then standing before her class and talking. 

FLORENCE CRIVE FR Business 
Florence whispered, "I shall always remember the 
time I gave the two-minute talk in English 1 B. 
What I said and how I gave it, I shall never recall." 

ORA LA BURY College 
Honorable Cora, President of the Pen and Ink Club, 
guiltily confides that he will always remember the 
day in 1935 when she decided to find out how it 
felt to play hookey. P .. It didn't work. 

RAYMOND SeNTZ Business 
When Raymond is paging some important person at 
the Milburn Country Club, he will think of the 
lusty yells which he gave at the football games of 
'37· 

FRANK SEPP Art 
Artistic Frank is planning to continue his art. He 
hopes to meet people as fine and as congenial as 
Miss Field. 

JoHN SEPP Business 
John is the handsome usher at the Hempstead 
Theatre. As he takes the tickets, he rarely thinks 
about the first scolding he received as a freshman. 
All is forgotten now, for his senior year was the 
very best. 

HcLE SKECHUTZ Miss Zzterin's Studio 
Helen had an excttmg time that period when the 
stove exploded in Home Economics. Was she so dis
illusioned about housekeeping that she decided to 
become a secretary? 

HFRBERT IIEPPERO Business 
Herbert collected many memories from his work in 
dramatic cla~s and from "You an't Take It With 
You." This fine actor insists that he is going to be a 
tinsmith. 

LILL!A SIMI" Miss Zzteriu's Studio 
Lillian is either a very good sport, or else he has 
much school spirit. It will not let her forget the 
football games. 

LouiSE SIMS Teachers Training College 
The memory of a very undramatic fall upstairs 
when ru hing to cia s one morning will remain in 
Louise\ mind when she is attending heney Teach
ers Training ollege in Pennsylvania. 

GLORGE SKOGLU D Business SciJool 
George plans to work when he goes to business 
school. \Xfha t has he been doing the last four years 
besides having fun on his hall cop po t? 

CHARLES SLATER Business 
Charles spent all of his free time attending the 
athletic games. Perhaps he will return for the 
Saturday or evening game . 



]oH S1 1wo Kl Browne's Business School 
Here is another good member of the gallery at the 
football and baseball games. John will remember 
the crowds, the cheering and the good sportsman
~hip of the teams. 

CHARLES MALLWOOD College 
A future student of Lincoln college will often re
call the 5trange feelings he had in January and June. 
No more Regents for you, harles, even when you 
arc a lawyer. 

HEJ'..RY MITII College 
Henry's words, "I shall remember the fun I had be
ing an amateur actor in the operas." We know 
Henry can sing, and we hope that he will join the 
College Glee lub. 

LOIS SMITH Adclpbi 
he reads French, she speaks German, but she en

joy~ acting with American word . To speak plainly, 
Loi~ enjoys the Footlight lub. 

Gr:oRG£ o TAG 
Here is a clue to George's real sleuthing powers
he ~ct out as a freshman on the all important in
vestigation of finding the elevator. By now you 
probably realize that George will join the police 
force. 

PAULl r: PARA 10 College 
Pauline is a sports' enthusiast. She will remember 
the hockey and the football game of H.H .. 

RAYMO D PRAGUE King's Collrge 
We hope that Raymond will find the same friendly 
spirit among the student in college, as he did at 
H.H .. 

ERwr TALLER College 
When Erwin goes to Alabama preparing for his 
future work in general business-banking and 
finance-we shall receive letter and picture~ from 
him. Erwin was a member of the Stamp and amera 
Clubs here. 

GILBFRT TANCOURT ollrge 
"I made my first appearance on c:1e tage in a 
chapel programme and led the assembly in the flag 
alute. I was certainly proud to have the whole 

as embly follow my own voice." 

RITA TENSO Business Scboof 
Just picture art classes which Rita enjoyed and 
blend them with the commercial plans she has 
sketched for her elf, and the result will be future 
magazine covers. 

}ESSE TILES ollrge 
Jesse milcd when he said, "I shall always remem
ber how the Radio Club boys tried co collect dues." 

PETER TE ZEL ollrge 
It is good that Pete will be a chemical engineer, for 
it will save Fred Astaire sleepless nights. Peter con
fessed that he remembers with undying joy the 
high chool dancc5. 

Ht:LE T. ]oH Business 
The future is well planned for Helen; it will be 
work, economics, and travel. While doing chis, 
Helen may recall the athletics, the dances, and her 
classe . 

WILLIAM TOLZ Busiuess 
It is a mi cry to William how he ever completed 
the four years at H.H.S. We think he meant to 
write mystery on his questionnaire, for William has 
a very cheerful expression. 

JosEPH STRANGE U. S. Army 
The itadcl, Charleston, outh Carolina, will soon 
greet happy, friendly Joe. He promises that he will 
never forget H.H .. , or the very enjoyable days 
spent in Engli~h IV. 

LOUISE TUIB 
We shall miss capable Louise. 
will never forget the pleasure 

cnior Girls' erv1ce quad. 

Adelpbi 
he admits that she 

she had working on 

MARIE UTOR Miss Zu;erin's tudio 
"Hold That Tiger" is probably Marie's favorite 
ong, because she told us that she would never for

get our mascot. 

MARION YMO Pratt Institute 
When the members of the Junior Literary Club 
saw the " tar Wagon," Marion then and there 
hitched her wagon to a star. In days ahead he will 
enjoy Pratt Institute. 

RICHARD 71KA Business 
A walking scme of humor is Richard, who is 
destined (so he says) to become office boy to the 
President of the United tate . We must warn 
him, however, not to tell his bos chat he once re
ceived a detention slip for the ninth, tenth, and 
eleventh periods. 

Dru THOMA Business 
Dilys will carry with her the memory of the 
Hempstead-Baldwin game. Her future will be dedi
cated to work, and it will be 5uccessful we are ure. 

ARNO T1LDGEN Business 
Just for practice, Arno should keep a little black 
book and jot down the feeling he had on his first 
visit to Mr. E. . Moore. It i5 hoped that he will 
have volumes of success as a bookkeeper. 

RoBERT T1MK£ College 
Quoting Bob, "As a freshman I walked into a ~enior 
class the wrong period, the wrong day and found 
the room occupied by such superior people-! am 
one now." 

LEo ToBIN Hofstra 
A few year hence, Leo will still recall the pole 
vaulting he did in the big conference meet at \Vest
bury. \'ifc arc sure he broke a record. 

EDWARD To ER Business 
"Do humans have souls? Of what importance was 
Plato?" This will all come back to Edward, and he 
will think of his junior year philosophy clas . \Ve 
hope that there isn't a posicion chat he Cantfil in 
the working world. 

DoROTHY TouwsMA Foreign Language cbool 
We think that Dorothy, the future interpreter, is 
joking when she ay that she will always remem
ber her acting as a referee for tudents who knew 
more about the game chan she did. 
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RuTH TouwsMA Brorutr's Businrss Scbool 
What a loyal \tudent! Ruth liked all of her teach
ers, her work and her cla~~mates. Ruth is sorry to 
leave high school for the world of business. 

MARIOX TREIBER Packard 
Happy, friendly Marion will always remember the 
many friend~ which she made in high school. Have 
you ever seen Marion alone? 

A , A TRE IKA Miss Zwrrin's Studio 
Anna, a capable member of the Junior Secretaries, 
told u this, "I shall always remember the day, 
when as a timid freshman, I was told by a burly 
senior to look for an elevator to the fourth floor." 

WILLIAM TvoEMAN Business 
Four years ago William learned a lesson which he 
will never forget. In his words, "One day I tried to 
collect locker dues from a freshman, and he con
quered me." 

MuRIEL UHI Miss Zr~erin's tudio 
This future ~ecretary will often recall the happy 
evening, the lovely dress, the handsome boy, and 
the Junior Prom. 

AuDREY UTE s Katberine Gibbs 
The noise of typewriter in business school, where 
Audrey intends to learn how efficient ecretaries 
act, may remind her of Hempstead's crowds cheer
ing at the football games. 

BARBARA UzMAN , Adelphi 
Our Barbara' word~, "I shall always remember how 
proud I was as a fre hman becau e, having been 
warned by my sisters, I knew there were no eleva
tors in the school. However, they forgot to tell me 
that there was no cover charge in the cafeteria." 

EucrNro VALE TTNO Nrw York. State Merchant Marine 
This football player mu t have been bruised and 
battered, since he recalls the first game in which he 
played. 

VI CENT VA DERHoor Pratt Institute 
Vincent, of the Colonial art staff, has been a hand
ball enthusiast, playing two days a week for four 
years. We know what he will remember. 

JOHN V ANDERMINDEN 

Guggenbrim Scbool of Aeronautics 
John enjoyed his algebra classe very much. His 
ky-high future ha been graphed in aeronautical 

engineering. 
CLAIRE VANDEWATER Hofstra 

Operas and senior plays play a big part in laire's 
high school memories. She will u e her music, be
cause she is going ro specialize in kindergarten 
teaching. 

MoRTON VA DEWATER Business 
This musical hall cop will always remember the day 
he met not only a King, but also, a Dorothy. 

SILVIO VELEZ Business 
Silvio should have taken a medical course ro rid 
him of the imaginary agony which he experienced 
here. faybe he will work it off when he gets hi 
first job. 

RoBERT Vna Business 
Let us ask Robert to make a mechanical plan for 
undermining all our football opponent . Then 

Robert'~ mind won't be troubled as it is with the 
thought of the 1937 Baldwin game. 

AN A VISI SKI Miss Zu_·rrin's Studio 
ext year Anna will clo e the top of her portable 

Remington Rand and smile to herself. She will be 
smiling at the thought of the many mishap~ she 
had as a freshman. 

ANITA WACHTEL Collrgr 
There's always a first time, but it will be a long time 
before Anita can forget the memory of that thril
ling first day in high school. 

HE RY WAHL Collrge 
Whether Henry goes to Pratt or Polly Te h, he will 
take with him the memories of his happy as ocia
tions with his classmates and teachers. 

AGNES WALKER College 
Hockey, ba eball, basketball and riding-all these 
Agnes can play, yet she remembers best of all the 
Junior Prom of 1938. 

BER ·rcE WALKER Business 
Busy Berenice has worked in the library, in com
mercial club and in the gym, so now ~he is plan
ning something different-she's going to work. 

ELFA OR WALKER Business 
Thi future business girl will carry with her the 
fond memories of the Robeson Club activitie . 

IRENE WALKER urses' Scbool 
She played basketball, baseball and hockey for 
three years. We shall miss Irene, but we know that 
she'll never forget our athletic department. 

MARY WALKER Alfred University 
Dignified Mrs. Kirby of "You Can't Take It With 
You" admits that she will long remember blowing 
up a paper bag in the cafeteria one noon. Imagine 
that! 

ELIZABETH WALL Pratt Institute 
Elizabeth is going to be a dietitian after studying 
at Pratt. he ought to ride through with flying 
colors, for he has had practice in riding club. 

RoBERT WALLACE Cornell Unh·ersit} 
Robert's clubs were varied- tamp, German, 
Science and Tupiar. Even at that he is an adven
turer, for he attempted to take the Physical Geog
raphy without doing the years' work. 

RuTH WALTON Miss Zweriu's tudio 
Ruth's word , "I shall always remember the foot
ball games of Hempstead High, the good spirit of 
the cheering section, and the cooperation of the 
students." 

HAROLD WALZER Comell University 
Paul ycamore, alias Harold, insists that he will re
member a "till further notice" detention which 
lasted half a year. Harold became so intrigued with 
the work, teacher, and seat, that he unconsciously 
went each day. 

EDWARD WARREN Oswego onnal 
Edward, who came to Hemp tead in December, 
hopes that the students who passed him in the halls 
on the cold winter day, do not think he was in a 
trance. Edward could not locate the classroom~. 



MARGARET WARXER Hofstra 
Peggy says, "The thing that will always remain in 
my memory i the learning of the 'Lindy' in the 
book room with a fellow member of the Library 
taff." 

ELsJr WATSO Julliard ConservatOr) 
After successfully completing her first concert 
tour, rhe applause of her audiences will recall to 
Elsie the friendliness and sincerity of her high 
school teachers. 

MAR lA LAL WEBB 

Our romantic leading lady nurses 
fun she had in Office 2. Marcia 
future of bottles and bandage . 

ursing 
thoughts of the 
1s headed for a 

]oH" WEB! R Business 
"Anywhere I can get a job," replied John, in ref
erence to his future work when he graduates. May
be he should be a fire-cater, because he recalls with 
fluttering heart his H.H .. flame. 

fARY WrarR Miss Z~t·erin's tudio 
She must have a weakness for circuses, because she 
liked the snake dances after the football games. 
Don't dream about them too often, Mary. 

MARJORIE W1rKs Packard Business chool 
Marjorie will make a good secretary, because he has 
a keen memory for details. After four year in high 
school, she remembers one sixth period class which 
she enjoyed greatly. 

MAR II \Xf11 BL RGt R Bron nr's Business Scbool 
Evidently the freshman year must be filled with 
funny, yet lasting experiences, for that year will 
always bring smiles to Marie. 

ALICIA Wrt LS Medical Assistants cbool 
If a patient of Alicia's ever slips out of the hos
pital, she will forgive him. Alicia declare , 'Til 
always remember the firH time I slipped, with 
many misgivings, out of the school three periods 
earlier than the specified time." 

HowARD Wt RNI Kr 

Howard is nor going to college, to business school, 
or to work, when he leaves H.H.S. Perhaps he is 
going to find the elevator which he thought was 
in the building. 

LEWIS W11n L IR Coast Guard 
Lewis whispered to our reporter, "I'll never forget 
the flower girl in the 'Bond's ourhern Wedding' 
on lass ight '38." Will he take this memory 
with him to ew London, onnccricut? 

VIVIA:-1 WnA "T Alabama Unhersit) 
This future lawyer will always remember the athe
leric games and the enjoyable times in Room 34· 
In this room he received much practice for hi 
future courtroom talks. 

THEODORE WILD Business 
We quote cruel hall cop Theodore, "I shall always 
laugh when I think of the enjoyment I got for two 
whole years, keeping the fre hmen constantly on 
the go." 

1 HOLA WILU Business 
icholas feels char there arc many opportunities in 

Hempstead High School if one really wants to work 

for them. Good luck when you arc working, 
icholas. 

CAROLJJSE Wn KAJSO~ KI Business 
Musical arolinc will often smile when she is teach
ing piano, as she recalls the crea rive dancing class 
for which she played the piano. What does she re
member about the Glee Club and Orchestra? 

CATHERINE WILLI Mary Immaculate Hospital 
"The last is the very best," says Catherine. he 
transferred from another chool to Hempstead just 
two years ago. If you should need a nurse in a few 
years call Catherine. 

]A . n WITHLRS Business 
Janet feels chat her work in Office 3 has given her 
fine practice for her future work. She liked the 
idea of working in an office in a large building. 

EoxA Wooo ursing cbool 
Greek Games, basketball, baseball and hockey were 
Edna's sports in high school. What is she going to 
do in her free rime a a practice nurse? 

GroRIA Wooo Barnard 
Gloria, the future interpreter of languages, takes 
with her this picture-the typical freshman who 
tears down the halls with his schoolbag tucked 
under one arm and a pile of books under the other, 
so that he won't be late for-study hall! 

RALPH WRIGHT Goternment enice 
We suggcH Ralph as an air mail pilot. He wants to 
work in the Post Office, yet ha had practice in avia
tion. So combine the two, Ralph. 

EoN A You G Business 
Edna is planning co work at a sit-down job, for she 
remembers how the Hiking Club member returned 
puffing and perspiring from their walks. 

BLA . CHE YuRA . Business cbool 
Every minute of her free time is going to be pent 
studying music. Blanche will be typing in rhythm. 

VLADIMIR ZACHARKOW Business 
In his future occupation, perhaps that of being an
other Bobby Jones, Vladimir will u e the benefit 
derived from his practice in Golf Club. 

]E. NIE ZDA •oviCH Business 
Jennie almost became a book worm. he admit that 
he was so busy in the library that he became 

absent minded and often tried to walk through the 
books. 

GwEN DOL' ZrEZl Business 
Gwen will happily remember the many hour she 
spent playing with the band at the concert and 
football games. Gwen has won a cholar hip which 
takes rhc form of a cries of free les ons under 
Scotti. 

jOHN ZIERMANK aV) 

It is over the ocean foam for John whose ship of 
the future is loaded with nautical ambitions. 

MARTI!\"" ZuaA Business 
\'(fhcn spring comes, Martin is always impatient to 
get our in the field and play a game of ba cball. 
Come back next spring, 1arrin, and watch our new 
team. 
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. 
among our sen1ors 

Genius of the Senior Class 

Boy most likely to succeed 

Girl most likely to succeed 

Future President of the United tates 

Most original 

William Katz 

Robert Parks 

Barbara Uzmann 

Robert Franklin 

Deborah Lane 
Most popular boy 

Most popular girl 

Mo t beautiful girl 

Most handsome boy 

Most adventurou boy 

Most adventurou girl 
Best actor 

Best actress 

Boy with the heartiest laugh 

Girl with the sweetest smile 

Best-dressed boy 

Best-dressed girl 

Most studious boy 

Most tudiou girl 

Best boy dancer 

Be t girl dancer 

Most diplomatic per on 

Most happy-go-lucky 

Most sophisticated 

Walking dictionary 

Most bashful 

Mo t devoted couple 

Most versatile 

Be t "good sport" 

Most musical 

Most literary 

Most artistic 

Our noble t hero 

Our chatterbox 

The noisiest 

Mo t retiring 

Most courteous 

Most athletic boy 

Mo t athletic girl 

Robert Campbell 

Elsie Gado, Annabelle Conway 

Eleanor Keller 

Breece Brewer 

William Katz 

Annabelle Conway 

au! Schneider 

Coral Frey 

Joseph Strange 
Annabelle Conway 

Clyde Baukney 

Coral Frey 

Hubert Drake 

Loyola Mathia 

Charles Fischer 

Doris Mitchell 

Robert Franklin 

Jo eph Strange 

Coral Frey 

Deborah Lane 

Robert Parks 
Helen Jasper and lyde Baukney 

George cheffier 
Michael Kostynick 

tephen Pillar 

Deborah Lane 

Annabelle Conway 

Breece Brewer 

Virginia Duffee 

Jerome Hammel 

Robert Parks 

Robert Parks 

Michael Kostynick 

Josephine Janulewicz 
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through the years 

0 L more the Colonial! The publication of the high chool annual is an event culmi
nating many weeks of labor. Spring comes bringing with it glorious days and the satis

faction of a year's work finished. 

Truly, it is history that nearly eighteen year have passed since the fir t staff of 
fifteen a sembled in our library to plan a yearbook for the senior of Hempstead High 

chool. A a re ult the first Colonial was pre entcd to the cia s of '22. 

\Vith the seventeen previous issues of the Colonial prcad before u , we note with 
interest the strikingly parallel growth of the chool and the yearbook. Y car by year 
both have grown larger and, necessarily, more comprehen ivc. Gone arc the days when 
the senior class con i ted of thirty-six, and each enior had half a page in the book 
devoted to his chool activities, future plans, and hobbies; when the Patriot, ciencc 
Club, and The enior Play were the only extra-curricular activities pictured; when the 
faculty numbered twenty-four instead of ninety; when ba eball, basketball, and foot
ball were the only sports available to Hempstead athletes; and when the Colonial had 

but eight page of advertising. 

As time went on, however, the many and unusual themes of the olonial, among 
them Grecian, Astronomical, Sampler, Iautical, Candid amera, and Chinese, were 

varied and imaginative. 

incc 1922 twelve times there has been a boy as editor-in-chief, and a girl has 

received that special honor but six times. 

ow the Colonial staff of forty boys and girls leave its year's work to the past, 
trusting that the workmanship realized from the best of it capabilities will equal that 
of the Colonial taff of the pa t, and will inspire the staffs of the future to produce 
a book better than theirs just as they have striven to surpa s the e of previou years. 

We may now announce, as did the staff of '22, "Our task is done." 

Marguerite chrempp 
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r 
TO HELP YO A HIEVE YO R AIM I LIFE 

three things are necessary: 

1. MENTAL DEVELOP::\IE:t'\T 

2. TECHXICAL KXO\VLEDGE 

3· OOD TRAIXI TG 

Register at 

MISS ZWERIN'S 
SECRET A RIAL ST U DIO 

250 F ul ton venue, Hempstead, L. I. 

Where you can acquire intensive instruction 

in Bu iness Training. Our Free 

Emplo) ment Department assists our 

graduate · in securing fine 

VI IT THE 

positions 

PERIOR CHOOL OF TA A CO r\TY 

Ask for booklet 

"Planning Your Future" 

1E\1ER CO RSE 

35.00 for horthand and Typewriting 
3.50 for Book 

20.00 for Typewriting 
1.75 for Books 

Tuition and Books Paid for in A(h•ance 

~~---------------------~~ 
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Compliments of Hemp!.tead 6ooo 

H . Blumberg & Sons, Inc. 
27 Front treet Hempstead 

FRIEND 
11 .\RDWARE HouoE FUR!I:I>HI!I:G 

i\RMSTROKG LI..;QLEUM 

P \INTS Gu s ToOI . ToYS 
PORTI!I:G GOO::J 

1/r/ping to Build a Grrnter l .oug Island 

Compliments of 

LOUIS' 
DELICIO HO~IE ~lADE ICE REA~I 

Oppos ite H emp tead High School 

FOUR 

YEARS 

A FTER 

ixteen ;!raduates of Hempstead High chool \\"ill be candidates for degree at the 
first commencement of Hofstra College of Tew York niversit) in June, 1939. 
The) are Earl Anderson, Lucille Cihocki, C~ nthia Earl, Harriet Euler, Charles 
Friend, John Guastella, John C . Hillman, Perry Hudson, Frank Kalchuk, ~Iaria 
~ l athia, Isabelle Nargizian, Grace Oli\er, Irene Pabo, \Vilbert chultz, Perr) 
\ Valdner, and George Williams. 

H OFSTRA COLLEGE OF NEW YOR K UNIVER SITY 
\ EAST FULTO AVENUE, HEMPSTEAD _) 

'--------
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Phone C H ickeri ng -t-699 1-2 

FLEISCHER & ROGOVIN, Inc. 
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS 

330 Seventh Avenue, New York 

Park Laundry Company 
of Long Island 

Jamaica, N . Y . 

SUPERI OR LAUNDRY SERVICE 

D RY CLEANING R uG CLEAN ING 

Jam. 6-06+7 F lu. 9-356-1-
Rockvi ll e entre .J-22 

an A PPROVED L AU . DRY 

TUM C MEN'S SH P 

H ABERD.\ HERS AND H ATTER 

58 :\1ain treet , Hempstead , N . Y . 

PUSHKIN'S 

JEW E L E R 

2+1 Front Street Hempstead 

Just off Franklin 

FRANKLIN 
GROCERY & DELICATESSE 

STORE 

175 outh Franklin t. , Hempstead , N . Y . 

FULL LI NE OF G RADE A M ERCHANDI E 

For ervice Phone H em pstead 520-J. 

\\'e Deli,·er 

COURTESY - Ql A LIT Y - SER V I E 

Ph one H emp>tead 3553 

ADAM & SCHOTT 

F L O RI T 

Member F. T . D. 

296 Fulton Ave. Hempstead , N . Y . 

If' e ft a,ve lite ansv.:rr to your gift pro ble ms 

"--------_) 
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( 
Co mplimruls of Ph one H empstead 85+ 

A FRIEND 
Frankel's Cotton Store 

l P-TO- T H E- MI NUTE IN VALUE 

253 Fulton A venue Hempstead, N . Y . 

MACK MARKOWITZ, INC. 
YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER 

Main & Bedell Sts., Hempstead, N. Y. 

HE:\IP. n8o-8 1 

Offi : e P hone : Hemp<,tead 7673 R esidence Ph one: Hemp,tead 2328 

FREDERICK P. J. CLARK 

A UTHORI ZED STEA:\1S HJ P TI CKET A GE:I\T 

L oc .\ L A c EN T G R EY JJ OU '\'D Bus LI NES 

H E'\J PSTEAD B A::>:K B t.: ILD! l\'G 

292 F L TON VEN E HEMPSTEAD, L. I. 

"--------_) 



Compliments of 

The BLANCHARD Co. 
JIM'S SHELL STATION 

ADVERT! I~G PECIALTIE ' 

86 North Franklin treet 

HEMP TEAD NEW YORK 

Phone Hemp;,tead I60I CURT THOMSER, Prop. 

The Ideal Eating Place A ir -ConditioTled 

Hempstead Tea Shop 
RESTAURANT 

L "CH 3-C- +5C 
FRE H VEGETABLE ERVED ALL YEAR 

s 1DAY DI 

Private DiniTlg R oom for Parties 

SPORT CLOTHES 

PANT TO MATCH YOUR OAT 

CLAYMAN'S 

PANTS 

SHOP 

74 Main Street Hempstead, . Y. 

Hempstead 6021 

HENRI 

IlAIR STYLI T 

267 Fulton Avenue Hempstead, L. I. 

ER 75c 

277 Fulton Avenue, Hempstead, L. I. 

ComplimeTlts of 

A FRIEND 

-....,_ ______ ,_} 
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Co mp/i mrnts of 

Andrew & I abelle Nargizian 

Phone H emp. 2323 

NIDDRIE FOSS TIRE CORP. 

Dl TRIBUTOR 

GOO DRI C H T IR E & BATTE RI E ' 

1 1 N . Franklin t. Hemp tead, N . Y . 

Phone': HE M P TE .\ D ~ 57~0 I 5HI 

({romee.s <aualitp Jfleat.s 
E DWARD J. CROMER, l ~C. 

Choice l\1eats, Poultry, P rovisions 

i3-A Main Street Hempstead, N . Y . 

BR.\ :-\CII OFFICE ~lh 0 lii 0 0 I DOCK & YARD 

---l'-ho_n_e _R_o-sl-yn- 3-56--
1

NA\§AU ~ U'JIJ~t r-Ul:LC(). I!ampton Rd ., Ocea nside, !:'\. Y. 
10 \l.:un . t. , Ro_ lrn, X. Y. H[MrSit Ao ""tHul HE~~o~rsnAo Ntw ,o.. Phone R.V.C. 2510-25 t 1 

P hone llemp, tead 2" I 0-2 " I I 

COAL - FUEL OIL - MA ON M TERIAL 

INDIAN WALK 

FOOTWEAR 

259 Fulton A ve. 

HEMPSTEAD, Y. 

Tel. Hemp. 507 5 

HERBERT'S M RKET 

292 FRO T ST. II EMP 
T EA D, '·) 



... 

J A~1ES P P ALIA 

pecia l P rice' to Stude nt ' 
for Gradua tion P ict u re 
a nd D ip lom a F rami n~ 

640 Franklin A ve. Garden C ity, L . I. 
'ear PoJt 0 flier 

HEMP TEAD CYCLE CO. 
SA M 0ESI.\NDE R 

NEW & RE BU ILT BICYCLES 

.Jt Lo~nt Prien 

REP I !RI NG-P \ l NT l 'IG 

BI YCLES FOR HIRE 

21 Greenwich St. Hempstead 5081 

BIND Y THE CHEMIST 

Th e Prruriptio n Pharm MiJ t 

665 Fulton A venue 

Hempstead , N . Y . Hempstead 717 

ffr mp. 7085 

VILLAGE FRIENDLY 
SERVICE STATION 

OCON Y DE. \LER 

M. B. ABRAM B. T. LANGLEY 

Brake and I gnition Service 

Clinton t . and Wellington Rd . 
Hemp tead 

MISS DUNBAR'S 
CHOOL 

186 Joralemon Street 

Brookl yn. New York 

SECRETARIAL TRAINING 
FOR GIRLS 

A sucressful co m binat io n of in di~· idual 

coaching and carefully graded gro up 

work enables e~•ery student to accom-

plish th e m ost in th e least ti111 e 

Placement Service Free 

Day Course Onl y 

Cata log and List of Employers 
on req uest 

T elep hone TRrA:-..'GLE ~-H20 

Phonr. G. C. 9~00 

GARDEN CITY GARAGE 

C H EVR OLET 

SA LE ' A.'/ D SE RVI CE 

'-_, _______ _) 
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PARISIAN BEAUTY SALON 

L. CHARLES 
HAIR TYLIST 

ewest Permanent Waves 

Hair Removed by Electrolysis 

74 MAIN STREET 

Telephone Hemp tead 2523 

GUTOWITZ 
JEWELERS - OPTOMETRISTS 

WATCHES }EWELRY CLASS RI GS TROPHIES 

EvEs ExAMI ED GLASSES FITTED 

276 FULTON A VENUE HEMPSTEAD, LONG ISLAND 

Tel. Hempstead 5678 

BUSCH and HILLIARD 

Real E tate In urance 

98 NORTH FRANKLIN STREET HEMPSTEAD, L. I. 

Tel. REpublic 9-6095 

BETTY HAT SHOPPE 

DE IGNER 

Jamaica, L. I. 

37-31A 2nd t., Jack on Heights, L. I. 

"-

Tel. 11 empstead 308 Established I 923 

COHEN'S SPORT SHOP 

SPORTING and ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 

FI HING TACKLE 

tationery Cigars 

Leather Goods Kodak 

296 Front Street 

Toys 

Cutlery 



D. A. ELDREDGE 
Estab lished 1919 

B ICK SALE & SERVICE 

281 Main Street, Hempstead, N. Y . 

...__ ______ _,) 
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FUEL 

Tel. Freeport 668 r 

FOR GREATE R VALUE 

Beverly Curtain Shops 

l :'\TERI OR DE ORATOR S 

79 So. Main St. Freeport, L . I. 

OIL 
RE IDENTIAL & INDU TRIAL 

Q ALITY 

SERVICE 

DEPE DABILITY 

W. L. KOBURGER CO., INC. 

Grand ve. & 57th St. Ma peth, N . Y. 

I 54 

Phone H emp,tead 792 

STUMPP & WALTER CO. 

' EED ' BULBS, IMPLE M ENT 

Hempstead Branch 

F ulton Ave. at Franklin St. 

jOHN - M .\ NVILLE APPROVED R OOFER 

Cashel Roofing Co., Inc. 

RE-ROOF L:-;G :: RE- IDI :'\G 

1:-<S l"LATIO :-< : FL.\T ROOF ' 

T eleph one ll emp, tead 793 

319 Main Street Homom•d, N.) 



GRADUATES 

The Jewett Training chool for Nurses connected with the Bush"·ick Hos

pital is the oldest registered nursing school in ew York tate. T he school offers 

a two years and nine months course in general nursing to H igh chool graduate~. 

It affiliates for a three months course at Bel levue H ospital in P ediatrics and for 

a three months course at K ings P ark State H ospita l in Psychiatry. T he next class 

enterc; in eptember, 1939. Apply to the 

DIRECTRESS OF NURSES 

BUSHWICK HOSPITAL 

Putnam & Howard venues, Brooklyn, New York. 

HEMPSTEAD BANK 
"Serving Safel y Since 1887" 

PEC IAL l NTE RE T Ac ou ' T C H ECK.\ 1ASTE R Accou T 

AUTO L OA:-.' P ERSONAL L OAX 

Yl IN T FULTON HEMPSTE D 

.M ember of the Federal D eposit Insurance Corpo ration 

fltNiin td MUf lUlu ~~ OA Y and EVENING SESSIO~S 
ALL COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS 

BUSINESS MACHINES 

'--------~ 
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Tel. ll rmpstrad 3385 Free Delivery 

CATHEDRAL MARKET 

FANCY FRUIT .D;o VEGETABLE 

FROSTED Fooos-IT.\LlAN PEC!\LT!E 

63 Hemp tead Turnpike 

THE WEST HEMPSTEAD NATIONAL BANK 

HEMPSTEAD, NEW YORK 

":\1ember of the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation" 

LALMANT MOTORS, INC. 

SALES and SERVICE 
DODGE PLYMO TH 

205-207 MAIN STREET, (At Kellum Place ), HEMPSTEAD, . Y. 

Tel. Hemp tead 274 

Telephone Hempstead 370 

Brower Lumber Corporation 

ucceeding 

Nassau Lumber Co., Inc. 

BUILDL G MATERIAL 

Compliments of 

Rivoli Theatre 

Hempstead 

HEMPSTEAD NEW YORK 

~------------------~ 
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Compliments of 

ELTINGVILLE REALTY COMPANY 

4712 HYLAN BLVD. 

STATEN ISLAND, N. Y. 

Telephones 

Hemp;,tead 3538 - 3539 

H.BEROZA 

P LUMB l !iG UPPL!Es--T!N MlTH UPPL!E 

tove Ra nges H eaters 

TOVE REPAIR 

H emp. 2 005 

JACK A. BUSCH 
BICYCLES 

\ ELOC!PEDE - A TOS - TOY 

Expert R epairing 

FULL LINE OF 

BICYCLE T IRE & . \ CCE OR!E 

5-11 Franklin treet Hempstead, N . Y. 19 Greenwich t. Hempstead, N . Y . 

Hempstead 800 

STATE LAUNDRY CO., Inc. 

LAU TDERER ' D RY CLEA:\'ER ' RU CLEA:\'ER 

NEWMAN COURT HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

Phone II empstead 6z q 

JAC. TISCHBEI 

Quality M eats 

Hempstead Turnpike and Marlboro Road 

WE T HEMPSTEAD 

'-_ _______ _) 
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Tel. Hemp,tead 5669 

h EXPE'- ·1vE ExcLu IVE;,;EsJ 

WAGNER' RESTAURANT 

ALL II OM E COOKI:\' G 

300 Fulton A venue Hemp tead, . Y . 
Opp . Railroad Station 

"\0 HRI!>. K.IGc FAD I NG ODOR 

o;,;E D.\Y ERVICE 

YIERRETT, INC. 

CL EA::-.'ER - DYERS 

Tel. H emp. 6+o 

269-,\ F u: ton venu :! Hemptead, . Y . 

Co mpliments 

Tel. 
169 Jack son t . Hempstead 250 

TO ALL OF YO ! 

Compliment- of 

CH RLES STRINGHA~1 

Truman B. 
Chapman 

Lillian E . 
' chuttler 

CHAPMAN & SCHUTTLER 
REAL ESTATE- INSUR NCE 

Te l. ll emp>tead 36+1 

Se ntinel Bu ilding 

70 ,\lain ' t. Hemp tead, N . Y . 

Co m pli mrnt s of 

The Hempstead Sentinel , Inc. 

Pu aLJ H ED EvE RY TH U RSD,\Y 

COMM E RCIAL PRINTING 

6 !\1ain t . Hempstead, . Y . 

Co mpli m rn ts of 

GEORGE L. SCHEFFLER 

ARCHITECT 

"--------_) 
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BROWNE s 
B C SI NE SS SCHOOLS 

HEMPSTEAD 
BR A N C H 

266 Fulton A venue 

Phone Hempstead 264-5 

Stud~ near home and s;n·e time and carfare. The Browne's School is a branch 

of th•· oldest and largest Business School on Long Island. E.tablished in r8·9 

and in continuous operation h~ a member of the original famil) ever since. 

l t costs no more to attend the best. ~lost small schools charge the same or 

more tuition. Attend a school with a national reputation. 

OPEN ALL SUMMER 

Those going to college ma~ take an intensi\ e ummer course of 1 o weeks. Those 

wishing to prepare for business may sa,·e time by enrolling immediately after 

graduation from High chool. 

Other B rowne's Schools in Jamaica and Lynbrook 

CELESTIXE LYXCH, Principal. B. T. BROWX E. Director 

t' /1{1 for ~X ew CatalorJ-Enro/1 1\' ou• 

, _______ _) 



Tel. Hemp. 280 

CKS JEWELRY CO. 

Est. 1914 

Reliable Cash and Credit J ewelers 

58 Main Street 
Hempstead, N . Y. 

Compliments of 

Telephone HEMPSTEAD s6o6 

33 E. Main Street 
Patchogue, N. Y. 

HEMPSTEAD CAMERA MART, INC. 
G. H. IlOFFil .\UER 

CA 1ERA and A CE ORIE 

231 Fulton Avenue Hempstead, N. Y. 

\_ ______ __, 
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Compliments of 

Long I land Storag-e W arehou 'e 

ostrand and ates Avenues 

Brooklyn, ew York 

Compltmenls of 

Pies er Hardware Corp. A FRIEND 

DEVOE P.-\11\ rs 

West Hempstead New Hyde Park 

Phone ll ernpstead 626 5, 5979 

L FAYETTE PHARMACY 

The Cui Ralr Drug Slorr 

]. TEITELBAl'M, Ph.G. 

69 Main t., near Fulton t., Hempstead 

'--------_) 
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Complimrnls of 

Howland Funeral Service 

46 Greenwich Street 

OCl' LI , T PRESCRlPTIO FILLED 

II our' 9-5 :30 
l\1on ., \\'ed ., Fri., 'at., to :30 P.\1. 

JOHN HANSEN 
DISPE1 Sl G OPTICIA 

166 m STREET A:-;o 9ru AVE. 

Comp!imtnfs of 

W LTER W. LOWDEN 

UPERJ'\;TE:-:DE 'T OF HICI!W"<YS 

Tow-.: oF HE\1PSTF \D 

HE:\1PST •AD 

Te lephone 

Republic 9-3233 

JAMAICA, N . Y. 

JOH P. REISEN T FF RD'S 

Clzeese, Butter· a11d EHs \\'11 . ON PORT GOODS 

ts ., Hempstead , L . 1. 

....,__ ______ _) 
71 .\lain Street H empstead , N. Y. \1ain & Jackson 
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r 
Tel. Hempstead 7181 Comp/imrnts of 

JOE' HOE REPAIR 

289 F ront St. cor. Main, H emp tead, L. I. 
L K GIS and H R MIS 

A II Jf' ork Guaranteed 

Ladies & Gent> Hat Cleaning 
302 F ulton Avenue Hemp tead, N . Y. 

CARL MIRSCHEL LUMBER YARD 

Redwood Greenhouse L umber 

Tel. Hempstead 3141 Tel. Floral P ark 5618 

-------- ----

Hemp tead 2479 

OUTLET CLOTHING FACTORY 

51 SOUTH FRANKLI TREET HEMP TEAD, L. I . 

E TABLI HED 1926 

BELL PRINTI G CO. 

" That's all" 

\._......_ ______ _ 



Phone: llempo,tead I9+0 

Silent Floor Waxing Co. 

Linoleum and \Vood Floor, \Va xed 

STORE llOME 

0\'>CE FLOOR 

OFFICE 

91 Jackson t . Hempstead . . Y. 

Central Radio & Electronics Co. 
EW DEAL H T HOPPE 

C. L . .\11X 

R ad io ervice 
Public Add re>' 'y>tem' 

lmtallatiom 

"st!t .-Jvr. Service and Styles 011 Low 
Pric-ed If ats" 

ONE PRICE $1.85 

THE !lOUSE OF EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 

310 Hempstead Turnpike, W. Hempstead 199 Front treet Hemp tead , L. I. 

GORE' SERVICE STATION 
FRONT STREET A D LONG DRIVE 

:\losT :\looER~ EQt:IP~IE~T roR LusRICAT IO~ AXD \V \SHI:-:c 

CLEA~ R EST Roo~1S co~1FORTARLE \VA!T!~G R00\1 

TEX CO PROD CTS EXCLUSIVELY 

Hemp tead Lumber Corp. 

!I-1ILL \\'ORK C\RI!\ET \\'ooo PECI\ 1 TIE3 

Hempstead 5 98 Prompt Defiq.•enes 

West Hempstead Market 

Fruits and Vegetable 

Quality Meats and Groceries 

]. RYDER, Prop. 

306 Hempstead Tpke W . Hempstead , L. I. 
Hempstead Turnpike & Rockaway Avenue 

Wet Hempstead ( 'ext to Fire H eadquarters) 

\_. _______ _) 
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STUDY 
in an atmosphere of 

SUCCESS 
U HE impressive number of Delehant) ecretarial chool 

graduates w ho have found ready emplo) ment . . . t he well-known rec

ord of our stude nts in competitive Civ il Service exami nations ... the 

t horough nes · of Delehant) teachi ng methods ... the un tinted individ

ua l a t te ntio n .. and, fi nally, the effectiveness of our P lacement en·ice. 

T hese important factors all combine to inspire confide nce 

and ~e l f-assurance in the Delehanty tudent bod). 

'0 \VO TDER T H EY CEED ! 

Complete ecretarial Course 

co~·ering e'l'ery phase of accepted 

business pract ice .. . rr e also offer 

short intensive co urses in special

ized subjects . . . D ar and E~·e

llln g essions . J[oderate Tuition 

Graduates of our Secretarial School are permitted to return to the evening cl as es 
a t any time to prepare for ivil ervice tenographic examinations , without charge. 

The DELEH J. TY In titute 
SECRETARIAL SCHOOLS 

Manhattan Jamaica 
90-14 UTPHIN BLVD. 

Phone : JAmaica 6-7997 
120 W . 42nd STREET 

Phone : Tuyvesant 9-6900 

\_, _______ _) 



T el. H empstead 1633 

AL your HAIRDRES ER 

186 Fulton Avenue {near Post Office) 

Hempstead 

Parking in Rear of tore 

OLD 11\" YOUR CHOOL 

BREYER I 
3+09 Queens Boule\'ard STillwell 4--5000 

ry , I r . 

Long Island it) , 1 • Y. 

Cold Fur torage 

M. BREWER & CO., INC. 

FCRRIER 
Srvrnlrrn years in /l empstead 

117 Main St., Cor. Jackson t. 

Hempstead, . Y. 

Telephone~: Hemp. 3803 Freeport 3 03 

MOLLINEAUX BROS., INC. 

COAL- COKE - F EL OIL 

FEED A 1 0 POULTRY S PPLIES 

Lynbrook 4123 

JACK ON TREET, at L. I. R. R. HEMPST AD, L. I. 

~------_) 
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( 
Tel. Hempstead 3215 

SUNRISE PRINTING COMPANY 

A Complete Printing and Advertising er\'lce 

PRt'ITER OF "THE PATRIOT" 

137 JACKSON STREET 

Tel. Flrmpstead 1868 

F. CIPIO E 
WEST HE\lPSTE.\0 MARKET 

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

OLIVE OIL AJ\'0 :'IIACAR0:-."1 

If/ r always grt the pick of the market 

Prompt Deliveries 

21 FUL TO AVE. 

Compliments of 

HEMP TEAD, N. Y. 

M RTHA ROBET 

portswear & Frocks 

LONG I LAND SMART HOP 

Hemp tead, L. I. 

Tel. Hempstead 254 

JAMES & HAWKINS, IN 
HAROW.\RE HotJsEw..xRE PAI~TS 

DELTA M CHINERY 

ST LEY TOOLS RA GE BuR ERs 

310 FRONT STREET HEMPSTE D, N. Y. 

Compliments of 

W LTER JACOVE 

, _______ _) 



W DSWORTH 

ERVICE STATION 

Fulton ve. and Front t. 

West Hempstead 

ES 0 PROD CT 

STOKES PHOTO SUPP IES, INC. 
"EVERYTHL ' G PHOTOGRAPHIC" 

Dealers in 

Zeiss . . Eastman . . Agfa 
Defender .. Rollieflex .. Enlarger · 

And All Acces or) Line 

255 FULTON AVENUE HEMPSTEAD, L. I. 
Phone: Hemp,tead 5510 

~IARTHA FULTO 
. L. FRANK' , I C. 

HOME MADE CANDY STUDIO & TEA ROOM 
Modern Men and Boys hop 

"THE TYLE CENTER FOR :\IE 
251-A Fulton Ave., Hemptead & Bovs" 

OppoJite Franklin Shop! 

15-17 Main t. Hempstead, N. Y. 

Co111ftli111ents of 

GEORGE M. EST BROOK 

"-·-------
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Garden Cit) 700 

GARDE CITY HOTEL 
(Under Knott Management) 

PER\1 ;\. ' £ T A D TRA:-:StE:-:T 

A:\mRtCA • AND EuROPE,\N PLAN" 

EXCELLENT BANQUET FACILITIES 

GARDEN CITY LONG ISL ND 

A. ]. FITZGERALD, "11anager 

Compliments of Call Hempstead 62 

L SH PHARMACY 

CHARLES H. LANGDON 

R eal Estate and Insurance 

209 Hempstead Turnpike 

West Hempstead, N. Y. 

-------~ 



FRA 

T rl. f! r mpstcad II and 468 

''Eve rything in Flower;" 

Theo. Heng tenberg & on 

FLORI T 

MEMBER F F. T . D. 

HEMPSTEAD LONG I LAND, N. Y. 

CO:\IPLI 1E TS OF 

KLI HOPS, I C. 

"GRE,\TER Lo:-:c I LA ~ ·o' DEPART:.tEXT TORE" 

Hempstead, N. Y. 

Complim ents of l/ empstead 1232 

EMPIRE STATE DINER 
HANSY & MARGARET 

W here Qt~ality is First Co11sideration 
H IRDRESSERS 

Phone: IIemp>tead 1070 

We t Hempstead 269-A Fu lton venue 

170 



ARTHUR STUDIOS, INC. 

Official Photographer 

for the 

1939 "Colonial" 

Exclusively Engaged in 

Year Book Photography 

131 West 42nd Street 

ew York City 

_________ _) 
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S TLIFF'S BO K STORE 
239 Fulton Ave. Hempstead 

Tel. Hemp. 28 18 F REE DELIVE RY SERVICE 

- Books of a ll P ubli,her ' 

- Mode rn Renta l Lib rary 

-Greeting Card' - tat ionery 

-Educa tional T oy' - Nove!tie;. 

- Br idge Acce" orie' 

ompli me nt;. of 

LARRY'S 

SERVICE STATION 

Te l. Flora l P ark 1241 

HENRY Z NETTI 

ICE CREA M P ARLOR 

AND 

Ll":--I C' II EONETTE 

Phone II emp;.tead 7490 

P UL'S QUALITY MARKET 
FRUIT & VEGETABLE 

W holes ale f:! R etail 

FREE DELIVERY 

67 Main St. Hemp tead, N . Y . 

TIMKE 
ILE T AUT OMATI C 

OIL H EATI NG 

LIVE HEAT, INC. 
154 Main St. Hempstead, . Y. 

H emp;tead 7000 

josephine joseph, inc. 

254 Fulton A ve. Hempstead, L. I. 

H emp stead 1688 

OR E ES - GOW - SP ORT W E AR 

COATS - UIT 

HOLLIS MEAT MARKET 

220 Jericho Turnpike Floral Park , N . Y . 

~------------------_) 



HUBBELL, KLAPPER & GOODELL 

THEODORE B. KL.-\PPER H. KEXXETH GooDELL 

ALL LI ' ES OF I~ CRAl\CE 

Tel. Hemp. 1730 

283 Fulton Ave. 

Hempstead, L. I. 

Telephone Hempstead 3629 

HERWOOD HUBBELL 

Tel. Garden City 4898 

65 Hilton Ave. 

Garden City, L. J. 

MENENDEZ MOTOR SALES, INC. 

1 5 M IN TREET, HEMP TE D, L. I. 

' A H i\10TOR CAR 

PROMPT FAMILY LAU DRY, Inc. 

n.lPROVED LAUNDRY SERVICE, lnc. 

5 Prospect Street, Hempstead, . Y. 

Tel. Freeport 7495 Tel. Hemp,tead 7150 

Hemp. 1751-} 

HERBERT RALPH D VIS 

GE ' E RAL CO~TRACTI~G 

TOP 011 - CI:\'OER - GRAVEL 

2 Duryea Place 

Hempstead _______ _) 
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Complimrnts of 

KENT TORES 

BEVERLY GARDENS 

IMPORTER A.._D DISTRIBUTOR 

Of 

EEDS, BULB AND PLA!\T 

HE lP TE D NEW YORK 

Tel. Hemp tead 66o and 570 

Lawrence J. Bennett, Inc. 

PLUMBI:\'G AND HEAT!~ , 

OIL BURNER 

F <LOlL 

2 0 Fulton treet, W. Hempstead, N . Y. 

Compliments of 

B. W. BURVENICK 

Telephone REpublic 9-9363 
" .. 9-936+ 

Free Parking pace 

CONSTANTINE'S 

Re taurant, Grill and Roti ene 

pecial Daily Luncheons and Dinners 

Dancing Every Saturday Night 

153-33-35 Hill ide Ave., Jamaica, N. Y. 

.......__ ______ ,_/ 
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Compliments of 

PROFESSIONAL BCILDI G 

Compliments of 

JAMES N. GEHRIG 

Tel. Hemp. 127 

LFRED M. DAY AGE CY 

RE IL ESTATE- GENERAL l URANCE 

250 Fulton Ave. 

"-_, _______ _) 
Hempstead, N. Y. 
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IRonside 6-7850 

Hunter Point Lumber 
and Supply Co. 

Long Island City, . Y. 

Largest Building upply Yard 
in Queens 

JOHN P. GERING 

ATTOR:\EY AJS"D Co NSELOR AT LAw 

87-14 Grand Street 

ELMH R T , L. I. 

llavemeyer 9-202 I 

Tel. H empstead 692 

INQUIRER PRESS 

INQ IRER PRINTING 

Printing and Stationery 264 Fulton ve. 

V. A. \VII .LIAMS 
(Rrar Building ) 

Compliments of 

unlight Meat Markets, Inc. 

STATE THEATER 
277 Front St. 

HEMPSTEAD, L. I. HEMP TEAD, L. I. 

"--------· 



THE ENGRAVING FOR 

THIS YEAR BOOK WERE 

MADE BY 

'PHOTO-ENGI\AVING CO. Inc. 

MAKER OF 

FINE PLATE 

PROCE , LINE, 

BENDAY, ETC. 

""--------_) 
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Country Life Press 

Corporation 
GARDE CITY, EW YORK 

TELEPIIO E GARDEN ITY bOO 

PRINTERS 

& 

BOOK MANUFACTURERS 

I\EW YORK OFFI E • 450 EVENTII AVE E 

TELEPIIO~E LA ckawanna 1-6821 

DIRECT LINE; 1 EW YORK TO GARDE CITY 

VIgilant J-0 IJ3 
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